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British and Indian Troops 
• Gain Mastery of Persian Gulf 

When Turk Forces Surrender
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TURKS YIELDED Servians Advance on Whole Front
TO BRITISH ON ±s A***"" Flee in Disorder
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THREE GERMAN CRUISERS 
WERE SUNK,TWO PURSU 

WITH LOSS OF NEARLY 2000

x
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AEROPLANE OF ALLIES
FLEW OVERANTWERP

Bombs and Messages Dropped 
and Scheldt Bridge De- 

- Stroyed.il.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

LONDON. Dec. », 4.50 p.tm — The 
'Rotterdam correspondent of The Even
ing Star say» an-aeroplane of the aUies 
flew over Antwerp, dropping bombs 
and message». The bridge over the 
River Scheldt was again destroyed. 

The aviator escapee under a heavy

et c
i. Routs Enemy5

/ ■V
Subhi Bey Capitulated at 

Kuma After a Sharp
L TWO DEAD, MANY HURT 

] IN AN “L” COLLISION British Squadron Under Command of Sir Fred
erick Sturdee, Won Naval Victory off 

Falkland Islands, Which Is Ac
claimed Thruout the Empire.

pi ,l, -i -, vl.-l' — ______________ ; t ' . .1.

GOOD HOPE AND MONMOUTH AVENC 
AND BETTER NEWS IS SOON TO <

Austrian* Retire in Greatest 
Disorder After Losing 
2000 Prisoners and Much 
War Material.

OF I SOLDIERClash.r Crowded New York Cars Took 
Fire and Were Destroyed.

Csiwflgn Frew Despatch,
NEW YORK, Dec. »,—Two persons 

were killed and more than a score in-
DEADLOCK IN PORTUGAL ««S

AFTER MINISTRY QUIT SfSuî’SÏ WL32 mÏ7«

Parties Unable to A,re= on Form- ™
ation-of CoattSpiiBiust.'-'' ' etructure- nearly one fcundred feet

Canadian Frees Ds
t-AoV», Dec- *. t.i

VICTORS' CONTROL WIDE

One British Officer and Forty 
Indiaits Killed During 

Operations.

7
m fire.Germans Feared to Advance 

for Fifteen Hours After 
Evacuation.

T
fÜ

Canadian Prssa Despatch.
PARIS, Dec. 9.—(7.21 p. 

m.)—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Nish, 
Servia, says:
. “The crushing offensive 

- movement of the Servian 
army has been successful 
along the-entire front. The «"* 
Austrians are retiring in the 
greatest disorder, losing a 
large number of prisoners 
and cannon and war ma
terial.

—V

ATTACKS HAD CEASED

KJ*»

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)
Canadian Press Despatch.

11: CONDON, Dec. 9.—<9,26 p,m.)—It is 
officially announced that Subhi Bey, 

f*lAte governor of Basra, Asiatic Turkey, 
•commander of the Turkish forces at 
Kuma, yesterday surrendered uncon
ditionally with hie troop» to the Indian 
expeditionary force, which is operating 
at the head of the Persian Gulf.

Kurna subsequently was occupied bv 
the British, who are now in complete 
control of the country from the junc
tion of the Tigris and Euphrates rivers 
to the sea, and of the richest part of 
the fértile delta.

The Indian officer in a despatch de
scribing the operations of the British 
forces on. the Persian Gulf, says:

,"A reconnaissance of the enemy’s 
: position at Kurna was made Dec. 5 by 

CoL G. S. Fraser with the 110th Mah- 
-rratta Light Infantry. The enemy was 

^«Mountered on the left bank of the 
i Tigris, opposite Kurna. They were 
t Womptly attacked and driven across 

the river, losing heavily. Two guns 
( PM 70 prisoners, including three Turk- 

Mn officers, were captured.
’ , Masera Captured.

Ttirna was found to be strongly 
8«® i>y erunB and infantry, and the 
©Titien, finding no means of crossing 
the Tigris, withdrew to their original 
bivouac.

"The following day reinforcements 
Jwe sent from Basra under Brtg.-Gen. 
partes Irvin Fry, and ^captured 
"“era, cleared the left bank of the 
“fie, and took three guns and 100 
Prijoners, including three officers.

“On Dec. 8, the British crossed the
nodered* the next day Subhi Bey sur-

„)"T1he British casualties during the 
wnoie °f these operations amounted to 

“ri}lsh officer killed and three 
7°“; 'Ynh 40 Indians of the rank 

file killed and 120 wounded.”
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that aDue to Over-Exertion.

Canadian Press Despatch.
DON,' Dec. 9.—Emperor Wtt- 

sufTerlng from pneumonia, 
which 1» combined with nervous de
pression due to over-exertion, accord
ing to a special. meesage from Berlin 

, forwarded • by the Amsterdam corres- 
I pondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. The message adds that thé 
German emperor’s doctors advised him 
not to return to the front.

atvr
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been unabl^Mo agree 
on the formation of a coalition cabinet.
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Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROORAD, Dec. 9.—The evacua
tion by the Russians of Lodz, Russ an 
Poland, is admitted in a semi-ofllcial 
communication Issued today, tho the 
statement adds that the Russians did 
not lose & soldier when the position 
was given up.

The text of the communication is 
as follows:

“The German official communication 
says that the Russians must have had 
enormous losses in evacuating Lodz. 
The confidence that should be placed 
in this communication to evidenced 
by the fact that the Russian troops 
withdrew from Lodz about midnight 
on December 6, while the Germans 
remained motionless for 15 hours in 
front of our empty trenches, the at
tack on which had cost them more 
than 10,600 soldiers, and upon which 
they dared not advance.

Germans Cautious.
“Only at 3 o’clock in the afternoon 

of December 6 did the Germans move 
forward to . verify that there

trenches facing them. 
They then entered the town.

“In changing our positions in the 
region of Lodz we did not lose a sol
dier.
only after we had ascertained that the 
Germans had definitely decided not to 
continue their attacks in this district.

“Our manoeuvre was entirely inde
pendent of any aggressive action on 
the part of the enemy.”
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“At one point alone the 
Servians took 2000 prison
ers, and the band and the flag 
of the 22nd Regiment.”

The Servian legation 
makes public a report from 
Servian headquarters, to the 
effect that the Servian army 
has won a complete victory, 
resulting in the recapture of 
the towns of Valjevo and 
Ushitza, in Servia, and the 
rout of two Austrian corps.

BACK TO PARLIAMENT * 
FROM THE FIRING UNE

French Minister of War Gives 
Members Leave of Absence.

LONDON, Dec. 9.™A B^h^tL.™, «
Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick Sturdee, duet ot the war staff, engaged a 
German squadron, under Admiral Count Von Spee, off the Falkland 
Islands, in the Sooth Atlantic, yesterday, and won a victory which »Specia *

- The armored cruisers Schamhorst and Gneisenau and the pro
tected croiser Leipzig, three of the German warships which had been 
menacing British shipping, and part of the squadron which —«A the 
British cruisers Good Hope and Monmouth m tne Pacific on Nov. 1, 
were destroyed, while the cruisers Dresden and Number*, the two 
other vessels which composed the German squadron, made off during 
the fight, and, according to latest accounts, 
colliers were captured.

Canadian FreesDespatch.
PARIS, Dec. », 4.01 p.m.—The mini

ster of war, Alexandre Millerand, has 
granted to the senators and. deputies a 
leave of absence from military service 
from Dec. 16 until three days after 
tne close of the. extraordinary session 
of parliament which beg.ns Dec. 22.

About 200 deputies and 20 senators 
are now with the colors.

BRITISH TREATY 
WITH PORTUGAL

e
a.

iial 9
14.:ial

Regularly $26.00. Spsi
................................. 19.50
Regularly $34.00. SpWa

....................... 27.00
$19.00 to $25.00. Sp#>

Two.

IBs announcement of this engagement and victory, which was. 
the most important naval engagement of the war, with the —«tpfiwi 
of that off Heligoland last August, was made this evening in a state* 

by the admiralty of less than one hundred words.
THE OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

was issued by the official informa-
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VICTORIA CROSS
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Arbitration Agreement Sign
ed for Five Years Will 

Strengthen Bonds of 
Friendship.FUME SWEPT.................... .....* fDjJHL

er; five side and one | The following
was no in bureau:

“At 7.30 sum. on Dec. 6, the Schamhorst, Gnciscnaw. Nürnberg

a, M &
Leipzig were sunk. The Dresden and Nürnberg made off during the

BritMb CMwltM. „ ^ a.

body In the
He Took Command When Of

ficers Fell and Held
arm chair, co’

27.00
1.00 to $115.00.

rtment
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. », 6.5b p.m.—An arbi
tration treaty between Great Britain 
and Portugal.has been signed in Lon
don. The treaty which is for a period 
of five years to of special significance 
at the present moment, as is empha
sized in the preamble in the following 
words:

“Being desirous of confirming by a fur
ther solemn agreement the friendship 
alliance which happily has subsisted 
for so long a period between them, and 
of eliminating so for as is possible from 
their relations every thing which might 
impair or weaken that friendship, the 
alliance has agreed to the submission 
of questions in dispute in the terms of 
the articles of this treaty.”

Loss Nearly Seven Million 
Dollars—Three Thousand 

Employes Out of 
Work.

We undertook the manoeuvreu Position.
E :.27 i *

WOUNDED MEN SAVEDj-e yard... , _
plain centres with bor- i 
x 51 Inches. Special

.75
Lance Corporals Heroic Featand Laid Free—Taken 

ilrs, 27 and 2216 Inch* 
t a yard............... .®5 f

13.95

Artillerymen Asked to Be Sparing 
if in Use of Projectiles. U.S.TR00PSMAYCanadian Press Despatch.

WEST ORANGE. N. J„ Dec. ».— 
Fire destroyed virtually the entire 
main plant of the Edison Company 
here tonight, causing damage estimat
ed at nearly $7,000,000, with insurance 
that it is expected will reduce the loss 
to approximately $5,000,000.

An entire square block of modern 
reinforced concrete buildings which 
were supposed to be fireproof, was 
burned out by the flames. The only 
building saved in the block was the 
laboratory building, containing valu
able scientific machinery 
superintendence of the inventor, Thom
as A. Edison.

It is estimated that about three 
thousand men and women will be 
temporarily thrown out of work. 
About 7000 persons were employed at 
the plant.

"Altho I am more than 67 years of 
age, I’ll start all over again tomorrow,” 
said Mr. Edison.

In all eleven buildings in the main 
plant went down with the tire.

Wins for Him Highest 
Honors.

4H

tens Leipzig.”

i
?ne’ recommending that 

ob?erved in the use of 
•outer °r the artUlery. The rea
ls that Vi! recommendation it is said, 
torfM the Berman ammunition fac- 
fore?' „Zen. wt‘,en working at full 
it® i’.1™ unable to supply Inoefln- 

Mnounts of ammunition for the

tories âpzig, but no ion is mode of the ofcombinations, 38o and - Wr-ee Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 9. — (11.80 p.m.) — 

Two additional Victoria Crosses have 
been awarded British soldiers for valor 
on the field of battle.

One of them was conferred on 
Drummer Spence John Bent Ask of the 
Lancashire Regiment, who, near Leg- 
heer, “after his officer, <a platoon 
sergeant and section commander, was 
struck down, took command and suc
ceeded in holding the position.”

On previous occasions the drummer 
distinguished himself by bringing up 
ammunition under a heavy shell and 
rifle fire, and under similar conditions 
in bringing into cover dome wounded 
men, says the official Account of the 
awarding of the honor.

The other recipient of the decoration 
is Lance Corporal Dobson of the Cold
stream Guards, who at Chavanne» 
“brought into cover on two occasions 
while under heavy fire wounded men 
lying exnosed in the open.”

Twenty officers have been appointed 
Companions of the Distinguished 
"Service Order for gallantry in action.

the Schamhorst, which
▼ed, and à is thus presumed that Count You Spee, ha officers 

men, went down fighting.
69c per yard. __ _
•ery conceivable shade, i
........................ 1.401
«nations, printed on a J
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SON OUT OF GERMANY.
CAVAN.

Cavan, has 
son, Melville, has got out ot Germany, 
where he was pursuing a post-gradu
ate course, and to safe In London.

BRITISH CASUALTIES LIGHT.
Wilson Authorizes Forces on 

Mexican Border to Return 
Fire if Annoyance is 

Continûed.

Dec. 9.—W. H. Staples, 
received wdrd that hisd toarmy. thet H.

beEE KILLED IT 
LEVEL GROSSING

irror, etc., leatherette J
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. i.69 a 
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under the effected.”Have Ysu Bought Your Christmas 
Furs Yet 7

If not. It would be unwise to post
pone your purchase. At Dineen’s. 140 

Yonge street, 
everything to in 
favor of immedi
ate buying. Sacri
fice prices are 
quoted on every 
garment and 
piece. “The selec
tion to replete 
with this season’s 
up-to - date de
signs, and your 
purchase will be 
he’d over by a 
small deposit, for 
delivery At or 
about Christmas. 
Under these con
ditions It would 
surely be discreet 
to make your 
choice before the 
actual Christmas 

rush se^s in. You can rely on Dlneen 
quality—a real Canadian fv^

lisaiOc, for til
end the general impression is that it will be completed, 
alty would not be Ukdjr to send ships that could notCanadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—If the 
tending Mexican forces opposite Naco, 
Ariz., do not cease firing into Ameri
can territory, the three batteries of 
field artillery sent to tthe International 
line by President Wilson and Secre
tary Garrison will be ordered to re
turn the fire.

This is the determination of the U. 
S. Government, it became known to
night. No specific orders have been 
given, as yet. to Brig. Gen. Tasker H.s 
Bliss, who was directed to proceed to 
Naco with the field artillery, but while 
he is en*rou.e there, officials expect an 
answer to the sharp warning which has 
been given to Gen. Mayiorena, 
mandlng the Villa troops 
Hill of the Carranza forces, that bul
lets and shells must not fall on Ameri
can soil. Similar warning has been 
communicated to Gen. Carranza and 
Gen. Villa thru American consular

.11 Orders.
con- Dreeden and Nenberg, which are 24-knot mid 23-knot vvesssls^ra..33ch spetthrefor, and probably.39 t

coal capacity.5 and authors.
ssion oak frames 1 *4rO

Moses Cameron and Wife and 
Mrs. Dupuis of Vankleek

without the

HAS FORMIDABLE SQUADRON.
The fact that he was taken from the poet of chief of the war staff 

is indicative of the determination of the British Government to dear 
the Pacific and South Atlantic of all German warships. It » believed, 
therefore, that the British commander » at the head of a formidable

•S was
'educed TURKEY IS ANXIOUS

TO PLACATE ITALYa
Hill Struck byhemstitched Xmmed or 

larly $1.00 and

y $1.50 yard. Spedal

... 1.69 
Thursday .... 2.5®

Train. Holy War Does Not Apply to 
Tripoli, Says Sublime Porte.

*
1

“Mr Ledr*» Dr—*” N-vt w«*.
The attraction at the Prtncees Theatre 

nest week le Edward Knoblauch’s tremend- 
nnalT appealing plav. "My UJ»1, Dresa," 
which comes from William A Brady's New 
York playhouse with the seme company 
which appeared there. At the head ot the 
cast are Mery Belaud, for several season i 
leading women with John Drew, and Leon 
Q lartermelne. one ot the most versatile and 
popular of London’s lending men. The ad
vance sale of

Press Despatch.
nJtt'KBEEK HILL. Ont.. Dec.9 — 
tj Mrs. Moses Cameron and Mrs. 
klil»AUpUi* near this town were

E- «Lk a rallway accident this after- 
ynen th.e carriage in which they 
Wvlng were struck by a G. T. R. 
« a crossing when their horse 

The animal was also killed.

Can-'h-n Pre— Despatch.
LONDON. Dec. 9.—As the result of 

the sultan’s proclamation of a holy 
wa - a ser ous rising

> C"m- 
and Gen.S4 Inches. In "addition to the Dresden and Nnmberg, only 

there may jbe one or two aimed merchantmen which the allies have

is threatened 
against the Italians in Tripoli, and the 
Turkish am assador at Rome has has
tened to assure the Italian Government 
that the Sublime Porte is trying tn 
avert it. »opens this morning etag^ta Ofthe Princess hex office.
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NEW ftfiMYOF BOYS
-T

^ INTEREST AWA*™s 
IN FARM INDUSTRY

tor W. their being able 
to pay tor pure breed in Ontario, “but," 
said We professor, “I tbUflt that erè 
tone Ontario fanner. will see ue doing 
oar own breeding, as we realize more
%%£**&*&
one.”

is

■ mthe total German loss is at not far from 2000 OFl ICIAL -,
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TWO OTHERS DAMAGED.
Chile, Déc. 9.-—The reports received here of the 
tan cruisers Schamhorst, Gneisenau and Leipzig by 

says that two other German

mr - •— 
V

Dr. JemF.
SANTIAGO, V,;

rrvtNCH
cation was issued

"These are ne « 
portenœ to report then an aov 

^MSope before Par»

Young Men Take Keep Note
of Lxmbits at Guelph

ter Fair.

UVE $T0CKIN WEST

In iSSoTJK
French official 

last night :Win- rontojudging cf i.tlyicruisers engaged in the battle were badly damaged. desdale stallions, foaled

eumed ere the ribbons 
There were 18 entries, 

winner* were: 1, Baron Mint».

a.3S£?kf”’* '• B°*3 * '*"•

llÈLÿ r'r Emperor k Unable to Leave 
Bed and Too Exhausted 

to Give Instruc-
. • :C}« mlions.

Abroadincidents of bw-
by

The Falkland Islands are m the South Atlantic. They are a Brit
ish crown colony, about 300 miles east of the Magellan Strait, with 
total area of 6500 square miles. There see about 100 islands in ail, 
and a British naval base is located among them.

The scene of the engagement is almost ZOOO miles from where 
the fight occurred off the coast of Chile. , '

The Schamhorst and Gneisenau were sister ships, each carrying 
They were befit in 1906, and were 440 feet long and of

ilher* (Oep 
a German M. ■'attackof tr »«#

upon Tracy le Val (Department of the 
Olea), whieh was rsaelMS.” <;

The official report of the aftemo»"
wye A. - .

"During the day of Dec. 8 there was 
artillery tiring from the aeacoast to tna
Lye-

“In the region of Arras and further to 
the south there was nothing to 
AU the petition, 
past two days have been organized and 
c#nsolldatad. *

a SAW TERRIBLE SIGHTSand

i
Alt Swede Government Lacks 

k Nerve to Join the 
Germans. ;

Prairies Now Take Prominent 
Race in Horse Breeding— 

Animals Cheaper Now.

Canadian Proas CJkspatch.
LONDON, Dec. 10. 1JI.S1 a.m.—a de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
from Amsterdam says:

“The latest bulletin issued in Ber
lin says that. Emperor WilllarVs con
dition is unchanged and be has been 
unable to leave his bed. His fever 
has not decreased.

“The emperor received a report of 
the military situation but was 
weak to give any instructions."

Hf

765
11,300 he-'u* eetisS"!. mares, any age. won bÿ 

Lacure, J.B. Hogate. Weston.
Standard Deed stallions, any ag*.

KÆS&Æ.
Grain Growers’ Trophy."

•<n eapcdally flne showing was made 
th|s year by the grain growers, and 
much credit must be given to the Ca
nadian Seed Growers’ Association tor 
their activity in promoting higher 
standards in this department. This 
year the special sweepstakes trophy, in 
the form of a silver cup. donated by ; 
the William • Rennie Company of To
ronto for the hear three varieties of 
selected seed, was won by Andrew 
Schmidt of Essex County. Other 
special prizes in this department were 
as follows:

Best bushel round white type pota
toes—1, H. L. Goltz; 2, L. D. Hankin- 
son: 8, H. L. McConnell.

.Beet bto*ei petetoeet long white 
type, as Empire State, Burbank, Late 
Puri tad. etc—1* H. L. Goltz; *, R. M. 
Mortimer A Sons; S, H. L. McConnell 
& Son.

Best bushel potatoes, rose type, etc, 
—H. L. Goltz.

Beet 85 ears Dent com. Délavai 
trophy—B. R. Cohoe, South Woodslee.

Special for Flint corn, the Bate Cup 
—JL D. Hankinnon, Aylmer.

Special, DuiTerin bounty exhibitors, 
best bushel white oats shown by ex
hibitor sf county—1. R, M. Mortimer 
A Son; 2, George B. Foster.

Special, Haldlmand County 
tow, alfalfa—l, J. W. McRae;
Win decker; 8, L. Bradt.

In the morning the Poultry Associa
tion of Ontario met in close session at 
■the city hall. A short meeting was 
also held by the Turkey and Water 
Fowl Club of Canadii. In the evening 
the visiting poultry men were banquet
ed by the members of the Guelph 
Poultry Association.

Each carried eight 8.2-inch and six 6-inch twenty 24-
“ln the region of the Aisne artillery 

■■■■ sdvantageoiitiy tor
us. I* the Argonne Hie Activity <w eer 
artillery end fighting by our infantry re
luîtes In appreciable gaine for ue. Sev
ers! German trenches were occupied; we 
made .progress along the entire front, 

the exception >i one single peint, 
the enemy blew up one of oUf

lie beginning 
nUntion of_ e Esjii has foo^porpedo tnbai.,

The Ldpaf was a small eraser of 3250 tons, with a amplement
of the-new year It 

Oetm&ny to place a 
fielu consisting of 

• These are to be taken 
lc school poys of Germany

_______ L- . and the heatthy veterans
from the railways, postofllccs and min
ing companies," deÂa. ed Dr. Jean F. 
Strandgard of 82 Pembroke. street, Who 
has just returned from a business trip to

“At the 
is the ! 
new army in the f 
l.500,evt) ’men, 
from the public 
and Austria, and

By a Staff Rtperter.
GUELPH, Dec. ie.—Pert ape never 

before In Urn hls'.dry of the Gueip.i 
Winter Fair has keener interest b*y 
taken in the judging la every depart
ment. Frooi soon after the first en-. 
tries are brought inlo the arena at, 
8 a.m- till the last prize of the day has 
boon awards at Id pm. a ckmtiy 
packed crowd occupied the galleries, 
scats find standing room provided for 
spectators •*€ the jadging contest.

Overpersons attended the fair 
yesterday ,and the accommodation' of 
the Buildings was taxed to the ut- 

Ân Interesting and encour
aging feature of .this year's attendance 
is the number cf young men and boys 
between, the age’s of It and 20 who are 
present'and follow the meetings and 
other events with keen and "critical in
terest./ It is the usual thing at an ex
hibition of this* "attire to see more 
greybeards than smooth chins, as in 
davs gone by the farmer tithes 

grudged his boy the cost of travel and 
-admission, or the boy took no active 
internet in tom 
having enough to do with them at 
home.’ . But this "year there is a mark
ed difference. Kjeen-eyed, alert boys 
are to be ieen everywhere tittlogs in 
hand, watching the Judges, and it is 
evident making mental Judgments 
themselves. These are not of the pro
verbial country bumkln type, but 
serious-minded farmers who realize 
that their < ocupetlon is one in which 
expert knowledge cf every branch of 
the business is necessary to success.

Live Steak Breeders’ Meet.
At a meeting of live stock breeder* 

held in the afternoon, addresses were 
given touching 
dirions in east 

lean Marshall, minister of agriculture 
for' Alberta, delivered a stirring speech 
on the necessity of giving the coming 
generation a proper technical and 
scientific education In all branches pf 
farming. “Ton old farmer*,’’ be eald, 
“Who bave become eupceesful thru your 
own efforts, and without the aid of an 
educational Institution know how long 
it took you to acquire the knowledge 
you now have, antf how many mistakes 
you made, how many inferior milch 
cows were sold you ere you learned 
bow to Judge live stock for your
selves. Tour boys will also learn as 
you have learned, but it takes too 
long. It is your duty to send them 
to one of the colleges provided by tbs 
government, equipped and qualified 
teachers, where they will have an op
portunity of learning to avoid the mis
take» that you. have made. ;

Why Boys Leave Heme.
“The reason boys leave the farm,” 

continued Mr. Marshall, "is because 
they. are asked to get up at four 
o'clock in the morning and feed the 
calves. To the uneducated boy a calf 
is an animal with tour leg*, and 1* 
mostly mouth- Train the boy* to be 
live stock judge* and every animal be 
sees means something to him, and he 
cannot fail to get results. No profes
sion to so technical, or relies 
more On knowledge and Judgment 
than farming in Canada. If we
are__ going to make agriculture
a science we must train the boys to 
get some enjoyment out of It a* well 
as a good living.

Feed Animal* Well.
In speaking directly to the live stock 

dealers, Mr. Marshall warned them of 
the danger of being afraid to feed 
their animals well, in view of the pre
vailing cost of toed. “Remember,” said 
he, "that good feeding to the principal 
part of the live stock business. The 
highest compliment I can pay to the 
live stock breeders is that this year, 
when feed is high, I find fatter and 
better live stock exhibited at this fair 
than in preceding years, when feed 
was cheap.”

Referring to conditions in Alberta, 
the minister of education drew at
tention to the fact that in spite of the 
cry when many of the ranches were 
cut up into farms for raising wheat, 
that live stock breeding would die, 
more men on small areas of land have 
raised per capita a greater quantity 
of live stock than ever before. “Horses 
have fallen off in price in Alberta, and 
I am glad to see it,” said Mr, Mar
shall. “The price of horses was too 
high. They are now nearer normal. 
When a man had to pay from 8800 to 
8700 for a team of horses to work his 
land, he was paying a great deal too 
much. The natural fall in price will 
greatly benefit the agriculturtot in Al
berta.”

Live Stock By the Sea.
In the absence of M. Gumming of 

Truro, N.8., who was scheduled to 
speak on live stock conditions in the

paper by 
by R. W.

secretary of the winter
It * was pointed out that 

provinces must look

Stock
marcs,

of 286
_ i total number of men on the three ships would be 1816.
The Leipzig wag armed with te» 4.1-mch guns, ten one-pound- 

machine guns and two torpedo tubes.
The Number* is a emaB atimr of 3640 teamed carries e com- 

plement of 295 men. She ha* ten 44-meb gum, eight five-pounders, 
four machine guns and two torpedo tube*. > ->4

The Dresden, with 321

The
‘OBwith 

Here
trench** with.» min*.

“On «h* height* of the Meuee our ar
tillery showed Itself distinctly the master 
of the artillery of the enemy. In this 
region, as well aa In the^ Argonn*, we 
have made progress along the entire front 
and occupied several of the German 
trenches. The same thing "happened in 
the Forest of Le Pretre.

“In the Vosges we repulsed several at
tacks to the northwest of Sinenee. In the 
remainder of the segment of the Vosges 

enemy made no endeavor during the 
of; Dee, 8 to deliver any serious at- 
a *n the positions occupied by ue last

era, four Earlier advices were that the Jsatee? i 
was suffering from pneumonia ana ' 
that bis condition was serious, being 
complicated with extreme nervous dtt l 
pression due to over-exertion in the 
field, -

.Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Russia.
Dr. Strandgard was five weeks in Rus

sia and saw many things of particular 
Interest. He stated that Denmark and 
Norway were In full sympathy with the 
British, but the Swedish Government 
very pro-Oenpan. and U it but had the 
nerve to vote a sufficient sum of money 
to carry on a campaign it would place a 
powerful army of (80,*0» men in the field 
Immediately. Its navy Is also very 
strong, consisting mostly of destroyers.

"It to doubtful whether they will take 
thia atPP.” be, continued, ‘.'for the ^people 
are against it. Such an action would 
immediately bring Norway and 
Into the war, but their armies

W to» 4.14nck eight five- 
machine gun* and two torpedo tdbwk .

REAR-ADMIRAL STURDEE’S RECORD. PRINCE OF WALES GIVEN , 
FULL LIEUTENANCYmost.

m command of the British fleet which sank the three German 
.Iwmm lflS^aedarteredthe osvy m 1671. He attained 
captain in 1899, and that of mar-admiral m 1908. He served in 
Egyptian war in 1882,-receivme the Egyptian medal, Afexa 

clasp nnd the khedive’s bronze medal. From 1893 to 1897 be 
■Miataini to the (Erector of naval ordnance; then m 1900-02

iuSteSi î/Kû'SifïÜïis"i7t. TVvrY™ m *wo, ans new tme poet until 1907.ADA t EE riMSStfSIs
bqttie squadron, and has been commanding the second enngfir squad- 
rtwi woe® 1912.

He commanded the British force in Samoa in 1899, and___

«£fi53fcr,M ,,u’ **

Promotion Gazetted in Army list 
—Belongs to. Grenadier ,^-!the rank the

Ofi day
Guards.the tack» 

week.”
“The stubborn attacks of the Germans 

against the front from Mow to Lowlcz, 
and from Strykow to Lode, and alto along 
a line running north and eouth, W kilo
metres (10 miles) to the west of Piotr- 
kow, were repulsed. Neverthtitoa, od- 
cause of the exposed petition of Lodz at 
the end «f a wedge, the Russians have 
found It advleable to evacuate thla city.”

“Th* Austrian*, who appear to have 
received German relnforeements, have 

the offensive I* the region of 
Neu Sendee, to the southeast ef Cracow, 
against the Rwwlan left wing-”

“The Servian armies are making pro-, 
greae In the upper valley* *f the western 
Morava, and oh the left bank of the 
River Llld. They have taken posse selon 
of the heights ef Mtijen, capturing nu
merous prisoners, and alee taking cannon 
from the enemy. In the region ef Kos- 
maj th* Servians are In contact with the 
Austrian troops-”

'
2.° Canadian Frees Despatch. . au» 

very LONDON, Dec. 10, 1.06 am,—The 
insignificant, consisting of not more than Prince of Wales, second lleutenato 
120,800 altogether, and their navies would Grenadier Guards, has been promotto 
not arnoiwL to yytfijng, _ to a full lieutenancy. This announce-

People Feel Hie Burden. ment to made in the liât of army diu-
Tho armies ot these three countries ^notions issued tonight

he

mattom on «how,

have been mobilised for some months, and 
the people are complaining of the heavy 
cost, of this. For Sweden the cost L 
845,004 a day and Norway f15,000 a day.
“Russia ts doing marvelousiy well In this

«-»«*- s-- D-P...h.
say that the Russian soldier Is better ! LONDON, Dec. ■> 9.—The new____
than he was at. the time of the Russian- vlan Cabinet, whieh Is composed of air 
Japanese war, for this to not so, but the parties, at the opening of parliament 
officers are far superior. There are no i today, assured the members of its in

tention to carry on the1 war to theendi ' 
to the belief that the sacrifices the 
country has made wl, 
by the aille* when the

SERVIA WILL FIGHT
UNTO, bitter;resumed

.-41

exhibi- 
2, H.

r
i

SANK THREE GERMAN VESSELS.
DespatcU. longer the same scenes as were witness

ed In their last war,-.when 80,000 bottles 
of champagne were taken Into Port Ar
thur at one time Today there to no 
drink allowed in camp. Oigarete and 
other dissipations are forbidden. In fact, 
it is wonderful the war in which the order 
of the cssr forbidding 
has been enforced. Can you Imagine a 
population of 140,000,000 peoplq^givtng up 
unnking vodka at the order prone man? 
There were two hundred and fifty tnlVuon 
gallons of vodka consumed In Russia 
every week last year. This hag. been 
stopped without the aid of 'local option.’ 
The revenue which the government loses 
will he enormous, considering that it gets 
three cents a pint duty.

Are Confideht ef

BUENOS AYRES, -----mweBamraen _
Mak by British or Japanese warships off the coast of Terra del Foego,

wersWps, which ue believed to

îf nct0n Isl*tds- T!« two otfetoff rteamera-were «mt 
CaÏTsüSîT * **m* *Ve“inf oatoide *• huhor of Pantalon, neu

Ckie steunu belonged to the German Cosmos Line. The owner- 
£*,<*** oft*» .w »ot (tated, but the commander oTX

°”e ** ttim W * 7e®«w funnel with e

111 be n
war toon the live stock con- 

and west. Hon. Dun-
'

WINNIPEG BARS MUST 
CLOSE EARLY, SAYS R(

(
AUSTRIAN Wm.

Th* Austrian general staff today pub
lished the following communication In 
Vienna:

“In Eastern Galicia the fighting, again 
Is becoming very stubborn. In the west 
our troops attacked and caused the enemy 
te withdraw from hie "position between 
Dobciyce and Wftileak* (southeast of 
Cracow), it has ndt yet been poeelble to 
ascertain the total number of prisoner* 
taken. So far over SOW have been cap
tured, among them being 27 officers.

“In Poland, Russian attacks to the 
ef Plotrkow everywhere have been 

repulsed by the Austro. Hungarian' troops.
“Nothing of note occurred In the Car

pathians. The Russian troops again have 
been compelled to retire behind the 
mountain ridges."

“The fettle m PaSand etogrdeeer favor
ably. in West Qallcia, the Austro. 
Hungarian.German, troops attacked from 
the south the advancing Russians, and 
captured 23.0W prisoners. Dur troops have 
gained ground south of Belgrade. The 
enemy, with relnfereomwitt.. continuée 
violent attacks near Arangyolovac.

“PrlncO Lichtenstein, the Austrian dale- 
gate, and Deputy Pefcar, th* Hungarian 
delegate, left fer .Genoa te greet the 
American Christmas ship Jason. Germany 

sends delegatee. The puWfc manl- 
fer thl* proof 
the American

■ drink in Russia

THOUSANDS OF CHEQUES 
ISSUED BY LOCAL FUND

w'Mwm&æsrto* government declined to amend
!?î?d5!àtle ,lte m?aSdVe the sffeet tnat 
Î;.11, Manitoba, must blose at 7
o clock each evening, and the wholeüato y 
liquor stores at I o'clock 
beginning with Dec. 10. ’1

war transporta

il
min

i
the End.

“The Russian people look with com
plete confidence on the outcome 
of the war. The only thing that 
troubles them is the taot that Turkey 
might bring the Mohammedans in Asia 
Miner and India Into a holy war. But 
at present this seems very unlikely.

“They have every reason to feel con
fident when It is known that they have 
yet 16 million men in reserve. Ammuni
tion and clothing to nevertheless a very 
troublesome question. If It were not for 
this these men could all be placed In the 
field within fifteen months.
. “One of the most extraordinary sights 
I witnessed on my tour was two trains 
containing seven thousand younded Rus
sian soldiers. Some were minus lags, 
some minus arme, but there was never a 
complaint. All seemed satisfied, and 
would smiling say ‘It is fate.'

A Great Problem.
"With regard to the duration of the 

war, that is impossible to estimate, hut 
the people In Russia do not hope for nn 
early termination. They consider two 
years about the probable length of time. 
One thing to them to certain—this will 
be the tost emperor of the German Em
pire A significant thing to the reduction 
In the value of German money. In New 
York before the war von could get $22 
for each 100-marit bill, but today you 
can only get 819.76. Even German gold 
la below par. The spirit of the Germon 
to strong and when he/starts a thing 
he generally sees It thru, and It may take 
a long time to break this spirit.”

The doctor told how, on his way- back, 
to Canada, ho saw a tremendous number 
of German prisoners digging roads and 
doing other work In Russia.

each a
'toe

Report of the Toronto and York 
County Patriotic Fund 

Association.

south

TORONTO FURNACE
? and—v-m

Cheques aggregating ITS,104.68 were 
issued by the Toronto and Toric pa
triotic fund up tin Nov. 80, according 
to the financial report from those in 
charge of the fund laat night. About 
198* cheques are Issued every week. 
Up till Nov. 80 the fund had sent out 
Individually 9864 cheques, and the to
tal disbursements to that date had 
amounted to $78,104.68. The report 
statm that $847,122.86 in coah Is still 
on hand, of which $287,676.66 to in the 
hand* of the Ottawa patriotic fund.

Of 1806 cases investigated, 909 fam
ilies are receiving assistance on ac
count of sons or husbands having left 
with the contingenta. Fortyrelght 
caste are held for further invtottga- 
tion, while 648 application* havA been 
found ineligible. The organization ar
ranged. free of charge, 10 funerals, 
three of which were widows, and »u 
children of soldier* at. th* front and 
one, that of a soldier who returned ill 
from Valoartler and died.

è

CREMATORY CO., ËËÜi
111 KING ST. E.

Phene M. *»07 *
CONTRACTORS FOR *

»tR«N, Het Walsr and Hot Air

Heating; Eitlmafs fm.
FURNACE repair*

HIGH LIGHTS IN 
DAY’S NEWS OF WAR

EX-CONSUL IS FOUND 
GUILTY OF TREASONI

i1 French War Office Issues Un
usually Long and Opti

mistic Report.

But Ahlers Will Probably Es
cape Death Penalty for 

Crime.

also
fasts th* greatest gratitude 
ef sympathy suggested by 
newspapers.” ■' 1

GERMAN.1 The following official statement was 
8uarto$lto2ay*,,e Qermen *rmy bead- 

the west ef ghtima a fishery, aitha 
_ the Red Cross flag, has been bom

barded and tot en firs by our troops, as 
we had ascertained by means ef photo
graphs taken by eur aviators that behind 
the fishery was hidden a French heavy 
battery.

“French attacks In the district around 
Soualn and an the Villages Of Verrons* 
and Veuguerea, in the eastern part ef the 
forest of Argcnne, were repulsed with 

to th* enemy.
"In the forest of Argonn* Itself, ground 

wae gained In several plaças. On this oc
casion we took a number of prisoners,

"The French suffers* heavy leasee In 
the battle reported yesterday to the north 
of Nancy. Our losses wars comparatively

Summary of New»
Special Direct copyrlabtsd Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Dec, 9.—In addition to 

th* news that three of the kaiser's bat
tleships had been sunk ' In the south

LONDON, Dec. 9.-Nlcholaa Ahlera,

Durham assises of high treason, and 
tenced to death. J

The grand jury of the Durham assizes 
returned a true bill against Nicholas 
Ahlers on a charge of high treason early 
" .OV*Tber" Accor<ling to the indiet- 

mne1’ Ahlers waa naturalised in 
1906. After the declaration of 
engaged In helping German 
leave England for Germany

5K SSfttf SLTSSirJT5S
cordlnaetotlth 1'V**e could Pmnounce. ac- 
t™,™ 1k ,th aw on conviction of high froro ‘he -entend

«rXlïiasri»?;«asraÆ
pel?E,ty a ter*h of penal servitude or Imprisonment.

FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEATER 1r
i “To N* oharge f*r examination and report, 

ing coat ef ropalre. Lowest prices and 
first-class work.

flying."
rftffn sen-

S6Y .ii
i jrai||;l i. Atlantic, off the Falkland Islands, by’HIMIN 5 a British squadron, which Is pursuing

the two survivors of the German ships 
fw . S *ngaged, the “high-lights” of the day’s

fvm'? war news are as follows;
if1' In an unusually long report of the

• French war office this afternoon, it to 
asserted that the allied troops have 
strengthened all the positions won 
during the last two days, and made 
gains In the Atone region, except at 
One point, where the Germans blew up 
one of the French trenches with a 
mine. Superiority ot French artillery 
is claimed to have been shown on the 
heights of the Meuse; and several 
German trenches were taken in the 
Argonne and the forest of Le Pretre. 

Berlin Differ*.
Berlin’s official report is at vari

ance with the Paris report, In claiming 
distinct successes in the Argonne for
ests. It also says that the French suf
fered heavy
around Nancy. In northern Poland 
thé" Russians are reported to occupy a 
strongly fortified position, stopping 
the German advance. Successful re
newal of the German t(nd Austro-Hun
garian attack to reported in southern 
Poland.

An official report of the Russian 
general staff tells of a battle south
east of Cracow, that began on Dec. 6, 
in which It Is stated that a German 
corps brought from Belgium was de
feated and its right wing turned. This 
report tells of fighting east of the 
border In East Prussia, showing the 
presence of German forces advancing 
toward Warsaw from the north. 

Wicked Willie is Sick. 
Kmperor William Is "reported, by way 

of London, to be suffering from pneu
monia and ordered not to return to the 
front. In a speech made on December 
8. at one of the army camps on the 
eastern front he said that, oven should 
the war last a lone time, the enemy 
would not be allowed a moment's quiet. 
He asserted the justice of the cause 
ot Germany and Austria, and his con
fidence in Divine favor.

Prince Von Buelow, (he new am
bassador to Italy, according to The 
Idea Naxlona'e of Rome, ‘s authorized 
to propose the cession of the province 
of Trent to Italy in return for the 
maintenance of Italy's neutrality dur
ing the war.

Hamilton Hotels.CONVERGE ON WARSAW.
Canadian Pro** Despatch,

LONDON, Dec. 9.—It is apparent 
from the various official reports that 
.there are converging German move
ment* on Warsaw from the north and 
the centre, combined with outflanking 
movements to " the southeast of Cra- 

The success of any of these 
movements would require the Russians 
to turn back from . Cracow, which 
they have not done thus for.

A8.a.Jn?ttir ot 6101 the Russians 
assert that they have inflicted * 
"grave defeat" on an Auetro-German 
force which tried to get around their 
left wing, altho a later Austrian re
port indicates partial success in this 
region.

HOTEL ROYAL
£3HD****jbjmiBeST..^ÂMP^e *°°MS IN CANADA, 

81.00 *nd up—American Plan. #d7

heavy Im war he 
reservists!-

MAXWELL STORE AT
ST. THOMAS BURNEDcow.I ;g|i|

hill small.
“No new reports aro at hand from 

East Prussia,
• “In northern Poland our troop» aro in 
clow touch with the Russians, who hsv* 
come to a standstill In a strongly fortified 
position; Cast of th* Warthe the fighting 
for Lowlcz continues.

MM
CARTRIDGE CASES, BTC. .

Hand-sewed and made to order. 
Prices and particulars on applies-
■ééüüéum non. -

Canadien Press Despatch,
BT. THOMAS, Dec. 9,—Fire, caused 

by an overheated furnace in the base
ment, did $20,000 damage to the dry- 
goods store of W. E. Maxwell & Co., 
Talbot street, todày. The • first floor 
of the establishment was pretty well 
gutted, with considerable stock de
stroyed by fire, smoke and water. The 
toss is covered by Insurance. !

FOR
BELTS,UR

'

i

troops, have successfully renewed theattack.”
GEO. LUGSDIN * CO.

1» Temperance 8t„ Toronto. ed7

losses in the fighting

CELEBRATE PEACE 
IN MODIFIED WAY

I

% Si I

TOMORROW
THE WALK-OVER K DT SHOP OPENS!

i m

II
4ilI Arrangements Made by Re

presentatives of Canada 
and N.Y. State.

Maritime Provinces, a short 
him on this subject was read 
Wade, 
fair.
the lower 
to Ontario for pure breed in live stock, 
but the great difficulty lay In selection 
and transportation. Add the cost of a 
trip to Ontario, about $66, to tiie cost 
of an animal and Its shipment, and 
the price became prohibitive. It <was, | 
therefore, suggested in Mr. Cumming'a 
paper that a body of men should be 
appointed from ihe Canadian Stock 
Breeders’ Association to act aa agents i 
for the individual buyer. Such agents 
located in Ontario could buy and ship 
In carload lots there by simplifying 
conditions and materially assisting the 
breeders in ;he maritime provinces to 
raise the quality cf their stock.

Industry in Quebec.
An interesting paper on Live Stock! 

Conditions in Quebec was road by Pro
fessor Barton of Macdonald College, > 
Quebec." In many ways Quebec has 
not shown much progress in breeding 
live stock. The province raised nv.ro 
sheep forty years ago than it doe# to
day, but this is "also true of the whole 

The farmers have also 
turned their attention to a great ex
tent to dairy products, 
partaient there has been an increase ' 
of 56.6 per cent. In ten yeare. 
increase In population has naturally 
produced this condition, as well as the 
case of shipping dairy products wheee 
beef stock is almost impossible to 

ti is to be regretted that the 
SamvTs have formed purchas- 

iflg-iiistlad.qf breed!ns..baiaJa._ JÛL(*

!

I
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Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA. Dec. 9.—H.R.H. 

of Connaught -
noon at a meeting of the executive of 
the Canadian Peace Centenary Asso-
ei'vhf0™ WKlch was uIso attended by 
ixfinteh1hmb,lrS °l the commlsslor ap-

the s!rte ofVe’w York £ the™ 00° 
of peace.

The Duke of Connaught
th» »h<?P.e V?at the arrangemenl 
the celebrations would be carrier ,
v-iîi., nC^n wasglven ln honor oflthe 
writing delegates. Sir Robert L. Bur
den, in a felicitous speech, referred' to 
the relations which nave existed so 
Imig betwen the United States and the 
Dominion of Canada.

Resolutions

The first Walk-Over Boot Shop 
mToronto^ftt 290 Yonge Street* t
Our window exhibit and display 
inside will be of keenest inter- 
e«t to men and women who 
pride themselves on the style of 
their footwear as well as its fit, 
style and comfort.
Expert salesmen will be in at
tendance to demonstrate the 
tremendous number of styles

and different sizes carried in 
stock, and the Walk-Over fit
ting sysiem which tells correctly 
the exact size and style 
should wear.
Twenty thousand pairs of Walk- 
Overs are sold every day of the 
year in every civilized country. 
These sales are transacted in 
thirteen different languages. 
There must be a reason, come 
m and let us demonstrate.

THE WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
290 Yonge St. ™ "Tl"

the Duke 
was present this after-

«!ISi
4'^ youg

*
'

years

expressed
forI \ ut.

Cholera is Spreading.
Thirty-six cases of cholera were re

ported in Germany, by the Berlin 
tîoord of Health during the month of 
November. In Austria-Hungary and 
Galicia the disease is reported as 
Spreading rapidly, 844 cases and 341 
Broths being reported in the first week’ 
or November.

President Poincare and Premier 
Viviani are hack In Paris from Bor
deaux, art* 
foreign rapt
corps. L Y

:
:

«s.ïr'ïjrsïor the war in Europe considerable 
modifications were decided upon It 
was agreed that the holding of public 
festivities rejoicings, etc., be post
poned until the cessation of hostilities 
in Europe, but that so far as plans 
having reference to churches, schools 
colleges and universities in the United 
States and Canada the celebrations 
should h# caroled out

Dominion.II
I In this de-
II The

;
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Torontor are being followed by the 
ister and the diplomatic
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AT Winter Ulsters and 
OvercoatsSemi-ready Quitting

Sale
AAR utlRY

:y:.-'•;■■■ ■■ i- ■

:OFSNOW îîow for It! We help the 
weather by maklngr still further re
ductions in Winter Overcoats and Ul
sters.

Some 1*0 Canadian Ulsters, in dark 
grey checks, for 113.00.

Botte 135 Winter Overcoats for 
111.60..

This will give you an idea how sin
cerely we are in earnest In this Quit
ting Sala

Tomorrow we bring out the reserve , 
stocks from our wholesale warehouse.
And these last days of 1914 will be the 
most sensational days of this sala

Over 300 fine Overcoats etto in the 
wardrobes ■downstairs.

300 Fall Overcoats upstairs.
There’s a sise and a type for every 

man—with over 200 exclusive patterns 
in the lot

Beautifully tailored—every garment 
—and the label in the pocket repre
sents the exact selling value of the 
tannent ' ; >i

-

’* ,
0 of Second Contingent ;

Welcomed Signs of 
Winter.

■ ]

':
. aARRIVING t .

e Man Came From Labra
dor to Start Training 

Here. )m
¥ ^ie men of the 19th battalion have 

ttle felt the effects of the second 
elation against typhoid that the 
je battalion' marched to Sunny- 
and High Park yesterday, Tac- 
exerclscs on a large scale were 
thru and an outpost line facing 
and stretching from Bloor street 

Ie Lake Shore road was formed, 
snowfall of the last 24 hours has 
6- the camp quite a wintry ap- 
ence, but the snow has not hin- 
i the activities of the troops, even 
wccer games on the grounds south 
fee horticulural building going on 
mme as usual.
» second inoculation of the mem- 
ot the 20th battalion took place 

«■day. It was very satisfactory; 
Injection of' the toxine being ac- 
pliehed in about two hours, 
verkl of the companies of the in - 
ry were taken to the Long Branch 
ranges for practice, where in- 

stien was given by Major W. P. 
her, chief musketry instructor.

To Move Aliens.
1» reported that either all of the 
pans or all of the Austrians now 
* guard at Stanley Barracks will 

to another camp, as the 
becoming over crowded, 

roquln National Park has been 
(toned as the most probable place, 
aliens stationed at the barracks 
to receive clothing outfits irora 

iwa, which will include warm
_____■ end fleece-lined underwear.

The appointment of Lieut. C. 8. 
Patterson, 19th regiment, as paymaster 
ef the 19th battalion, with rank of 
hen. captain; and the appointment of 
Major J. E. Knox, 12th regiment, as 
paymaster of the 20th battalion, with 
mak of bon. captain, has been an-

Struck Off the List.
The camp orders of yesterday
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Suits at Half Price
One whole wardrobe full of Une 1 

vtceable Scotch Tweeds and Home
spuns at half the label price.

♦18 Suits for 89.
♦30 Suite for WO.

.

■
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Dress Suits, Frock Coats, 
Tuxedo Jackets

Underwear Special1

500 suite of Money's Seal Bread 
English Underwear, natural wool, 
winter weight—
, All sises in Shirts and Drawees, 
gularly sold at ♦♦ per suit, for 81c • 
garment, or ♦1.70 per suit 

Combination Suite, in the 
weight and make. 11.70 each.

Other make#—Wcliey.
Ceetee and Watson’s—silk and silk mat 
wool garments at 36 per cent oft.

Miss Lillian Brody, Mrs A. Freeman, Mrs. Ambrose Small, Miss Gagnier, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Mehrtens, Mies 
Small, Miss Fitzgerald, Mrs. Kern ham, Miss Kelly, Miss M. McMann, Mis* Helen O’Brien, Miss Atkinson. I

/t1BRITAIN CHOED 
BY GOOD NEWS

ADD “GOODFELLOr 
TO YOURGIFT LIST

-3.
x r

JAPS PREFER HEATHENI

,
Poor Families Will Welcome Victories off Falkland Islands 2

“The Caress of Full Dress” is known to the man who wears it— 
and never were better Dress Clothes tailored to order than these we

below cost. 800 shirts, made by Stimdàrd Shirt
of a silk-finished Dress Suit, new, for 418.50. Up the stair- Company, to mil at U; all sisee from 

way in the showrooms we offer these garments—in the highest form i$% to 17—clear at 69e each, 
of good tailoring.

Morning Coals
Black and Oxford gray vicuna in

Shirt Specialsand oh Persian Gulf Arouse 
Public.

Presents From Those More 
Fortunate..

Many Nations Represented at Big 
Meeting of Polity 

Club.
selling
Think

are

LETTERS TELL OF NEEDS
• _ I

Many More Names Wanted to 
Help Those Who Want 

Fuel, Food and Cloth
ing.

MENACE IS LIFTEDA unique event in the history of the 
International Polity Club was the cos
mopolitan meeting which was held last 
night In the west hall of University 
College. Aside from the fact that over 
a dozen nationalities were represented, 
the meeting was remarkable from the 
standpoint that so many sides of the 
war question were presented, Russia, 
France, Italy, Bulgaria and Japan all 
had representatives present who dis
cussed the big subject of world Inter
est as it affected their nations.

Mr. Ktmura of Japan ridiculed the 
German description of the war as be
ing between “barbarous Japan and

R. J. Tooke ♦LIS Shirts for Me !con-
the names of twenty-seven more 

■ten who have been struck off from 
the contingent. Six refused to be in
oculated, nine were medically unfit, 
tight had been over drinking, one was

guilty of

Full Dress SuitsBritish Slipping Freed of 
Danger —- Progress Made

sComplete with vests and trousers, — v.

PSSS SgSggM
ed above the "Frock by the younger Size and Label Sale 27 overcoats,' worth 825, for 818

WjM' tor $1840 TheBe are the very latest me 
30.00 for 23.60 vdth self and velvet collars, some 
26.00 for 18.60 eatin border around collar;
26.00 for 18.60 a young man’s top coat.
86.00 for 26.69

Price. 55? Î5'55 îor S C;il_
„ term s* *1® !” huK Muffler*

11*00 for iliso B82 46 ® 3640 for 2640 200 ®1Ut Flbre Myffler” *******

.35.00 for 26.60 _ frinÜ^worth'll

E S !:E ~ ““llTn tol ieîî Coats, with black vicuna Vests to ™
2H® 2®-^ match—at wholesale cost of tailor, °“erB *rlng ***** “ “rerietible
qn nn mm lag—perfect garments. In B type, clearance of everything In It

Z 1“$ * W* <*•«; =
28.00 for ' 21.00 
22.60 for 16.60 „
28.00 for 21.00 Wo- 
22.60 for 16.6-1 
22.60 for 16.53 
36.00 for 26.60

under age, and three were 
misconduct. \

Major E. M. Harris, Quebec, has ar
rived in camp. Hé will command the 
divisional supply column of the army 
service corps. Capt B. C. White has. 
been promoted: to major, the appoint
ment dating from Nov. 19. He is in 

E charge of tile’ ordnance corps and 
. joek after the. equipping of the men.

LteuL-CoL (Dr.) Fothertngham and
*D«Lrt ^tCtoodW supplied tnta list It would be next to Impossible I ™ngtau. If the treatment ofBelgrtUm

quality of the Nations Issued seemed Witn any degree of success, 
to be uniformly and exceptionally , Tt»e Good neilows are again toclud- 
good and up to the scale laid down.” ln& ;n the.r l.o.e some poor tamily tnat 

U.-60I. W. R. Lang, I.C., gave a would go without any seasonagle cheer 
lecture on “Tactics” last night in Uhe 111 the‘r home unless it is brought to 
dairy building them by one of the many who are

A meeting of the soldier’s branch of whang to share their good^ fortune 
the. Society of Christian Endeavor was with t.iose who have none. X 
held in the art building yesterday, and won't be complete, and In n 
enough new members were enrolled to Wlltl the spirit of the season, unless 
Mug the total membership of the y°u become a Good Fellow, and thus 
esmp branch up to 150. - add one Item to it. Many Good Fel-

Teaching 'Ehi Calls. lows have made this item the, first
Xm camp cho.r will hold a prac- one, which is ind.cated oy their hav-'

Wtonight at 8 o’clock, in the fireball ing sent In their name early for a 
HBeve.i hundred of the troops are Place amongs. the Good Fellows, 

i JMfig educated along unique unes oy Letters trom needy ones reacuing 
: Army Cox, the cheer-captain at To us each day are pitlaole Indeed; hus- 
! ünto University. He Is giving the bands out of work, mothers sick, chil

ien lessons in university calls and dren 111 and poorly clo.hed. In many 
nachlng .hem vocal outbursts that cases the children are only fed in a 
Will be useful In destroying the mor precarious way, and often there Is no 

;< tie. of the kaiser’s troops. fuel to heat the one or two rooms oc-
„_A strong orchestra Is In process of 
Wmation, under the auspices of t.ie 

..£• M. C. A. It Is being organized by 
J Harry Hardy, and will hold practices 

; % the art building.
The privates ;wno are "receiving In 

JfSgPuction In French and German at- 
ijjj*%d. classes held at Dunn Avenue 
fflWbyterian Church -last night at 8 

tüjBKbck. The Instructors are 1 Profs, 
si *7*e*r, Roche and Wallace. The men 
H JMttg the language course mustered 

k front of the headquarters of the 
Jth Ba alton at 7.46 anti marched to 
#• church.

fü A Concert Last Night.
1 a A concert, attended by 1200 of the 

“*°Ps, was held In the auditorium of 
we dairy building last night. The 

èPropam was given by Mrs.’ Frank 
s- rF**kelcan, assisted by the following 
f jiStists; Miss and Mr. Hlcks-Lyne,

' 1*eirs. Hargraft and F. Mackelcan.
__ J* ■ the auditorium, on Sunday, spe-
msSM' addresses will be given by t.ie 

|R““ery chaplain, Capt. Thompson 
■6 W. J. Warburton, the general 
■»ry of the Y. M. C. A 
*pver 150 of the 400 Catholics 
*eamp have joined the Catholic Club.

of the alms of the organization Is 
Ajhqok after the men when they re- 
SXn from the war. The outside com. 
jWttee Jias the following officers:
TK-rman, T. H. Leacock; treasurer, 

v.W. McCane; secretary, T. J. Byrnes;
■Mutlve committee, E. J. Croake, A.
--Macdonald and J. D. Ward.
«t Is expected that the 350

in France.
t :

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 9, 11.15 p.m. — The 

victory off the Falkland Islands, where 
the, British squadron sank the German 
cruisers Scharnhorst, Gnelsenau and 
Leipzig and the success of the Indian 
troops cto the Gulf of Persia, whert 
they compelled the surrender of a 
Turkish army, hav**6ee>the’ moment 
overshadowed, so far as England' Is 
concerned, at any rate, the larger 
events which have taken place on the 
continent of Europe.

The sinking of the German crulsei-s 
materially lessens the menace to Bri
tish shipping, while the success of the 
Indian forces has given Great Britain 
control of the Persian Gulf, the delta 
of the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers and 
threatens that part of Turkey on which 
German railway builders have had 
their eyes set for many years.

With this good news for the allies, 
comes what is considered here as a 
favorable French communication of 
the operations in Flanders and France.

The withdrawal of German troops 
from the west has enabled the allies 
to resume the Initiative along the 
front reaching from the Swiss border 
Ip the North Sea.

'‘■■-MiNo.set.
B 87-

Some silk lined; others Italian 
twtil lined.

Vest to match.

The making out of the list of pro
posed recipients of Christmas gifts. Is 
a most Important thing in most house
holds at this time of year. Without 1 Christian China” In the capture of

B 39 40 F

46*1

B 84 40 B
B 74 36 B

j f) .B 88 44,BSize and Label Sale

Mi
not want such principles. After only a 
decade had passed, Japan was on very 
friendly terms with Russia, and was 
one with that nation in a desire to 
drive German power from the east. "AS 
long as Tsingtau was under the domin
ion of Germany, so long was it danger
ous to the peace of the east," he said.

Addresses were also given by repre
sentatives of Korea, Russia, Trinidad, 
the United States and India. >

x ■B 6
B 5
B 66

our list B 8armony E 9
»
1 Tuxedo Dinner JacketsE 19 

B 14 
E 17 
E 13 
B 16 
Bill

IS GUILTY OF STEALING
MILK FROM DOORSTEP

Size and 
Type.

Label ____
Prltie. Price. Fine Black Vicuna Dinner Jackets, 
$26.00 for 118.60 silk lined and silk faced. In all slew

30.00 îor itî! S f0r aVera*e men- 
26.00 for 18.60 “d ,hort m*n:
25.00 for 18.60 Size and Label Sale
26.00 for 18.60 No. Type. / Price. Price. 
26.00 for 18.60 E 60 6 B $36.00 for $17.60
26.00 for 18.60 B 66 6B 18.00 for 13.00
26.00 for 18.60 B 64 6B 20.00 for
26.00 for 18.60 B 61 6 B 20.00 for
26.00 for 18.60 B 62 36 B 18.00 for
30.00 for 22.50 B 66 37 B 26.00 for
25.00 for 18.60 B 7 37 B 30.00 for
26.00 for 18.50 E 57 37 B 20.00 for
30.00 for 23.50 B 63 38 B 25.00 for

’ 26.00 for 18.50 B 54 ■ 38 B 22.50 for
26.00 for 18.50 B 51 39 B 26.00 for
25.00 for 18.60 B 66 8 B 20.00 for
30.00 for 23.60 B 48 0B 26.00 for
30.00 for 22.60 B 60 OF 20.00 for
86.00 for 26.60 B 47 2 B _ 18.00 for

Sale
X

E109 
(B 96 
B 97 
B 94 
B 93 
E107

E 33—Odd Dress Coat and Vest, B101 
silk-lined throughout, size 44 F, $30 B103 
label, for $16.60. B 98

E 89—Dress Coat and Trousers E102 
only, size 38 B. label $26, for $16.00. E 99 

E 84—Dress Coat and Trousers ®J®* 
only, size 40 B, label $40, for $28.00.

B 90—Dress Coat only, size 39 B, E108 
silk lined. $40 suiting, for $18.50. Eu0 

E 91—Dress Coat only, size 40 B, E 95 
silk lined, $40 suiting, for $18.60. B106

W. 341—Dress coat only, size B 22 
40 B, extra heavy vicuna, $28 label, B 20 
for $16.00.

44 C
43 CMilkman Caught in the Act of 

Taking Bottles, Was Con
victed.

42 F%

42 C
42 COdd Dress Garments 41 C
41 FJoseph Caifetz was found guilty by 

a Jury under Judge Coatsworth, in the 40 CI DUNNING’S.cuoted. There are many Good Fellows ___ , ,
alre-dy entered, but there is much to ?îne.rBl,se88lon® yesterday, on a charge 
do and the more that join In will help ™
to make the load lighter for each, 2}. Phoebe street, /on
Christmas need not go by in any fam- ® X" the. ^

s,r..srio“Xsp.s asr- 7 7
Th» Good Fellow department at The * °

World, Main 5308, will send you the; Mf 8 hljn. of tA!
name of a family or two that need a' approach of the milkman, and he went
Goo.l Fellow as soon as the lists are ” ”^°vL,tïn?_-S?^tt,^®fendan"

running away with two bottles. ,
prepared. ’Tve got you. Steve,” he shouted,

"and if you don’t stll I’ll shoot” 
j The defendant he said, then drop- 
I ped the bottles and jumped on his 
wagon.

Caifetz admitted having delivered 
milk In the neighborhood of Phoebe 
street about the time the bottles w^re 
stolen, but denied any knowledge of 
the theft

Sentence wgs deferred until today

41 B 14.60 
14.60 
12.00
17.60 
31.00
14.60
17.60 
16.00 
17.50
14.60 
17.50 
14.60 
18.00

40 CSpecials 40 B
Chicken Fricassee, New England 

style, Belled Beef
40 F

with vegetables. 
(Music.) 27-31 West King street, 28 
Melinda street.

38 B
38 C
39 B
37 CCOSTS ONLY FOUR CENTS 

TO GIVE A BOY A MEAL
37 B
36 B
36 B
36 B 

E 21 36 BBylaw Regarding Punishment at 
Industrial School Has Been t 

Amended.
- The bylaws regarding punishment 
were revised at a meeting of the In
dustrial School Board, held yesterday 
at the city hall. Under the new ruling 
punishment of an Inmate must be al
ways done in the presence of twq, 
either the principal and a teacher or 
the assistant principal and a teacher. 
Miss Brooking, the lady superintendent 
of the school, reported that the work 
among the girls has been particularly 
satisfactory and • that the meals are 
only costing twelve and a half cents a 
day, or about four cents a meal.

G. Tower Fergusson presided. Those 
present were Mrs. Robert Ktlgour, 
Beverley Jones, secretary: R D. Fair- 
balm. Aid. Hiltz, Dr. Noble. Inspector 
Chapman, Superintendent Ferrier.

SAUERKRAUT UNSALABLE 
IN CONSEQUENCE OF WAR

Campbeilford Firm Unable to Dis
pose of Food, Even in 

England.

The Semi-ready Store >■
143 Yonge Street

i

I.

14
MAJOR STARR RETURNS

MAY GO BACK TO WAR
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Dec. 9.—A firm- in Camp
beilford. Ont., who, as a result of Jhe 
war, have 650 barrels of sauerkraut on 
their hands that they have been unable 
to dispose of, sought the assistance of 
the department of trade and commerce. 
The department sent notices to some 
of the trade agents ^abroad. The only 
reply yet to hand is from the agent at 
Bristol, who reports “no demand for 
sauerkraut in that district.”

sec- RIVALRY INTENSE 
FOR TRUCK ORDER

net It ie understood that the question 'THINK MILK BYLAW 
of having one standard truck so that 
the parts will be interchangeable or of 
ordering different trucks from several

now
MUCH TOO STRINGENT I ✓Kingston Dean Wants Year’s 

Leave of Absence From Con
gregation.

companies yet remains to be decided. Carleton County Farmers Object 
to Ottawa Restrictions.

The seal of Ottawa civic authorities 
for milk free from any suspicion of 
tuberculosis taint has roused some 
alarm among Carleton County farm
ers who supply the city. A civic by
law recently passed on the books or
dains that all milk supplied for

LARGE SUM TO BELGIUM, “« » tubemi-
_____  | Hn test This the farmers oppose as

too severe, and a députation 
preached Hon. J

as well as the question of purchasing 
only the parts and assembling in 
Canada or buying the whole trucks so 
as to get them quicker. Many com
panies offer to manufacture them, in 
Canada if they get the contracta No 
motor trucks are made in Canada.

A settlement of the whole matter is 
expected within a day or two.

Crowd of Salesmen at Ottawa 
Soliciting Three Hundred 

Thousand Contract.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Ont., Dec. 9.—Major O. 

L. Starr, dean of Ontario, who, while 
on sick leave in England, was accept
ed as chaplain to the Irish Guards, re
turned to Kingston this afternoon in 
good health. He was at various hoe- 
PIW 
add
souvenirs, Including an iron cross tak
en from the breast of a dead German 
soldier.
Kingston is due to a request of his 
congregation of St. George's Cathedral 
to return to his parish work or to send 
in his resignation.

Major Starr expects to convince tps 
parishioners that he is more valuable 
with the Irish Guards than In Kings
ton, and to secure a year's leave of 
absence.

mounted
l needed to supply the two addi- 
lal squadrons from this division 
; °e taken from the Mississauga 

G G.B.G., the Second Dragoons, 
Catharines, and the 25th Dragoons, 
ntford.

TO PERMIT NO GRAFT
IN BRITISH CONTRACTSdev the Exhibition grand stand are in

adequate altho they are used all day 
by members of the contingent, and at 
night for the local rifle ciu'bs, Home 
Guards and the Training Association 
classes. The men detailed from th# 
contingent to serve out the rifles and 
ammunition have an arduous task 
with a thousand members of the con
tingent, and several hundred local 
riflemen at night. Five hundred mem
bers of the Home Guards had musketry 
practice thero during the past two 
nights.

The citizens who have taken rifle 
practice include representative men of 
the various professions in the city. 
The celrgy are quite prominent. Rev. 
Dr. Creighton, editor of the Christian 
Guardian, made one of the best scores 
this week of the Howard Park training 
class. Rev. Dr. Kilpa.rick of Knox 
College, is one of the most enthusi
astic recruits taking musketry prac
tice.

SCHOOL CHILDREN GIVEs in France with the wounded, 
secured a number of valuable Appointment of Sir George Gibb 

is Answer to Critics.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Dec. 9.—The rivalry be
tween scores ef representatives of 
American motor truck companies for 
the contract or contracts for 160 trucks 
to be purchased for the second contin
gent is about the most interesting fea
ture at the capital just now. H let as 
one contract the order will amount to 
probably $890,006, and even if it is di
vided among the three companies 
whoee trucks have given best service 
for the first contingent the orders will 
not be so small as to be despised.

The salesmen for several weeks have 
been anxiously waiting for a decision.

Great efforts have been made by 
some of the over-keen rep resen tali v es 
to discredit the trucks of their compe
titors. Some have not been above pro
ducing fake cablegrams and telegrams 
showing. how their trucks have been 
approved and others found wanting by 
various governments and large firms 
Efforts have been made also to tempt 
the expert engaged by the government 
by offering him lucrative positions

A special committee appointed by 
the minister of militia has been dealing 
With the motor truck proble*. and the 
matter has also been Mfontht caM-

gL Belgian» at Exhibition.
Whe Belgian volun.eers and reserv- 

wjo are concentrating at Exhibl- 
M*1 Park are being quartered in the 

. ment building. Six of them re- 
p*?4 ins.ruction yesterday from
KiX e V ,n de Wf,ghe of the Q. O. R„ 
» ls * m 'mber o( the second contin- 
ff1’ Twenty or more Belgians are 

rcted in camp bv Saturday. A 
.1 will be started at Vancouver to 
tup the Belgians at various points 
-anafla. eventually landing them at 
lfax, from 
hce. One of the 
way from Labrador.

Ajor. R. K. Barker of the head-
------  , ra_ staff reviewed the cadets of

CL ^ Salle Institute, the Butchers' 
gS15 Association ’ and the McMaster 

8 MEr Association at the armories yes- 
I afternoon. If he reports them
1 Kjed/' and Ammunition will be

:SL ^or* Range Accommodation. 
ySMTangements were beiitg made by 

Mr. Qmcera of the Home Guards and 
Toronto Military training As- 

PjMtona for additional target 
y IWIMWi *|l||l llll^atum rangea UU-

Eight Thousand Dollars Raised 
for Suffering Children of 

Europe.

The dean’s presence tn Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Dec. 9, 9.45 p. m. —Sir 

George. S. Gibb, chairman of the Met
ropolitan District Railway Company 
and of the Tube Railways, has been 
appointed a civil member of the army 
council, and will be cha-ged with the 
supervision of army contracts. Tb's 
appointment of a business man of 
great experience to control the con
tracts has been made because of criti
cism arising out of the alleged action 
of some contractors in supplying in
ferior articles to the army.

_________ Bag yesterday
to urge the delay of the government 
sanction until the matter was thresh
ed out locally.

They claimed that in 
herd would suffer If a slight taint were 
found in one animal, and that no one 
had been prepared for the passing of 
so eweplng an order.

It ie likely that Mr. Duff will delay 
the operation of the bylaw until In
vestigation is made.

a whole iAt a meeting of the Belgian Ship 
Committee of the Education Board 
yesterday, it was announced that the 
public school pupils have raised with
in three weeks 98900 to aid the chil
dren of Belgium, 
sorts, including boots, shoes, stock
ings, underwear, caps and mitts will 
be purchased and sent sometime this 
month.
given to the Belgian children and the 
forwarding of the goods ls being look
ed after thru the Belgian consul In the 
United States and the American con
sul in London, so that the American 
Government ls practically taking the 
responsibility of seeing that the cloth
ing arrives safety.

I

Clothing of all
: U.S. ANTI-MILITARISTS

ORGANIZE FOR ACTION
Canadian Press

NEW YORK,
protest agiinst “agitation fer in
creased armaments In this country” a 

Five hundred Queen's Own, Includ- committee composing Bishop David 
ing many recruits, attended the weekly H Gr^er, cf the New York Diocese of 
parade at the armories last night under tne Pro’estant Episcopal Church, Os- 
the command of Major Royce. In the wald Garrison Vi’lard, President 
riging school 100 members of the Field 
Ambulance were drilled. One hundred 
and fifty men of the Body Guards who 
are to take garrison duty at Stanley 
Barracks on Saturday ware given . 
their uniforms.

where ,they ill go to 
lgians came all TRUE BILLS FOUND.

True bills were returned by the 
grand Jury in the general sessions 
court yesterday against Victor Collett, 
charged w'th seduction, and D. S. 
Williamson, charged with obtaining 
$60 worth of goods from the Ontario 
Produce Co. by false pretences.

The relief supplies will be
Despatch.
Dec. 9.—To voice a

$2.70 Buffalo and Return, $2£5 Niagara 
Falla, Ont., and Return, Saturday, 
December 12th.
Tickets good leaving Toronto via 

Grand Trunk’s 3.10 am express, Sat
urday, December 12th. This train 
cTries parlo'-library-buffet car and 
first-class coaches. Tickets are valid 

Nicholas Murray Butler, of Columbia returning on regular trains up to and 
University, and upwards of a score of including Mondav, December 14th, 
others tonight issued a call for a meet- | 1914, and are now on sale at Cl’y 
ing to be held here December 18 to Ticket Office, n-rthwent c mer K'ng 
4£kI*Uok national antl-arinainent ,aad «ttoFtc. Union Station^ and
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is Unable to
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Give Instruc
tions.

’raaa Despatch.
, Dec- 10. 12.41 a. 
le Exchange Telegrad 
irdam says: 
st bulletin issued in 
U Emperor WllUaixg 
ichanged and he has 
leave his bed. Him ' 
rcased.
eror received■npauii... a ronoi
y situation but was
e aniMnstruottoos." ■
tvices were that the k 
ig from pneumonia^ 
ridition was serious t 
with extreme nervôui 

e to over-exertion in

>F WALES GIVI 
FULL UEUTEJ

Gazetted in Armvi 
ongs to Grenadier

Guards. m

r«es Despatch. . ,i
, Dec. 10., 1.06 n m 
[Wales, second lleutu 
[luards, has been prod 
putenancy. This annoù 
de In the list of army 
lued tonight.

/ILL FIGHT 
UNTIL BITTER JÈ

' 'Z*’”* - * ‘■'••v&k
reez Despatch.

it, which is composed 
the opening of-parlia 
red the members of il 
arry on the1 war to thi 
f that the sacrifices 
a mage will be recoa 
s when the war is «2

:g bars must * 
early, says roi

frees Despatch.
p, Dec. 9.—Sir rRHII 
trnoon sent a. communie 
tae, president of the Lia 
»’• Aeeociation, stating 
hent declined to ahiee 
a mandate to the effect 

Manitoba must close : 
> evening, and the who! 
s at 6 o’clock each 
fith Dec. 10. ,•
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Shareholders, can regard with a mea- ! 
sure of national, and I may say indi-Distinct Note of Hopefulness Struck 

At the Bank of Montreal Meeting

Which Canada Has CopedWith a Period
and'Prudence, He Lode for Period of

Uiaros-Taylor Reviews Features

•"■li. - TIPPERARY FAIR 
RAISED NICE!

ity Bazaar i-j
- A___

s
vidual, pride.

New York.
We are naturally greatly interested 

in New York conditions, as not only 
is that city the Clearing House of 
North America, but also the channel 
through which the bulk of our foreign 

U) exchange transactions pass. Further, 
the. financial relations of the two coun
tries become more intimate end fur
ther dovetailed with the ever-increas- 
tae establishment ih> Canada of 
branches of great American industrial 
companies.

-
! j&r

L-
Christmas Cl

Auspici
Mr. H.

1 t day.■
Progress HRERE was once 

a man who would 
^ not use ROGERS’

HA
Policy-Liquidity.

It 1*. common knowledge that the 
policy of this Bank is\ conservatism, 
a policy that tends in prosperous days 
to arouse in some quarters a measure 
of criticism, but one meeting with 
unstinted approval in times as troub
lous as those we face at present.
’ Thanks to a reasonably liquid po
sition, the unexpected 
war found 
an easy transition for us to convert 
into actual cash and bank balances, 
to the extent we deemed advisable, 
our secondary line of defence In the 
shape of other reserves held, as you are 
aware,, in London and New York.

Profits—Patriotic Fund.
As banks are not eleemosynary in

stitutions, It is our duty to earn for 
the Shareholders such measure of pro
fit as Is consistent with the safe em
ployment of your capital and the 
deposit moneys entrusted to our care. 
Under nonnal conditions .our first 
consideration has even as you know, 
been safety, but with the financial 
-world out of joint, we have felt it our 
duty, both In self-protection and In a 
desire to bear our share of the na
tional burden in safeguarding the gen
eral situation, to take addltionef pre
cautions. In pursuance of this policy 
our cash reserves and bank balances 
have been brought up to a percentage 
point that seemingly precludes dan
ger. >

DECORATIONS IN

Lady Pellatt, Escorted by ( 
Guides, Made Opening

raylor
Bank r &of $3 -

z m ÇOAL;* he was a 
very .odd man, and it 
was a long time ago.

| ,/ A

farm pgeàuéts. The great Increase m 
the number and value of live- stock 
in the Northwest is especially grati
fying.

Farmers are preparing to increase 
the acreage of land under crop, and 
manufacturers are taking1 advantage 
of the situation to extend their salts 
where foreign competition, for the 
time being, lias been eliminated. There 
is, moreover, an undiminished confi
dence in the future which is an asset 
of no little importance.

Considerable unemployment exists, 
but the extent of it is probably' over
estimated, and I think our position in 
this respect will compare favorably 
with that of other countries.

.These conditions are overshadowed 
at the moment by a war so disastrous 
and so unexpected that even yet many- 
of us do not feragn the full significance 
of it all. New local conditions and 
new problems had to be met.

Government’s Wise Course.
The wise and timely action of the 

Finance Minister in providing facili
ties for rediscount, and in making 
Bank Notes legal tender, had a steady- 

portion of our liquid reserves ordinarily j ing effect throughout the country, and 
carried abroad and having an earning has enabled the Banks under all clr- 

Theae we transferred to our

MONTREAL, Dec. 9.—(Special.)— 
The Annual Meeting of the Bank of 
Montreal, held in the Board Room of 
the head office of the Bank on Dec. 
7th, was featured by important state
ments made both by Mr. H. V. Mere
dith, the President, and by Sir Freder
ick Williams-Taylor- the General 
Manager.

Mr. H. V. Meredith, the President, 
reviewed the entire situation very 
thoroughly, drawing attention to Can
ada’s position not only in respect to 
the manner in which she would have 
to handle her own business, but more 
particularly in relation to the London 
money markets, as well as New York.

Discussing the general situation, he 
said:

The statements presented to you 
will, I trust, be received with satis
faction. - .

While profits show a diminution 
compared with those of the preceding 
year, the shrinkage is mainly attri
butable to the fact that during the 
world-wide disturbed financial condi
tions which have existed, we deemed 
It prudent to forego the profit on Ta.

-

".>■

outbreak of 
us not unprepared. It was !

"Keep on keeping on" was the wai 
word given by i-aay Pellatt to the w< 
eio at Tipperary fair yesterday, and 
advice was taken, and by .night a t 
sum was scored up to give the little « 
of Toronto’s poor a great! treat at Chi 
mas time.

Columbus Hall was beautiful with 
many booths, all decorated in pure w: 
and emerald green and the many' chi 
ing attendants for the most part dec 
out in the same becoming combinai 
Boy cadets in khaki unnorms held basi 
prettily adorned with flags at the 
trance into which the visitors - drol 
their tickets, and patriotism l 
ther expression In the numerous 
bunting that hung about the b 
walls.

Lady Pellatt, accompanied by six 
Guides, made hir appearance early dm 
the morning, and after an address of 1 
gratulatlon to the regent, Mrs. Adi hi 
Small, and the members of the Sir HU 
Pellatt Chapter, declared the bazaar'll 
well and truly opened. A . basket 
flowers was presented to the path)] 
by little Miss Isabel Simmons.. 
singing of the national anthem and. t 
a Long Way to Tipperary" by Mix, 
0. Barron, with the audience an 
thuaiastlc chorus, completed tale pat 
the program. Among those on the 
form were Mrs. A. B. Gooderham, 
tional regent; Mrs. Ambrose .Small,
W. A. Kavanagh and Mrs. H. T. l 

Many Ladles Present.
A variety of attractions were in 1 

stalls, the household supply of defiCM 
being tn*charge of Mrs. J. Dyment, M 
Vans tone, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Burton a 
Miss Stewart. At the fancy booth, vW 
Its many features, were Mrs. C. I 
Davies, Mrs. J. B. McÇart 
Gough, Mrs. F. C. Hoy’and 
Mrs. Hamilton B. Wllft had
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cumstances to meet the legitimate de
mands of business and to keep in hand 
ample resources against deposits.

Power was taken by the Govern
ment to declare a moratorium, but 
fortunately It has not been necessary 
to put this into effect, for all must re
cognize the supreme consideration of 
maintaining our credit in the money 
markets of the world. -

The war, by closing the- financial 
markets of all countries; has preclud
ed us from obtaining capital for con
struction and development work am) 
so long as- these conditions prevail, it 
will be necessary for us to conserve 
cur resources rather than proceed with 
other than unavoidable capital ex
penditure.
i'The financial fallacy of issuing in
flated currency for such purpose— 
abundantly ■ proved by experience <JfJ 
other countries—is well known and 
Canada is to be congratulated on hav
ing avoided - -the miseries of a depre
ciating paper currency.

In this connection I may remind you 
there is a homely adage that ‘‘no one- 
has yet succeeded In lifting himself by 
his l>oot straps.”
' Nor should It be forgotten that we 

Qave a large foreign Interest indebt-' 
edness to be liquidated by exports or 
new borrowings.

For the latter, the 
■being now leas a valla

power.
vaults to provide against every possible 
contingency, 'and to support. If re
quired, the general financial situation 
in Canada.

I feel sure this course of action will 
meet with your approval.

The year, I need hardly aay, has 
been an eventful and anxious one.

Positron in Great Britain.
In Great Britain the period immedi

ately antecedent to the declaration of 
war was marked by considerable ease 
In the money market, coupled with a 
slight recession In trade, following a 

—long period, of unrest and depression 
caused by the Balkan chads and other 
adverse factors.

The outbreak of hostilities brought 
about the collapse of the whole finan 
cial fabric, the closing of the bçursee 
and a world-wide financial cataclysm. 
For a time at least a condition of well- 
nigh general insolvency was threaten
ed. The steps which were taken to 
cope with the crisis ape of too recent 
occurrence to require reiteration.

Britain’s command- of the eca wap 
undoubtedly the chief factor in bring
ing about a recovery of confidence, but 
great credit is due to the government 
and their able financial advisers for 
their bold and statesmanlike views of 
the situation and their prompt action 
in meeting the crisis, as well as to tlu 

■k Bank of England for the courage and 
M activity with which the plans of , the 
■ government were carried out.
I The great latent wealth ot the Em- 

■ nire has been demonstrated by the 
’ patriotic response to the recent gov- ^ ernmeirt and this is being follow

ed by the removal of barriers to trade 
which is noiv once more approaching 
a normal condition.

Position lit Canada.
In Canada, a period of several years 

of remarkable growth and process 
was accompanied by large •— and In 
some cases Imprudent—capital expen
ditures by industrial, municipal and 
other corporations, and an ambitious 
programme of railway construction, 
made possible by the ease with which 
money could bq. obtained.

These conditions were taken advan
tage of by company promoters and 
speculators to bring about unduly In
flated and fictitious values, and the 
extent to which these were carried 
directed suspicion and distrust of our 
economic position in the money mar
kets of the world, followed by a close 
scrutiny of qur securities and a cur
tailment of money supplies so essen
tial to our .development.

The ensulfig check caused embar
rassment in some instances, but had a 
salutary effect „on the country in gen
eral, as it brought us to realize the 
fact that unproductive expenditures 
must of necessity cease for a while, 
and our efforts ‘be directed towards

Naturally the ' greater Volume of 
money unemployed, the smaller our 
profits. Nevertheless we are gratified 
to have been able to comfortably earn 
our customary dividend, continue the 
semi-annual bonus of 1 per cent., and 
at the same time to have made) in our 
opinion, full provision for realized and 
prospective losses.

The $100,000 gladly voted by your 
■ ‘ Directors for national patriotic pur

poses was taken out of the year’s pro
fits. - - .

/ wj

Former Toronto Railroad Man 
i' Takes Up New Duties in 

New York.

Probable That Drill Scheme Will 
Help Three Thousand Men 

for Three Months.
Was1 "in Ottawa While Messrs. 

Hanna, Pyne an Macdiarmid. 
Lent Ears.Deposits.

For obvious ■‘reasons it is natural 
that bank deposits throughout Canada 
should decline as they have done to a 
slight estent, the grand total of all 
the banks to the end of October being 
$1.144,199,224, as compared with $1,- 
146,739,968 à year ago. During the 
same period our own deposits have-in
creased by $7,649,836,11 exclusive of 
deposits' made by and balances due to 
Other banks in Canada, which have 
increased by $6)570,032.68.

. : ; Circulation.
- Our not eh in circulation are $169,837 

greater than a year ago.
Quick Assets—Current Loans.

• As before intimated our quick assets 
have Increased during the year, the 

London market 111110 to liabilities to the public being abl£weshXhav« 56‘17 fer cent, at the end of October, 
to rely partly on such facilities as the I®1*’ as compared with 49.69 per cent. 
United States market can offer, and,. ^ the same date in 1913. It Is eat is- 
In a measure, upon our own resources, tafctory to be ab.e to state that this 
to solve, the problem of restricted been accomplished without re
trade and shrinking revenue, as well' sl,Hct;nK the legitimate demands upon 
as to meet maturing interest, canital 4" by ftur merchant and manufacturing 
commitments and other obligations clientele in Canada^ It Is the case that 

Foreign Reserves Valuable. - our current loans In Canada, which, as 
Our reserves abroad have prove* you are Aware, are mainly to the mer- 

valuable In this connection, as they oantlle community, are lower now by 
are enabling us to coneérve the gold $19,172,653.79 than they were at the 
supply of Canada. , ■ corresponding date last year, but I

War and other adverse conditions 6e8lre to make it qi^itç clear that the 
are bound to retard our progress. A reduction was ante helium, and that 
period of rest and recuperation may Gvere has been an increase of over 
be expected, but the future depends three million dollars in such loans and 
to a great extent upon the spirit with of over thirteen million dollars in total 
which the people meet thé changed IQ81™ in Canada since the outbreak of 
conditions. j ■ war.

Economy and’ prudence in the mat
ter of expenditure, and an earnest ef
fort to Increase production of export
able articles, will in time usher lb an 
era of active trade and renewed pros
perity. ... - :

There is no question in my mind 
that after a pause, the duration of 
Which will be determined by the mea
sure of out- production and by, our 
savings, we sjtall again enter on a pe
riod of progress and development, and 
that pause, I believe, will not be long 
continued. 1

■ Mr. R. B. Angus seconded the mo
tion for the adoption of the Report, 
which was carried unanimously.

THÉ GENERAL MANAGER'S AD
DRESS.

er, Mrs,
RAs a result of the ‘board of control’s 

private conference with the board of 
trade yesterday, steps are being taken 
to see - if Mayor Hocken”s suggestion, 
to pay men for drilling, cannot be 
acted on.

The mayor’s suggestion to Joseph 
Stewart, speaking for the unemployed 
of Toronto before the board of con
trol, was' that the city, provincial and 
federal governments each contribute 
$100,000, the total to constitute a fund 
from which men would be paid $1 a 
day for drilling. |

The mayor figures it out that the 
fund would give 3000 men living means 
for three months.

The president of the board of trade 
and Mayor Hocken will interview t ie 
governments on tl)e question.

George 'W. Hay, well-known among 
railway men In Toronto, where he was 
connected with the 43. T. R., and until 
lately general baggage and district 
passenger agent of the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad at South Bethlehem, Pa., has 
assumed his new duties as general 
passenger agent of the road, with offi
ces In New York. He succeeds Mr. 
Charles S. Lee, who has been promot
ed to the position of passenger traffic 
manager. Mr. Hay began his railroad 
ettreer as a billing clerk in 1888, with 
the Grand Trunk Railroad in Detroit 
With that road he later entered train 
Service and advanced to the position 
of assistant general baggage agent.

In 1906, after being with the Grand 
Trunk Railroad for aver 18 years, he 
acceptes a position with the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad as general baggage 
and district passenger agent; With 
headquarters In South Bethlehem. 
Since Jan 1, 1907, when Mr. Hay went 
with the Lehigh Valley Rqllro 
has been marked by his aggwss 
titude in regard to work He is 
for his good nature and llbi 
When he stepped off the train atBputh 
"Bethlehem seven years ago, he didn’t 
know a soul in the city. When he left 
It to assume higher duties in New 
York, his promotion attracted wide
spread interest among the hundred!) 
of friends and acquaintances he had 
formed. He has instituted a system 
of baggage handling that is said to be 
Second to none In the country, and 
has been copied by other railroads.

The women of- Ontario are expect
ing “great things" from the new pre
mier and h& cabinet, and with a view 
to outlining the** nature of their 

’quests this_ y<|pr marched in a depu
tation to interview the government 
yesterday. Mudj|~dlsa.ppointment was 
voiced at the "absence of Premier 
Hearst, who was in Ottawa all day, 
one delegate .going so far as to re
serve her address until his. return.

Hon. Messrs. Hanna, Pyne and Mac
diarmid gave audience to the visitors 
in the receptlm* chamber, and after 
noting the requests for legislation 
promised the attention of the govern
ment. The arguments presented In 
the past tor. grantifig married women 
the voting privilege were again pre
sented, but special emphasis was laid 
on.the Hope of gatiltng It in' municipal 
affairs. The suggestion was made 
that votes be taken in different muni
cipalities to gauge public opinion on 
the advisability of extending the 
franchise ip this way They asked 
either a government bill or a provin
cial referendum. !

At the present time letters are being 
sent to all mayors and reeves in On
tario asking them to submit the sub
ject to the people for the expression of 
an opinion.

The deputation was large and in
cluded representatives from the 
W.C.T.U. and the Canadian and Tor
onto- Suffrage Association.

the wheel
fortune, with Mrs. Sherman Sutton, M 
W. B. iKenderdtne, Mrs. Menzles of Bi 
ton, Miss Kemerer and Mies Caldwell 
assistants.

The flower booth, in charge ..of M 
Sidney Paterson, was most artistic. It 
Wallon and Miss Alma Small had I 
cap and apron booth. At the doll s) 
the "Tipperary Lady" was the greati 
feature. Here Mrs. Ambrose Small, M 
H. T. Kelly, Mrs. Kernahan. Mr* Mart 
and Misa Fitzgerald presided. IK j 
handkerchief booth, Mrs. C. W. P6w 

-Mrs. J. Gard house, Mrs. R. F, Ayleswor 
Miss Aylesworth and Mrs. C. T; Hoi 
held sway. The paper booth was 
charge of Mrs. J. F. Egan and Mrs! 
McKenna and Miss Mary O’Brien h 
charge of the attractive miniature n 
course.

In the tea room, Mrs. Jas. O’Neill, M 
Michael Healey. Mrs. Frendergaat ;S 
Mrs. Kavanagh had charge, with ma 
assistants. Lunchepn, afternoon tea e 
high tea were served and exhibitions 
dancing by Miss Muriel Partner and otiii 

H-tHSiures of the ohtert^tnmcrttZ^

MR. CARL HEJNTZMAN AT T

Nephew of Mr. Osergs H. Heint* 
Wi*h the Queen'c Own at/ Sâlistni

re-

WHOLESALE STOCK
ADDED TO SALE

fvhe
Sthii-reaxiy Store Has to Be Clear- 

. ed From Cellar to Garret.
The thAtiagèr of the Sertil-ready 

Stqré has received orders to clear out 
the wholesale depot à* well as the 
stock in Iris retail store.

The managing director was in the 
city yesterday and he issued short, 
concise orders to get rid of everything, 
and not to leave a case of goods to be 
returned. “Let price do it!’ was the 
order given.

So that new price reductions have 
been made, and the whole stock has 
been replenished with every size, shape 
and style ,ln the goods carried In the 
warehouse.

"We start right now, in real earnest, 
to get rid of a vast wholesale stock of 
the beet tailored clothing 
finest men’s furnishings."
Hay.

weat-Si»;]
iwn
ity.

1
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Letters have been received from 
Carl Helntrman, nephew of Mr. !
H. Heintzman, president of Ye < 
Firme of tielntxm-an & Co., Ltd,, tel 
of life at Salisbury. Mr. 
went off wit!) the first con 
private In the- Queen's Own. He had 
intended taking out a commission, but 
was so anxious to lose no time in get
ting near the firing line that he 
at once with the first contingent, 
brother had Intended going with J$M[ 
but unfortunately met with an accident 
that debarred him for physical rea
sons.

Mr. Heintzman writes an Interest!|g 
letter to his relation* here of life St: 
Salisbury, but the great longing ce hie 
part, as with the contingent generally,

be stot to '

3
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It is only fair to add that the wis
dom of • keeping our secondary 
serves,--viz.: our call loans—in Lon
don and New York instead of in Can
ada has once again-,been strikingly 
demonstrated: Tf the war had found 
us in, a reverse position It .woqld have 
Indeed been a serious matter, not only 
for ourselves, bqt for the entire com
munity. In other wofds, the wisdom 
Of this Bank in having its call loans 
available outside of Canada in time-of 
stress is now )>elng splendidly justified.

Election of Directors.
The result of the ballot for the elec

tion of Directors was declared by the 
Chairman as follows r Messrs. R. B. 
Angus, D. Forbes Angus, A.v Baurtlgar- 
ten, Huntly R. Drummond, C. B. Gor
don, E. R. Greenshields, C. R. Hos- 
itier, Sir William C. Macdonald, Hon. 
Robert Mackay, Wm McMaster, H. V. 
Meredith, M. Morrlce, Sir Thomas 
S'haughneesy/ K.C, V.O.

The meeting then terminated.
At a subsequent meeting of the Di

rectors, Mr. H. V. Meredith was re
elected President.

i
1

re- LEGISLATURE TO 
MEET IN JANUARY

PAID FARE FROM ITALY
THEN GIRL JILTED HIM

Division Court. Awards Pecuniary 
Balm to Wounded Italian 

' Heart.

i
-

«
and the 
said Mr.

Session Called Three Weeks 
Earlier Than Those of 

Former Years.

:

AN UNRIVALED FEATURE OF 
LARNED’S HISTORY OF 

THE WORLD

NOW ON DI8TRIBUTI9N BY THIS 
PAPER.

In . the diviçi 
Judge Winchesti 
Morra $138 in s,claim against Cormella 
Guirgio for $277, which he claimed he 
sent to Italy to enable her to come to 1 
Canada. He stated that the girl pro
mised to marry him, but when she ar
rived-“In this country she refused to 
have anything to do with him, and In 
this connection he further claimed $600 
from Gluseppi Tagnelto and Carmola 
Ractoppi, who, he said, influenced the 
girl against blip- The girl denied ever 
having assented to a marriage with 
Morra. and the other tiyo defendants 
also denied Interference 
tions between the glrfand

DISPUTE WITH OFFICER
ENDS IN POLICE COURT

on court yesterday 
er awarded LorenzaI la that they may soon 

France to fight the enemy.
The Heintzman family, iitclucU 

Mr. Geo. H. Heintzman, and the ott 
brothers, are all Canadian born a 
have spent their lifetime in Can*
In a very practical way Heintzman 4 
Co. are today showing their patriotism, 
by keeping their large staff of woriy-:] 
men at their factory nt Toronto Jutt 
tion steadily at work. Recent aU| 
mente include thoee to Auetrall 
where thla “Made-ln-Canada” piano, mm 
today taking a first place, and sup^' 
planting pianos hitherto imported 
from Germany. ’ vs

6

The Ontario Legislature ig due to 
convene in the third week of January. 
Aitho no official announcement of the 
date has been made, there is an under
standing among the members thruout 
the province that their presence will 
b* required about this time. The 1915 
session will thus be-called three weeks' 
earlier than was usual during the later 
years of Sir James Whitney’s Govem- 
ment.

As far as can be ascertained the ses- 
sion will be a brief one. The expression 
of public opinion at the June election 
will tend to quiet contentious subjects 
heretofore causing much prolonged 
discussion. Moreover, it is publicly re
cognized that the war season will dis
courage acrimonious party debate.

One of the important matters to be 
handled will be the sanctioning of 
measures adopted by cities in view of 
unemployment and war conditions. 
The house as a whole is also likely to 
put on record an expression of their 
patriotic and imperial attitude towards 
the empire

AN EASY SOLUTION.
jAn easy solution of the question 

“What will I give the family for 
Xmas?” is “Til give a Vlctrola.” It 
means untold pleasure for family and 
friends. No more dull winter even
ings. Your choice cf all music__
classical, opera, sacred, instrumental, 
band, orchestra, dance, popular — 
everything. Call any time at the Vic- 
trola Parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co, Ltd., Heintzman 
Hall, i93-195-i9i Yonge street, and 
see the different instruments — all 
prices, easy terms.

OFFENCE AGAINST IMBECILE.
Judge Coatsworth, In the general 

sessions yesterday, sentenced Frank 
Stevens ta three montas’ Imprison
ment for a serious often 
imbecile girl

development of natural resources, ac
celerated by a large flow of immigra
tion. ‘m 7

Sir Frederick Wllliamsf-Taylor, the 
General Manager of the Bank, in sub
mitting Iris address, said:

1 This Bank Is now approaching Its 
centenary, but never -before in the 
ninety-seven years of its history has 
the annual balance sheet been pro- 
sented~to the Shareholders under such 
universally perturbed financial condi
tions as exist at the present time. .

For the sake of consecutiveness and 
as a natural preface, I may say that 
since the outbreak of the present war 
all bourses have ceased to transact 
business. 4n consequence throughout 
the world at large Stock Exchange 
securities have become unrealizable 
except by limited sale and slow 
cets.

In a sense a large part of the trad
ing and manufacturing world has un
dergone a course

It fortunately happened that for over 
a year previously, our manufacturers 
and merchants, preparing for such a 
contingency, 1 had entered upon a 
period of curtailment and readjust
ment, and our economic position had 
been approaching a more normal con
dition. They were, therefore, the 

better able to meet the shrinkage in 
their turn-over occasioned first by re
stricted demands and now by the war.

I refer to these somewhat trite mat
ters because the halt in business pre
sently experienced may create in the 
public mind a more gloomy view than 
1s warranted by actual conditions. It 
is well to remember that for a decade 
the commercial expansion of Canada 
was really abnormal.

A decline in the foreign trade of the 
country had set lit before the outbreak 
of war, and has been accentuated by 
that event. In the seven months end
ing October 3lst last, the value of 
merchandise Imported, exclusive of 
specie, was $286,800,000, or $103,700,000 
less than in the corresponding period 
of the preceding year. On the other 
hand, the value of Canadian produce 
exported has been fairly well main
tained, having been for the seven 
months $226,757,000 as compared with 
*345,660,000 a year ago. The adverse 
balance of trade has, therefore, been 
reduced from $145,000,000 to $60,000,000 
in this period, a substantial improve
ment of $85,000,000, the more satis
factory in view of the practical closing 
of the London money, market to Can
adian loans. The transportation in
terests of Canada have also been bene
fited by an increase in the value of 
ixports of United States products 
through our ports from $19,000,000 in 
the seven months period of 1913 to 
$4I.606;060 this year.

Legitimate Business Sound.
I am glad to be able to say that 

from the reports which reach me from 
all parts of the country, legitimate 
business is fundamentally sound. 
While trade generally Is quiet, and in 
n.an.v branches restricted, especially 
those dependent upon construction 
work, there is compensation, in a 
measure, by activities In others which 
provide the vast supplies required by 
the war.

a general suspension of new un- 
d(rtakings is apparent. Agriculture 
-—the backbone of the country—con - 
t mues proyerous, notwithstanding a 
shorter en» yield, owing to the high 
prices beinf^pald for grain and other

It requires no little skiU to inde 
history of the world that Ht a

. .. covers 7090
years of the life of mankind And It is 
a feature that Is carried to perfection 
in Larneo s great world history, now 
being so eagerly seized by hundred* of 
this paper s readers. /Fully 10,000 refer
ences and cross-references in tho in
dex enable the reader to turn to the 
exact page descriptive of the event on 
which he seeks Information. Any event 
of historic Importance can be found In 
an Incredibly short time. The accuracy 
and comprehensive scope of this index 
make It a complete dictionary of the 
leading dates and events for seventy 
centuries. The great educational work 
tills paper is conducting In affording Its 
readers the opportunity to supply 
themselves with the best history of the 
world for the general public ever pub-
evwy’hand18 nthuelaetio Praise on 

The fact that Larned’s nt
^W°rid" ‘flndsa place in the library 
?,f leading educationists of both 
Canada and the United States will in
dicate Its value from an educational 
standpoint. The triple coupon offer 
gives you an opportunity to obtain this 
leading history for almost 
compared to its value.

z
JJ In the rela

the plaintiff.1m WILL OF A. J. MASON
DISPOSES OF LARGE SUMS

mLAP HAD FOOT CRUSHED.
Vincent Escanelolt, 141 StmcOe, had 

his left foot badly crushed, at PqlspnjMI 
Iron Works yesterday morning, am «
was removed by the police ambulaqc* / 
to the Western Hospital.

|i z
.

. The estate of the late Alfred J. Ma
son, of the firm of Mason & Rlsch, 
who died at hisVresilience, 441 Jarvis 

Octotte

* “Wasn’t It just for spite that you 
laid this charge against these men?” 
asked Frank Slattery, K.C., of Police 
Sergeant John Allison, who charged 
Jerry Sullivan and Thomas Foote In 
the police court yesterday with ob
struction at Dundar and Sheridan 
streets on November 28.

The sergeant stated that the 
refused to move on when requested,- 
claiming they werer waiting for a 
street car, but as a matter of fact a 
car passed while they were standing. 
Magistrate Ellis was inclined to be
lieve the statement of the police, arid 
imposed a fine of $2 and costs or 10 
days.

“We will pay,” said Mr. Slattery, 
“but It won’t end here. Another court 
will try it,’’

Iffl
z|ifr HI M

street, on 
$180,326.58 and consists of: Stocks 
$108,824.40: furniture $2600; cash in 
bank $1,6Q9.6S; Insurance $3,512.50 and 
real estate $14,380.

The will directed that $500 be set 
apart for each of his grandchildren. 
Regarding 11-3 shares belonging to his 
daughter, Kate Elizabeth, the will in
structs that the money is to be in
vested and the income paid 
Should- she die the other children will 
inherit. The testator's two sons, Al
fred James, jr., London, England; 
Henry Herbert, Toronto, and Kate 
Elizabeth, Toronto, si daughter, are 
appointed executors. The three named 
each receive $37,608.86, but in addition 
the daughter receives 1000 shares Can 
Permanent stock valued at $16,800. •

r 24, is valued atpro-
( ADVERTISEMENT.)

How Thin People
Can Put On Flesh ;of declension to

wards first principles. The most readi
ly saleable commodities in large vol
ume now are the necessities of life 
either direct or represented by com
mercial paper, and the appliances cre
ated by man for the destruction of 
life.

men
I , 1I

- . J4A NEW DISCOVERY.
Thin men and women—that big, hearty 

titling dinner you ate laet night. What 
became of all the fat-producing nourish
ment it contained? You haven't gained 
in weight one ounce. That food paie** 
from your body like unburned coal thru 
an open grate. The material was there; 
but your food doesn’t work and «tick, 
and the plain truth le you .hardly »er 
enough nourishment from your- meals WE 
pay for the cost of cooking: This is true- 
of thin folks the world over. Your nu
tritive organs, your^ functions and assimi
lation are sadly oüt of gear and need re
construction.

Cut out the foolish foods and fumw 
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh créa or 
rub-ons. Cut out everything but the 
meals you are eating now, and eat *1» 
every one of those a single Sargol tablet- 
In two weeks note the difference. Five 
to eight good, solid pounds of Healthy/' 
“stay-there” fat should be the net re
sult. Sargol charges your weak, stagnant 
blood with millions of #resh, new, re* 
blood corpuecles-^givee the blood .«W6— 
carrying power to deliver every JUnee 
fat-making material In your food to «very 
part of your body. Sargol, too, —, - 
with your food and prepares It f» 
blood In easily-assimilated form. 
people gain all the way from 16 I» 
pounds a month while taking Sargol, * 
the new flesh stays put Sargol t*W 
are a scientific combination of six of t 
best flesh-producing elements known 
chemistry. They come 40 tablets to 
package, are pleasant, harmless and 1 
expensive, and all druggists In Tom* 
and vicinity sell them subject to an J 
solute guarantee of weight inert**»

8
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As the President has ably reviewed 
the general trade and financial situa
tion, both In Canada and at the chief 
centres abroad, ray duties are confined 
to an, explanation of the most im
portant features In the accounts I have 
the honor to submit to you and the 
points arising therefrom.

It is pertinent to interject that the 
interests of the Bank of Montreal have 
become of such an International char
acter that one cannot adequately an
alyze and comment upon our balance 
sheet without at least reference to 
London and New York.

London.
The interest taken by Canada in the 

London financial situation is due to a 
combination of llfm patriotism and 
monetary dependence. Not only are 
we solicitous for the welfare of 
Empire’s financial centre, but the 
Dominion .tas financed its require
ments in that market to „»n extent 
obvious enough to the few, but only 
recently fully appreciated by the 
people of this country as a wholq.

It might be added without boast
fulness that this Bank’s London busi
ness has steadily increased in import
ance, step by step, with the develop
ment of our country until we have at
tained a prestige, and what „ms been 
termed by others a unique position 
among Colonial Banks represented in 
the great metropolis, that you, its

her.
nothing.I

WINCHESTERS ARRIVE
FOR THE HOME GUARD

The rifles purchased by the city for fr°nLt> f?0m* Guard arrived Yes
terday In bond, and Property Commissioner Chisholm took charge rftiïem.
*63000neS C08t lhc clt,zena of Toronto

The consignment consisted of 600 
Ca?*lw*50 proriainlng Winchester rifles 
and the balance ammunition. The 
greatest secrecy was observed In for
warding the arms.

PROF. BURTON ON “CAMBRIDGE.”
The Women’s Art Association has 

arranged a series of lectures on edu
cational topics, most of them dealing 
with British history in various de
partments of art. Professor E. pf 
Burton yesterday addressed the 
ber» on "Cambridge."

MORE quIsts at barracks.

Au,trlane named John Melnik, 
142 Simcoe street, and Panik Shack
vJLter£vrnndn Stanl«>- Barrack 
yesterday,- on the-- order of Judge
Coatsworth and the military author!-
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DEN I AL BR1DGEWORK 9« iONlI KUJADiX CLUE ;■ ik

Inquest Helü uver Remains 
rvvuti in H»nes oi AiideisuuS 

t>am at i-aifuauk.

£ 1 f^ À

à Iv*“ bti =

M \, MLP., Empha- The remain# oi <.,,e umortunate man
wiiveti Cllfluisv uuuea We le uiacuveieu VII 
lucBudi aiternuvn m uie ruiiie oi. i iiomue 
Auuereou b uaru near cUu uo.uk are ao 
>et uiuueiuiwea ui opecis uimeriaKui* 
eauujiioiimeni. Tne o«rn was ournea lo 
tne gruuua mysteriously iaat rriuaj u-s.it 
auu wo one couiu oe louuu who anew 
anytn.ng oi it. TunJuay. wnen an as- 
aiainui was raa.ne o»ei 
emouiaenng ashes, ne discovered a half- 
burneo sauil, a lew cmu-ieu pieces of 
ooue, a omoae- oiackeneu, opeii-taced, 
gold watch with Arabic numerals and a 
lew meiai bacss oi outtons. Tnat the 
remania were tnoae oi a man Vm p.o. vu 
by tne uiscovery of metal suspended 
buckles, but no otner mark of meuuii- 
Cot.on uoum be tound.

Inquest Last Nlglÿ.
Coroner W. Uoiaon ivicoormack of 

Eansèôurt was Immediately notified, and 
an inquest was held last night at New
ton’s Hotel, Falrbank. It was adjourned 
until Tuesday next.* Two gold teeth ,tnd 
a considerable amount ot bridgework In 
the Jaw of the skull makes the task of 
Identification somewhat easier. The barn 
stood over half a mile away from any 
other building and was filled with hay 
and grain. Its loss is covered by In
surance.

1mi;d • for Action to rHelp Unemployed.

1
hMm «P FVALE MEETING iaav. >ua

\0 ■J ... rvative Association 
Addressed by Local 

Members.
77. NAVY CUTa large attendance at the 

jjBAgt meeting of the Cedarvale Con- 

tsdvs Association In the new hall of 
SHhrch of the Resurrection last night. 
#É§ those on the platform were : W. 
Haôîean, M.P. ; Geo. 8. Henry, M.L.A, 
*1*. Yeomçns, H. H. Ball, Robert 
jtgr'of the township council, and Geo. 
||*ea Jr., president of the Todmorden 
■rvative Association, 
mat is to be done for the unem- 

was the theme of Mr. Maclean’s 
«SL Altho some of the unemploy- 
■t was caused by the European war, 
'flgegbt that much of It was the out- 
» of the era oi over-speculation thru 
idk: the Dominion has Just passed. 
Is Dominion Goveinment must help 
alleviate this unemployment in tne 
y-of Toronto by commending some of 
public works, Including the pes .office 

1 the custom house.” He also refer- 
tif some of the works wh.ch could be 

imenced In the locality by the town-

' y/S ;
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WEST TORONTO
Nearly 100 members of West Toronto 

Home Guard Company met In St. James' 
Hall last night and passed a' pleasant 
evening in becotnlng better acquainted 
with their ot fleers and each other. The 
statement tjiat rifles will soon be given 
out was hailed wl h applause, and the 
men are looking forward to some rifle 
practice and training this winter.

The senior classes of the High Park 
Avenue Me .hodiet Sunday school gave a 
cantata In the church last night entitled 
“He Came to Earth but Not As Klee.” 
The singing .hruout was excellently ren
dered.

. .r
1

IT T
u

0*i\V AVParliament’s Duty.
Ie consideration of the Dominion’s at- 

tltlde to the motherland relative to the 
war. the member for South York said : 
“The main thing the country has to do 
Is to} carry on her sharp In tins great 
war It Is the duty of parliament to 
ansthat hundred million dollars to

wRatepayers’ Meeting.
The nex. meeting of Ward 7 Ratepay

ers’ Association will be held on Friday, 
December 11, In Annette street public 
school, corner of Annette street and 
Clendenan avenue.

A discussion will be held re markete 
and the secretary, Wallis T. Fisher, will 
lay before the meeting some Interesting 
da a regarding civic markets In other

; . rmVTVii
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màyfgpg

\%vote
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on the war. We can get the money from 
the States and England, and we can re
pair U. I believe that in two or three 
days Italy will be associated with the 
atllea and there will he another source 
of financial assistance.”

In connection with the recent charges 
made regarding the equipment of our 
soldier», Mr. Maclean said : “To cheat 
the soldiers going to the war by supply
ing bkd equipment Is terrible, and these 
chargee should be thoroly investigated.”

Touching upon the financial stringency, 
ht said a banking policy has to be urawn 
up for the people, not the banks.

Practical^ a Unit, 
dee. S. Henry. M L.A., t 

ferred to the death of Sir 
nay, and said that in his successor, the 
floe. W. H. Hearst, the province had 
practically a new man. Party lines In 
the legislature had practically been 
epllterated, and when the next session 
was held there will he little or no cori- 
trerersy. In regard to the alien question, 
he said that he was able to sympathise 
with President Falconer In saying that 

■kelgners were needed In universities,
Hut he waa worry the président did not 
Thteflprit the feeling of the people. He 

did not want to see Sir Edmund Osier’s 
resignation accepted.

EgiStit' Yeomans was most1 emphatic 
In reg*r(f to the employment of aliens.
He maintained that a foreign professor 
could hot teach young boys without creat
ing in their minds a certain feeling to
wards hie country and their ideals.

Mr. Yeomans wanted to know why the 
German , professors at the university 
should be allowed to go free, while others 
of their fellow countrymen, the kind'that 
earned $1 50 a day, were Interned in 
Stanley Barracks.

imnerted Experts.
In conclusion Mr. Yeomans referred to 

the Importation of experts into the cqun- 
try fer any prolec* on hand, and Instanc
ed the Toronto-Hamtlton roadway. "I’ 
we hi .Canada cannot produce men to lay

ihqwefete pavement front here to'Hamll- PATRIOi iw lONCCbt
ten.then God help Canada." he said. ______ T’

.’Ball In outlining the constituency Under the auspices of the at 
erletith York since the redistribution Men's Guild, «top 17 Kingston 
M&that there were now thirteen Con- patriotic concert will’ be held nrn 
■flffihre Associations being conduced uraay, December 12. Capt Tom Ws 
•mprt Hazelton gave some Interesting win occupy .ne chair, and audrcKWH 

jwmlscences of campaigning for the oe delivered by MaJor-uenerai 
«P»rty years ago. D.S.U.. Dt.-Ool. A. Vm ’
Ife resolutions were adopted, one to others. ” INOatrand

mdjnect that the German professors be The proceeds win be rWo Surged and the other urging Cana- dca.boto lied Cross ami SI a ?,n«
■fl» to buy "Made-in-Canada” goods. f'und. and Bel*‘an Relief

Arsoclstlon Growlnp. _______
. ml, UUiioclatiOn has now a roll of a RIVERDAl e
SMf* and l‘s officers are: Honorary
p^to’s, W. F. Maclean. M P„ George Fire broke out v
SuSr?’ M,L A > antl John Harris; pre- at the res a»!! at. 7_ P-m- yesterday
JjJgfA. G. Jennings; vice-president. R 254 e °* Borman «peers,
ayr Wtoietary. W. H. Moses; treas- ; avenue- The Bolton avenue

smith, and convenor of exe- : ?re brl8ade were called and soon haid 
eu$^hR- MoGllHvray. ! it under c.n.rol, Two hqndred^olla^
rtl»^oSnual meeting of Dodge Cole- damage was done to .he house and îro 

386, the following of leer Uj .he contents, which i,
.elected: President, F. Ward; vice- Insurance. The Are dover®d by 

S. Rowe; chaplain, G. Mi* children nlnvi nr® was caused by 
sjefetary, w. H. Moses; treasurer CWlUie“ Paying with matches.

W, ihm?ulng6: and lst committeeman,
_P*t Ladies’ Guild In connection wl‘>i 
weenreh of the Resurrection will hold 
552*» inu?r entertalnment^awd—supper 

the basement oft he church.
•ir- if . nt Program of songs, tableaux 

dialog has been drawn up.

M1 ■t-
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CAMPAIGN IN MARKHAM
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF

Final Organization Meeting Held 
V esteruay—Aim to naise I en 

1 housand.

t — 7/;v
4=s/

%Ma u 1
L, i

Rm11 D %%
rv.»Markham Township patriotic commit

tee met at Lnionvilie yeeteiaay and ar- 
ntnged to stait à general canvass for 
suuacnptions to the ne^ian Ueliel Fund 
on Monday, two captains tone lady and 
one gentienuui) hav.ng been 
for eaCn pou.ng auodl.ieion.
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»in opening. re- 
James Whlt-
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V
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............................ ,,. Tne -ti|»l
amount a.mea at for the Balg.an tund Is

Following the committee meeting an 
excellent concert wae g.»en ,n me Meth- 
omst Cnuich Dy tne combined church 
choirs of the town, ana auuressee were 
delivered by N. F. Davidson, Knj.; J. A. 
Paterson, K.U., of Toronto, and A. D. 
Bruce ot tioimiey.

Anniversary services will be held in 
St. pnilt.p's Chuieh,
Sunday, and the annual
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«IUnion vll.e, next 
_ ^ uaiaar and sup
per. takes Place m Victoria BaU on Sat
urday atternoon and evening.
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The Iron Duke.”
Flaggs Kip eff Greek*
Bri&Jiis Home Fleet’.

i

WYCHWOOD HOME GUARD.
*

Nearly one hundred officers and m=a
mereCtlnPgeo,nt,ha.t W 
theTnmnffrthw Wychwood Company of 

Home Guard at Hiller >st 
8chool, in command of Cant John
± ^tbo^E^bltmf GroSndToTréc- 

^and'smnd!"^^ mTofUCsece

?ndthCe0nyts1en8oe,n,thearReos8setrt,,fln!. th6,r

kkml kI: i<0w.
FAIRBANK

rSHH—S
«5i-kior,k £f the members of the 
Fjlrbank Ratepayers’ Association. 
”,‘?.an "J11 be supported by Rev. P 
siS M arren and Cecil 
AWier Wallace will

CANDIDATES ADDRESS
OSSINGTON RATEPAYERS

MELVILLE CHURCH CHOIR 
CONCERT AT WEST HILL

Over Three Hundred Dollars Se
cured for Belgian and Red 

Cross Funds.

peatedly encored, and the readings by FARMER SERIOUSLY HURT
Miss Marion Jean Nellson were also much 
enjoyed. Miss Etta Cowling sang sev
eral solos very acceptably, and the Rev.
H. D Camdron, the chairman, gave a While'working on tne construction of a 
short but eloquent patriotic addtess. The eilo at his farm on R.chview road, near 
concert has enhanced the reputation of. Ricnview, yesterday afternoon, Matthew 
the choir considerably, and its next ap- Peacock fell from the top to the cement 
pearance Is pleasantly anticipated. floor and was seriously injured. In ad-

o.t.on to severe internal .njory thé un
fortunate farmer sustained a bad frac
ture of the leg below the knee. Dr, Charl
ton of Weston was summoned and had 
the Injured man remo.eu iri fapeers’ am
bulance to'the Western Hospital. >

INDUCTION AT M1MICO

Rey.^J. G. McKay of Avonton 
Called to New Church.

“-’“Plein. JWnReblnwm' tlaww0'1 w’ 

Muston; secretary, A. P. Nast- out.ioô 
*uard-Shackleton; auditors, D. Robert
son. W. Adams and T. Brennand-
PvIb H‘ H‘ and D Robertson, 
lodge was visited by Bro Boggis and 
other members of Yarmouth Lodge.

■i
WHILE Building SILO

Roy. 
occupy the

Oeslngton District Ratepayers passed 
a resolution last night In support of the 
re-election of Aid. Meredith.

J. M. Warren, addressing the meeting, 
said that better business administration

*?rk under the auspices of Iffl ÏÎV Jairbank Women’s Association 
place at 4 p.m. Proceeds to be 

Tk«nliiSntkc building fund. 
bMfcnuk? ' e*®rdeee of the new Falr- 
«*♦ Va“*han road, will
her UHton, a £^dai: aft®moon, Decern- 
and 2 to 4 o’clock,

■ “ends are invited to be

The induction of the Rev. 3. G. McKay 
to the pastorate- of Mltnlco Presbyterian 
Church by the Toronto Presbytery wtU 
take place on Tuesday evening, Dec. 39, 
wnen me Rev. j. W. Wooua.ue, pistor of 
Una.mers Presbyterian Church, Toronto, 
will preach the Induction sermon.

The Rev. Mr. McKay 
Avonton, and his translation to Mlmlco 
has Just been ratified by the presbytery 
of Stratford.

trus-
The

hÉacrest MEETING.

The Hillcrest. Ratepayers' Association 
«•Ill meet to hear candidates for muni
cipal honors (wards four and five) .... 
Friday evening. Dec. 18. at 8 o’clock.. it 
is expected that all aldermanic aspirants 
for these two wards and also the candi
dates for the board of control will be 
present Secretary Donald Munro Is ar
ranging to bring the claims of the Hill 
crest district, respecting express delivery 
before the Dominion Railway commis 
sinners* meeting hciy next Friday.
=^--- i »

Over #460 was added to the Belgian 
and the Red Crpss Relief Funds as a re
sult of a concert given by Melville Pree-

was required at the city- hall, and pro
mised. If elected, to assist to the utmost
tbeba^ssmem:Ut8houldn"be madl^whmh ! bJ'réj-ian Church Choir. The church was 

would be spread equally over the whole i ,IUed t0 overflowing, and an excellent 
city," he said. Regarding the appoint- , Program was presented. The choir, com
ment of a fair-wage officer. Mr. Warren i al8t,n* ot 35 members, ren-ereu turee 
thought that, if bylaws existed governing ! f,n® choruses, while the singipg of the 
the amounts to be paid to employes, he ! male chorus was. a feature In Itself. Spe- 
consldered It would be useless to appoint i f,lal mention should be made of the selec- 
such an official. It. on the other hand >n.nle Laurie.” Mr. P. L. Scott,
there were no regulations governing t“® Senlâl humorist of the choir, was re
wages. then an officer was required, and - ____________ ;___________
he would support the préposai.

Pile
Remedy

Free

when parents 
present. comes fromon

BROTHER KILLED IN FRANCE.

COBOURO, Dec. 8.—George Walker, 
new of Percy Township, has received 
a telegram stating that his brother. 
Lance Corporal Walker of the First 
Battalion, Gordon Highlanders, 
killed in action in France.

TODMORDEN.
'And*,'1 ?nd ®ale work given 

ktt sight dnnT8 !fa11’ Pape avenue, 
g,OMnder the auspices of the 

Bee,ly MtvdSoiiWas va *reat success, 
noLd, ’’r! beinF token, which 

. Td S’! church furnishings.
•M6x»J‘wwdge" A- Butler, C. Butler 

??d M!ss Murdoch of 
contr»?’, 88 U Belt and Mrs.

to a Program which 
let.1 ar°^ the usual standard, 

f a. a. Bryant was In the chair.
,,ON church bazaar.

l»A^*^,a®d *ale Of work will be held 
NN SaeSent °t the new Sunday 

Methodist Church, St 
- heoD?n»a ” .Tnhdr*day, Dec. 10. it 

Beam? w?f at ,3 ;i'clock by Mj-s. W. 
P*Âtolst2d P,-®mler of On-
KJTj Sf bL„Mr^ R- A. Pyne and 
Si 6.10 to 7 ,^*’ -,Tea ”iU be served Rptig wtll7'hî' i-210?. Sunday school 

be in attendance during

- " ‘Jy*MARKHAM VILLAGE.

The Markham Liberal-Conservative As
sociation will hold Its annual meeting in 
Welsh’s Hall on Friday evening at 8.

vt.
I
1was

Sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
mailed free for trial gives quick relief, 
stops Itching, bleeding or protruding 
piles, hemorrhoids and nil rectal 
troubles. In the privacy of your own

free In plain wrapper.

EARLSCOURT E EGAN'S OLD IRISH 
WHISKIES

“Eight Crowns” and “Three Stars”
TOR SALE BY ALL RELIABLE DEALERS 

D. O- Roblm, Canadian Agent

Controller J. O. McCarthy, Aid. F S. 
Spence. Jos. Gibbons and W. R McKen- 
sie. candidates for the city council, will 
address a meeting of the Central B.LA 
in Little’s Hall this evening.

The extension of the St. ClairFREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

614 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mloh. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Remedy. In plain wrapper.

Name 
Street 
City..

avenue
civic line down Lansdowne avenue and 
the special assessment on property bene
fited by the proposed road thru Prospect 
Cemetery will be discussed.

An excellent program was given last 
evening in the Salvation Array Citadel. 
St. Clair avenue. Earlscourt, Mrs. Myhill, 
rendering several solos. W. J. McKenxié 1 
aldermanic candidate to Ward Six, oece-
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: her appearance early <6 
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he members of the SlriS 
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presented
Miss Isabel Simmc 
ie national anthem 
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with the audience wm 
torus, completed this pm 
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Mrs. A. B. Gooderham/ 
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ousehold supply of deM 
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TSshareholders of the Bank of Montreal, 

we note a reference to the Federal 
Reserve Bank eystem of the United 
States. Speaking of financial condi
tions In the republic, Mr. Meredith 
said:

epp*
ii

m RWWe t. mSrn' àïMga matchJ
while we have complaints about our matches breaking 

This is no fault of the*match, as Ed**» Matches are

_

?'-T»£EA
>/day la

Once in a while we have complaints about our matches brer 
in two. This is no fault of the*match, as Eddy’s Matcbe 
made from specially selected straight grained wood only, 
the benefit of those who are still in ignorance as to the pt 
way to hold a match (and there are many) we give the foi 
ing directions:

The forefinger of the right hand should be placed over tl 
of theytnatch, and withdrawn quickly when the flume cornea 
This prevents any undue leverage on the match, and | • 
prevents one getting one’s fingers burned.

er V 'The coming into force of the 
;ET. ' Federal Reserve Bank’s operations 

should cause an easing money 
ma.ket until commercial activity 
absoros the free funds created 
thereby, and it will likely prove a 
potent factor In restoring normal 
conditions thruout the country, as 
well as prevent.ng those periodical 
crises which have been so disturb
ing in the past
If xwe had a big government bank 

of rediscount and issue |n Canada; it 
' the government could find a way to 

make the national credit available for 
the relief of business, would It not 
tend to make money easier in this 
country and prevent those “crises” 
which have occurred with startling 
periodicity In Canada between 187* 
and 19137

WORLD 
NO. 40 W
Main 5*08—

etter Received Here From 
Medical Staff Officer Tells 

Story.

-
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m WOMEN WERE KILLED TOO

Whole Regiment of Germans 

Wiped Out by British 

Infantry.

x? pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto. 
tt ,!T, ma|l to any address In Canada. 
United Kingdom. Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated to section « ot 
the Postal Guide.

'■§ j.
\
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The E. B. Eddy Ccmpany, Limited, Hull, Ca
«ad Hamilton by aU newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to aU foreign countries
„ UNITED STATES.

..Daily World 14.00 per year; Dally World 
Per month Sunday World 5* 00 per 

yaor; Sunday World 15c. per month. In
cluding postage.

ed7

A vivid glimpse of a terrible battle 
near Loccn, including the complote 
annihilation; by British Infantry, of a 
whole regiment of German soldiers has 
Just been received at Toronto in a

i

jç _......HP
H Fdr An Economy Smoke—

V
i

.letter from Major Watkins of the 14th 
brigade. -He was with thp British staff 
at fierce engagement near Locon. 
The British had marched and entrain
ed for two nights, but had been sta
tionary during the day. They took the 
Germans completely by surprise.

“yhe appearance of the British was 
quite unexpected by the Germans," 
says the major. “Two regiments of 
the 14th Brigade, the Manohesters and 
East Surreys, actually met a German 
regiment marching along the road in 
solid column, caught them at from 
three to four hundred yards, and liter
ally w

■>
An Evfl Day for an Evil Cause
With the destruction of the German 

fleet In the South Atlantic, there is 
little left to the Germans to bope for 
fitoçi naval action against their ene
mies. It is supposed that the war
ship Von der Tann has escaped from 
the North Sea, with the object of 
making trouble for the merchant ma- j 
rlne of the allies. It is a hopeless task _ 
upon which she Is engaged, without a j 
base, without Hope of supplies, and

t
It will prevent delay if letters contain- 

Ing "subscriptions,” “orders for papers,” 
complainte, etc,," are addressed to the 

Clreuiatlep Department

of substantially good quality, 
(fine, rich) Cigars answer eyery requirent 

- BUY them singly or by the box y
Michie’s BEAURICH (fuie rich) Cigars, per box of So.., .X S3.1 
Michie’s BEAURICH (fine rich) Cigars, per box of 25 |j 
: Sample of 3 BEAURICH CIGARS, 25c.

Michie & Co., Ltd. 7,ttî52Sw- 1

OP
Michie’s Besrurich

The Werid prom lose a before 7 * 
Weloek a.m. delivery In any part of 
too city or suburbs. Werid subooiib- 

,nvlted to sdviee the circuler
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out the whole regiment, 
n the French cavalry and 

artillery passed. They were on their 
way to take up a position on our ex
treme left, having brilliantly perform
ed their task of holding the enemy in 
check until our men could come to 
their aid. It was a most impressive 
sight as regiment after regiment of 
the very flower of the French cavalry 
swept by, their steel cuirasses shining 
in the sunlight and the red, blue and 
gold of their uniforms gleaming.

Sounds Came Closer.
“As we proceeded the sound of the 

battle becajme louder—the heavy 
pounding of artillery, the deep under
tone of Incessant rllle fire and the 
ominous sound of the machine guns. I 
accompanied Colonel Crawford, riding 
on ahead to select a suitable place In 
which to establish a dressing station 
for the wounded.

“Artillery passed us at thé gaUop, 
an ammunition column hurried by on 
Its way to feed the guns, and ahead 
the noise of battle became simply ter
rific.

“We had to pull our horses to one 
side to.avoid a field company of the 
Royal Engineers. As they galloped 
down the road the enemy's guns paid

Shells were 
them. They lash-

Solc Distributors. •«7M*kin« W*r Gentle and Pleasant
To carry on

“Atsurrounded by a superior enemy.
The practical annihilation of Ger- 

many’a sea power will have a benefi
cial commercial effect, not only In 
lowering Insurance rates, but' In giv
ing conndence to shippers in all parts 
of the world. White me kaiser ma* 
boast that bis nerves are stronger 
than those of his opponents.- he must 
understand that it wiH reqùire very 
stiOng nerves, Indeed, to bear the 
latest, news, and that nerve alone is 
not sufficient to face the world with 
to ah evilycause.

' One Way Out
Tl?e have already hazarded the opin

ion that this should be a penitential, 
season for the American railways, I 
and that their only hope lies In an ! 
open confession of their misconduct 
to the past accompanied by real re
pentance and a firm purpose of 
amendment. The roads are not only 
weighed down with unbearable bur
dens of stock and bond issues but 
they are without money for the main
tenance, equipment, 'betterment, ex
tension and terminal facilities Imper
atively demanded'In their own and the 
puolic Interest. Foreclosures, receiv
erships and reorganizations mean long 
delays, expensive legal proceedings, 
and impaired credit. To grant a rate 
increase would help the roads for a 
tltne, but no one pretends that H would 
prove any solution of the problem. If 
they are to be absolved they must also t0 
be helped by the American people.
They cannot toe reorganized, made ef
ficient and made to pay unless trey Signed ...................................................................
lean upon the strong arm of the ni- ! * — ' ' »;’S7 ' "
thmal government. This letter, when it reaches the Good Fellow Department, will be endorsed

We are not now advocating their with names and addresses and sent on to you. There ' will be-no publicity 
nationalization, but we are trying to i Then you get busy That’s alL yfind some method by which the gov- I y y‘ nata
ernment can save the situation. Many . ~ ~———
plans have been suggested. Some rail- be tantamount to an amrreirate re- in Th. __ __way men argue that the government Auction of 60 per cent In* the nut morning re bars and
should guarantee the Interest on all standing issues’of American railways* florinaway the sale of liquor 
bond issues and permit the roads to Thu?'at un bound T?e roai? Sd awa?8 ^v I my breath
make pooling agreements among be relieved Of niuo'i of the burdeTnow tLÏ .a1,6” 1 belleve m7 eyes
themselves so as to do away wifi un- Imposed upon them bv intent? and tlVs lery 8&me man
necessary duplication of service, dividend chargto Of couroetoe *ov? ZSSLSSH* o .th_! wo?1 defeat
Others think that the government ernment would have to loan a neat ln 0n,t®rl0 politics and
should buy up, with an Issue of n»- deal of money to the reorganlzed^sys- ?honid n Jof1*® same ldent*°al queétion. 
tlonal currency, the securities held terns, but It would go info4the enter- even open mouth ln
abroad said to be of the par value of pr.se paying its way and in the end let ^]?ne on a Public platform,
five billion dollars. Still other plans greatly benefit the stockholders ? pîePr>8ter°U8. and I say
are proposed, but they all have the Finally we believe that the varlnna Ü551® ,eader 15 All! allowed to
essential defect of attempting to keep roads would have to Join themselves that ti? T«L0Iie ®ubJe^î much longer 
afloat the twenty billion dollars of into certain neat svstems ln wh^! î?,al*h1 L benU P^y of this province 
ranway capitalization now in exls-,management STgov^Znt would^ w^vi?Utûê

“ss,, n. u, «, JssrKisÆ ziSLis. r, SWS-*the railway business, as It has to some at Washington Wasteful comnetitlon ^®,nc*ue*9n’ * would advise Newton 
extent gone into the banking business, Wouïd be fvoîàed M would unn^M- 1°^* up the 5^h c°Bt ^ »v*
It must sit at the head of the table sarv duplication of imt« «nd th» !?S fpr ai^,..8an® fub?ect Instead of 
and it must first of all acquire a first graft of subsidiary comnaniea which Ü?IÎ8A *15? 08 Why he couldn’t in-
lien upon every road which it under- now cream the traffic P Enterorises ^armel*8 brtn* down the
takes to finance. That can be done too large and complicated for anv one °^ thelr products, such as eggs,
by taking over the outstanding mort- company to handle, ln a country like ün»„WÜ.re ?v0ted 5? hlFh 88 8(>c P«r 
gages and we venture to think the the United States such ®n the market Saturday and
bond holders would gladly exchange car and express bustoMs ^tobt^w?» a,2 or 1688 could
their railway securities for low Inter- be directly administered ’bv the eov- ^ 10 j °ï 15c tbe 8ame duan-
est bearing government bonds. Then ernment. Unquee’ionably Xe roads tlty: br*ad* to’Ye loaf twenty
the roads should not be allowed there- would make a vast amount of money a8?> tod*y 10c for half the quan-
after to create any mortgage eecuri- out of such an amnwmïn but stock ^ty note) ,m?re floar ln Proper
ties, except in favor of the govern- epeculriion could be p^entedbv oro- ”on ta the. Population today than there
ment, or to Issue any notes or other vlding that all net Profits ?ver« ner was twenty years ago; milk, 10c per
evidences of Indebtedness except to cent, should be aid Into the United qu,art t??ay' t8n year8 “«0 half thethe government or to some fiscal States treasury as a frommise tax M pr,ce’ Now- these art, a few of the
agent of the government, like the re- The plan we ^tllne llttle ,th‘nf? ir? Itff tbat Koto* to Q nniLAR DAMAGF#
glonal bank. In short the government I above would lead in the end to nâ- «P*»1 .the hundreds Md[thousands - Q0T 0NE DOLLAR DAMAGES.
possession, ^collecting SX ‘a" | Tf how^uch'ton^^ter^ha^nd’T^y ^l^w’VTd^by6 aVu^Tfhl

tic manner. We recognize the claims the goveromlnt can be utiHzSd" to 8°ing to exist even this winter, and stnL " took place
of innocent people and trust lnstltu-I place the roSds o? ?aour*d“ wlth crop* never b*for* «c®»8» and ln defendants store,
tlons loaded up with these stocks, but Lent bMto The nrobtom with Practically no export trade. Let
they would have to stand a loss all ln’r'cate but lt is surely noMbeytnd this wl8e man dwell on the above, and 
round or ln many cases have their solution U y not beyond If he could bring about .such leglsUtlon
holdings altogether wiped out by fore- ‘ :  ■ as would reduce the high cost of
dorure. In view of the great bene- THE LIBERAI *> mnrv living this winter, he would receive the
fl.s to accrue to them in tie future, ruLivi. plaudits of the whole country and
and ln view of their desperate situ- Editor World: It’s about time the would be a greater hero than tf he had
tlon at present, we see no reason why Reform party of this province put wiped out every bar in Canada, for 
the shareholders of the various com- their headte together and tied a can to even then the people could starve, and 
panies should not agree to a sealing their leader, N. W Rowell for the 88 14 18 we have the best liquor laws 
down of their securities, which would reading of his remarks at Woodstock ,n the world, not even barring the

State of Maine, where Mr. Rowell went 
to recuperate after the late Conserva-

LlberaL

=====, war According to the 
»«Daard« of peace Is an utterly futile 
«ad practically impossible 
Those who think,

=
i

Iproceeding.
th.t .* , .,■ - . or seem to think, that It le right for Great Britain to act 
towards aMep enemies to war Just the 
same as |n times of peace are making 
a mistake which may be natural and 
humanitarian from some points of 
view, but is neither wise nor safe.
. Th8 ®“emy is the enemy, and 
even whea We yield him confidence 
«ad entertain him <ln our own 
borders and show him hospitality 
he continues to be 
and should his

The Triple Coupon“The time is out of joint: O, cursed spite, 
That ever 1 was born to set it right!” with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will enable the, 

bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following > 
suitable Christmas Gifts.

Larned’s History of the World
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1*0TH.

% an enemy,
_____  . B .....M.imié

would be among the first to claim the 
reward from his fatherland of what
ever merit there was in maintaining 
hla post of vantage oh hostile soil 

Those who

in five volumes, for that Schoolboy or Girl.
A $12.00 set, fer only $1.00.nation

X

Heart ThrobsThe World is again undertaking this year the work of putting the Good 
Fellows of Toronto in touch with the children who must look to them or have 
no Merry Christmas.

Arrangements for securing names and addresses from the civic social 
workers are complete. If you cannot play Santa Claus, The World will do it 
for you. But you wUl miss the spirit of the thing If you don’t do It yourself. 

i/Do your Santa Clausing early.
To Join the Good Fellows write a letter to The World, something like this:

<
The $10,000 Prize Books in Two Vo!

I A 53U0 set only 98c.'

1 Modern Dancing By the Castles
|, Noy only 84c.

1 I If by mail add for parcel postage on
I L

Larned’s History Set ..............................
I---- 1 Heart Throbs Sét

Modern Dancing
Present or mall to The World. 40 Richmond street west, ? 
Toronto, or 15 Main street east. Hamilton.

are not with us are 
against us ln this struggle, and when 
Germans in Canada tacitly acquiesce 
in such crimes as have been admitted 
in France and Belgium, Louvain and 
Rhelms, for example, without 
of protest

them close attention, 
bursting all. around 
ed their horses to a gallop and mixed 
up with horses and wagons were 
screaming women, children and old 
men—the villagers shelled from their 
homes.

“A mile further down the road, at a 
village balled La Hamel, we a* once 
opened a dressing station.

“The 14th Brigade did good work 
and spent 'the night in the enemy's 
trenches, won at the point of the' bay
onet.

"It was at Locon that tbe 14t£ 
gan to reap the benefit of. the mi 
ambu'ances. Now dally a fleet 
motors attend us, and almost as soon 
as the patients’ wounds are dressed 
they are whisked off to railhead and 
are on the w,%y to the base. The ser
vice that is thus being rendered by the 
Red Cross Society and the many pri
vate owners who have had ambulance 
bodies btillt on their own cars Is Ines
timable.”

a wprd 
un-

i
or repudiation It Is 

necessary to go further.
Let us agree that war is a horrible, 

barbarous and utterly inhuman busi
ness. Let us even agree to waive the 
question as to who or what power 
started the present strife. Is It not 
evident that all attempts to make it 
easy for the enemy tend to prolong 
the war? Is It not also evident that 
■u attempts to tone down the barbarity 
and horror of war tend to blunt the 
public conscience to its real evil?

This argument has been distorted 
into an ultra-Nietzschean

1*t zone. 2nd zone.I live at I will be Santa Claus 4*019c
7c 1*07 6c9 10c

<children (any-number you wish).I

r

Df Trplt Coupon—Clip H lew
be--
otor

of i ê

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating pje 
«f I* kind ever Introduced 
and sustain the Invalid or the 

W. H. LEE, Chemist Tore 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED

GREAT WASTE OF
LIFE AT LOWICZ/. . . , .. , _ . . nsartlon

that the barbarities of the war in Bel
gium are justifiable. But that would' 
be going beyond the code of war as it 
Is recognised among the nations. Bar
barities are not sanctioned by any 
code of civilization. But the code does 
recognize the retaliatory and 
measures necessary to preserve the 
national life and standards intact.

There has been a great deal 
lately about British fair play and Jus
tice, and many seem to think that In 
a state of war tbe same treatment 
should be dealt out to alien enemies as 
to citizens. It is admirably true that 
Britain does go farther in this direc
tion than some nation» Tut it Is alto
gether wrong to suppose that no dis
tinction at all should be made. In 
these matters we have all to subor
dinate our personal

German Losses Were Tremen
dous, Says Report From 

. Petrograd.

t

to
“OUR NERVES STRONGER”

„ WAS BOAST OF KAISER
u.HI

Ilf ‘
Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD, Dec. 9—(Via London) 
—The German attack on Lowics, to the 
west of Warsaw, yesterday was con
ducted with absolute disregard of the 
consequences, and, according to a re
port reaching there, tremendous losses 
were Incurred. The German method of 
throwing column after column ln close 
ranks, the men marching shoulder to 
shoulder, was evidence-of the determi
nation to take this position, which Is 
on the direct road to Warsaw, and 
nearer to Warsaw than any other 
fighting centre on the Lodz front. In 
spite of the murderous fire of the Rus
sians, the German Infantry lay to the 
shallow trenches dug out with their 
bayonets and their hands at a distance 
of 200 paces from the Russian en
trenchments. They brought up their 
artillery to within 800 paces of the 
Russian positions.

Stopped Advance.
The Army Messenger, an official 

organ, declares that while the Ger
mans were moving forward yesterday 
from Lask they attacked Pabianttlzb 
ten mites southwest of Lodz, ln close 
ranks and forced the Russians to give 
ground, but with the approach of 
darkness, the Russians stopped the ad
vance of the Germans and Inflicted

THS KEJNHAAD f SALVADOR AAEPTIAf, 
- LiUTED. TOEOMTO.

severe
In Address to Forces, He Gave 

’• Assurance of Victory.
Canadian Press Despatch.

BERLIN, vht London. Dec. 9.— 
There Is published here today a speech 
made on Dec. 3 by Emperor William at 
one of the army camps, composed of 
Germans and Austrians, which he vis
ited on his recent trip to the eastern 
front.

“You are fighting for a Just cause, 
for liberty, for the right to exist as a 
nation and for a future of prolonged 
peace,” said the emperor.

hall continue to fight with 
heretofore, for heaven J 

our side. With God we shall achieve 
a prolonged peace, for pur nerves are 
stronger than those of our enemy.”

il m=saidi
heavyToeses on them-by the continue^ 
use of their armored automobiles on 
the Lask - Pablanltzl highway. Zdunska, 
Wola, Lask and Pabianitsl marked the 
steps of the attempted German ad vanes 
on Warsaw.

The Russian movement enveloping 
Cracow continues slowly but i 
fully, according to Information 
ing Petrograd.

Hi!
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• mi -DOG'S OWNER CLAIMS DAMA»

Before Judge Denton, In the cou 
court yesterday, a Jury awarded Ji 
Luqas 1100 damages against the i 
for the loss of a dog. He claimed t 
the dog was killed on Danforth a 
nue by a civic car thru the neglige 
of the defendant's employe. The Ji 
found the plaintiff and defendant b 
guilty of negligence and reconuneni 
the damages stated. Judge Be» 
will hear arguments of counsel tot 
and decide on the reconi

"We s sue
ts onandimfi

: If

private
feelings and sentiments to the national 
code and the public weal.

The whole difficulty in recent local 
controversies has arisen from the fact 
that certain persons have permitted 
their private sentiments to 
them so that they ignored the state of 
war that exists and tried to maintain 
conditions of peace where no peace 
ie. Let us be shocked and horrified 
as much as our several natures permit, 
and the more It Is so the less likely are 
wo to feel tolerantly towards the war 
spirit in future or permit its cultiva
tion.

cess as

yl m governmil
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Brain» have * higher market value to-day than at any other T >4âA \ É 

dme in the history of the world. UL
The man with ideas—the man who can think quickly and y ' J 
accurately—can command his own price. 4
Brain-workers should realize the vital importance of die food 
they eat and drink.
Unless body and brain be properly nourished, it is impossible to iQ 

* do the best work. -> WM

n The greatest soldiers and those most 
familiar with the ghastliness of the 
battlefield

I
if have always been- the 

strongest advocates of peace. The 
shooting of a spy In the Tower of Lon
don, the sentence of death upon a Ger
man consul In England for assisting 
German reservists to escape to the 
front may seem horrible to non-com
batants, but are they not the strongest 
deterrents from the spread of the war 
sentiment which has been so per
sistently disseminated from the home

I

ytive landslide.

I» Fer Christmas Sailings.
In connection with the Christmas 

soilings of Canadian PAclflc steam
ship Missaviable and Allan Line steam
ship Scandinavian from West St. 
Jchn December 16, the Canadian Pa
cific Railway will operate solid 
through special trains composed of 
first and second-class equipment and 
lunch-counter car,- leaving Toronto 
1.40 am., Monday, December 14, run
ning direct to steamships’ side. Par
ticulars from anv C PR. Ticket Agent, 
or write M. G. Murphy, District Pas
senger Agent. Toronto.

1
!i

>

et "kuiturîI,
m Why Not Try It Here?

All Canadian authorities seem to 
agree that government banks of issue 
and rediscount are a blessing to every 
country where they exist, and they 
now exist to almost every country %ot 
Europe and North America. National 
currency is also commended when 
freely Issued in Britain or the United 
States. But tor seme reason our fin
ancial leaders think Canada should be 
satisfied with her. present banking and 
currency system, just as a great many 
Peuple insist that Canada should be 
unique among, civilized nations in do
ing without an up-to-date parcel post 
service.

In t

)•
If Y

1 When your coal-bin reqùire» 
filling, remember Rogers’ 
quality and Rogers’ quick 
delivery.

■ed
V "FOR ALDERMAN IN WARD THREE

VJ. M. Skelton, a Ward Three candi
date for alderman, has had experience 
in municipal affairs which should re
commend his election to the voters of 
•hat ward. Mr. Skelton resides ar 85 
Lawton avenue, Deer Parte, and ie an 
ex-Mayor of Palmerston. Ont, in 
which town until recently he con
ducted business. He is also an ex
president of the beard of trade ln that 
town. A throe yearaVJouraalisUc ex
perience should also stand him in good 
stead as an alderman, according to his 
friends. Mr. Skelton opens his cam
paign In North - Toronto Saturday 

« night t

A bode of O'KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER i, a bottle 
of liquid food and strength for an workers. It resttxes the 
flagging energy and refreshes the whole system. ( 
case from your dealer and have a bode for dimer

! r

Order a 
to-day.

If your dealer wffl not supply you. 'phone us, Main 4202, and we 
will see that you ye supplied at once.

Rogers
Co. Limit»

2*

’ill
" mil

;

.

28 King St. West Alfred Rogers 
Phone Main 4155
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mmheAnteresting'^iddress delivered 
by Prealient H, _V, Meredith to the
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The World Acts as Christmas 
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BRITAIN READY FOR 
GERMAN INVASION

KAISER’S ILLNESS 
S WHEAT WLUENCE

!I|THE WEATHEUI m SOCIETY g

MBSOMtimmc* |
Dec. *.—1.0. ------------- - —1—  ■ ' "

HTTP & SON

Arrivals
«NOAâjM

ALEXANDRA ^ %

Biggest Laughing Scream of the War. 

-MARIETheir Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Ducnese ot connuugnt nonored witn their 
presence the couvert at me Chateau 
Launer on lueauay night, m aia ot me 
WUeen b Canuu.an Mu.tury Hospital • 

Belgian Relief Fund.

man over tne iwimnion and 
coinpuruuvtiiy low over the ni idole aim 
eoum Atsuiuc out tea. A kttte ugut enow 
use occurred tvuuy over the nouuiern por
tion ot Unutrio. vwterwwe toe weutner

Sir Ian Hamilton Commands 
Hone Army, Mainly of 

Territorials.

CANADIANS AVAILABLE

Enemy May Seek to Land 
Forces at Widely Separ

ated Bases.

Thinking Death Would Mean 
Peace, Traders Were 
r Cautious.

DRES*L£R The Funniest W 
In the World.?

eon Cloths 
*ntrepleces

In Her La teat 
Great Hit.

jid “A MIX UP” 
NEXT WEEK ®«w*'£v-n. «KEtmïvsp*

William Billon present!

KITTY MACKAY
The love story with 

line."

un* Been every where tine.
M'lmuiuui woo maximum temperaturee: 

DawsOn, 1, ikww, e oeivw; vkoiona «2, 
«: vancouver eu, *4; luumouiM to, 2u; 
rvegmet tv, it; vuagury tv tudow, e; h*i- 
luvmtxn til, it; Bsiucioro 8, it; xtvowe 
v«lw U, it; x* beiow, 2 below;
x*ort ATuiur e, 2*; r'urry oound til, *e; 
Toronto, 22, 2»; vtutwa K, 2t; mu.ii.Mi 
te. zt; stuovev in, *t; *L jonn sv, 26;

the

Mrs. Hendrle wilt receive at Govern
ment House this atternoon. from 4 to 6oe trimmed, in magnificent 

,f Finest Italian Cut Work, with 
i Venetian Lace lnserts. Big 
of sizes and shapes. $25.00, 
10.00, 850.00, 860.00, $75.00.

O'clock. Canadian Praas Despatch.
GHïGAao. Dec. 9.—Possibilities that 

the kaiser's death might lead to a 
sudden peace had much to do today 
with bringing about a decided down
turn In the price iff wheat. The mar- 
ket closed heavy, 7-8c to 1 l-8c under 
last night. Corn finished 1-lCc to l-8c 
off, oats down l-8c to l-8c And provi
sions varying from F.c decline to a rise 
of 2 He.

Statements that the kaiser had 
pneumonia and was In a serious condi
tion made news regarding him become 
all at once of prime Interest to the 
wheat pit It was not, how 
the last hour oif trading th 
ness had any effect on the market, as 
up to that time the ailment was sup
posed to be merely an ordinary cold. ‘

On the other hand, traders here were 
quick to act on the Idea that the. 
treacherous nature ot 
might easily In his case result In more 
immediate radical changes of the 
European situation than the military 
outlook had seemed to warrant. The 
selling that followed was shared In by 
some of the largest houses on ’change.

Previous to the flurry about Em
peror William’s condition the wheat 
market had shown a hardening ten
dency due to export sales, frost In Ar
gentina and to talk of persistent lack 
ot adequate moisture for the winter 
crop In western Kansas. Primary re
ceipts continued surprisingly large, 
but perhaps were fully offset by advices 
of a big decrease of the needed area 
ot winter wheatJn Russia.

Export sales of 300,000 bushels 
made the corn market comparatively 
firm, despite the weakness ot wheat. 
Wet weather and the consequent less
ening of receipts tended also (towards 
steady prices, altho speculative, selling 
caused at one time a moderate sag.

Oats suffered from the slowness o. 
eastern demand. Shorts here were the 
principal buyers. .

Provisions bulged In sympathy with 
the hog itoarkeL The effect wore away, 
however, when subsequently the aa- 
vane* at the yard» was lost.

Major Stanton'and Capt. Duff, the 
newly-appointed aides-de-camp to His 
Royal Highness the Governor-General, 
have sailed for Canada and are expected 
In Ottawa this week.

Miss' Marietta Gooderhsm’s luncheon 
yesterday for Miss Ruby Warren took 
place at Déanoroft, when the mahoga ty 
table was centred with real lace and a 
silver vase of KUlarney roses and stevta, 
surrounded with smaller vases of the 
same flowers. The guests were: Miss 
Jean Roes, Miss Elsie Roto, Miss Grace 
Gooderham, Miss Jessie Qooderham, Miss 
Dorothy Langmuir, Mies Jean George, 
Mies Grace George, Mise Olive Mills, 
Miss Mary Mills. Mrs. Gooderham was 
also present.

»
-■re Embroidered
' n Clothe and Napkins. 81de- 
and Bureau Covers, Embroidered 

lW Cases. Carving Cloths, Tray 
to. Handkerchief and Glove Cases, 
-etc. Thèse beautiful goods presen. 
nute of gift possibilities so tow as 
y .00, $1,25, $1.50 and up, accord- 

'to requirement

lerdown Quilts
jther Supplementary Shipment ot 
gant and Exclusive designs In Down 
fo for. Christmas giving. Every 
», else, price, etc.. Included; Sateen 
,ers from $7.50; Silk and Satin Cov- 
from 815.00 up.

ivellng Rugs 
| Wrap Shawls
Insnense variety ot handsome pat- 
», Including a big representation of 
>ttMi Clan and Family Tartans, from 
», «6.00, $7tX) to 815.00 each, 
il Shetland Shawls and Spencers, 
llgmin Knit Silk Shawls, In cream, 
*, French gray, etc.
53* Lace Scarves, to splendid ap- 
■: of patterns and ail special Xmas

a laugh-In every

PRICES 2*> to 11.00._____  BVBS.. «0 to 11.80.
, —'Probabilities.— .

Lower Lakes ana uwiyirn Bay—Freeh 
normeasteny to nortnsrty winoa; some 
i,uni HWei-snowtans and tiumes, but 
parity lair and cord.

uuutwa vauey eud upper SL Lawrence 
—<aeouerate to ireen nuruntsastetify winoa; 
luvai envw tnirriee, bat mCuuy tair anu 
cued.

tiuwer St. Lawrence and Grill—Moder
ate to ireen nortneasieny wma»; tair and 
void.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north-, 
easterly wma»; tair and cold.

jutae superior—uitoaerate to fresh 
noruueriy wmus; nur ana cold.

western uruvinoee— fair; not much 
change in temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

:
PRINCESS THIS WEEK,%■ '; t ..

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 9.—Notwithstanding 

the conclusions- formed by the imperial 
committee of defence some years ago 
tihat an invasion of England would be 
an impossibility while the British fleet 
remains in being, invasion by Germans 
la -new considered a distinct possibility.

Both the government end the in- 
hUbitants of the seacoast counties are 
preparing actively to meet any land
ing of hostile troops. The military 
preparation has been conducted on a 
large scale since the beginning of the 
war. The home army which Is com
manded by Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton who 
carries a broken wrist as a souvenir 
of the Boer war. has for Its special 
function the repelling of ah Invasion. 
This army consists mainly of terri
torials, of which there are some 400,- 
000 now under arms An the United 
Kingdom and a part of the so-called 
Kitchener's army undoubtedly would 
be employed In case of need, as well as 
any Canadian and coloiflal troops who 
might be In "fihe- country.

Territorial* Ready.
The territorials were organized by 

Lora Haldane when he was' minister 
of war and under th* terms of their 
enlistment cannot be) ordered abroad 
altho many of the regiments have 
volunteered tor foreign service and 
several are on the continent under 
Gen. French.

Military expert» consider it wholly 
possible that the Germane may make 
*, desperate excursion upon the British 
coast even with the expectation of 
losing a large portion of their men, for 
the moral effect the presence of an In
vader would, have in throwing the 
population Into panic and preventing 
the war office from sending troops to 
reinforce the fighting ling In France.

Defensive Works.
It Is thought the Germans might at

tempt to land two or three contingents 
at widely separated bases for the pur
pose of dividing the British' defence 
army and natght send their smaller 
expedition In advance ot the main one 
to create a diversion. The home army 
has been operating with a view to 
being prepared to meet such demon
strations. Several thousand laborers 
have been employed digging trenches 
and making other defensive works on 
strategic lines behind the eastern and 
southern coasts. The preparations of 
the railroads, controlled by a com
mittee of railway managers who, have 
military rank during the war, have 
been made for moving large bodies 
of men and guns quickly.
- A practice mobilisation was con
ducted" a tew days ago end rumors ot 
an Invasion Immediately became cur
rent. •

SftlNS NO »
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at hts 111-

BANISHING
In

OF VODKA 
REVENUE DOWN next WEEK—Seats Today.

ssurm^sBSw' >

“My Lady’s Dre
Mary Boland and Leon Quartertnaine.

All'" the tables have been engaged for 
the aftenooon dafice at the Metropolitan 
on Saturday In aid of the Belgian Relief 
Fund, organized by Mrs. Van Pyk.
\ The marriage will take place In Vic
toria, B.C., In January of Mr. Henry G. 
E. Pocock, Victoria, to Mary Clceix, 
daughter of Sir John A. Kempe, Lyme 
Regis, England.

Russia’s Receipts Reduced Thirty- 
• Eight Million Dollars in 

September.

pneumonia

Ther- 29T6 SVk 
2o"ii!i£

Time.
8 am.......
Noon...,.
2 p."m.......
4 p.m.......
8 p.m................... 24

Mean of day, 28; difference from aver
age.* 6 below; highest, 26; lowest, 21; 
snow, 1.0 inch.

22
23
24 29.74à Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, DecT9, 
graphing from Fetrograd, Reuter's cor
respondent says:

“How great are the financial sacri
fices Russia is making to promote tem
perance among her people at a time 
when money Is sorely needed for war 
purposes, Is disclosed by the latest offi
cial statistics concerning the spirit 
monopoly. These show that tbe re
ceipts from this source for September 
were about $862,000, which is about 
$88,298,216 less than for tho same 
month last year. _

“The number ot kegs of spirits sold 
In September was 102,714, which Is 
9,180,297 less than In Septen 
year- ago." ^ /

BRITISH SOLDIERS ARE
BUSY cleaning STREETS

•i-3? .

Prisoners of Germans at Douai 
Must Perform Menial Duties.

Canadian Press Dsspatoh.
AMIENS, Dec. 9, 6.61 p.m.

24
28.73 9.25 p.m. — Tele-22 N.B.

Mrs. Douglas Bowie did not sail for 
England on Saturday, but will do so this 
Saturday. Mies Adele Boulton la sailing 
by the same ship, and will stay In London.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bees will spend 
Christmas In New York.

bikc-Li LAK ujlLAYS WEEK MONDAY,
tins—VAN & SCHB>

Thd iJ&W&S.y 
Dlerei .lack Reid end 0
MSJSBBt.'eSL

id Waist Lengths
Iks, VlyeHas and Delaines, nicely 
ÎI1.00, 91.60, 92.00 each.

t Arrivals
* French Black and Navy Broàd- 
, end Gaberdines, all hlgh-claas 

a uee-

I. 56 p.m.—Motor truck stuck 
on track on Avenue roati bUl;
4 minutes’ delay to southbound 
Avenue Road cars.

2.89 p.m.—Horse fell on track 
at Withrow avenue; 4 minutes’ 
delay „to southbound Broad
view cars.

II, 48 a.ro. — Front and-
George, wagon stuck on track;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

2.24 p.m.y-Avenue Roa 
horse down on track; 6

Mrs. Henry Alley, 16 Foxbar road, has 
received a letter from her son, Lt Herbert 
R Alley, at Salisbury Plain, asking .'or 
plum puddings for the 3rd Battalion. 
Canadian contingent, nearly'all Toronto 
men. She has the opportunity of a man 
going to England, who will undertake to 
convey the plum puddings to the camp 
before Christmas Day. If the women of 
Toronto will help her. There are 1200 
men in the battalion and Mrs. Allen 
wants 160 puddings, preferable tn cloths, 
for convenience to packing,^-and to be 
delivered at her house by Saturday.

S==i- ed
r —

OT.a length of which make» 
d appreciated Xmas gift.
» "Vlyella” Flannels (unshriek- 
a pattern and weight for every 
r night use; magnificent pattern 
Dent shown on our ground floor.

>r a, IJm
d Mil, 
min

utes’ delay to northbound Ave
nue Road cars.

5.17 p.m.—Avenue Road hill, 
auto stuck on track; 6 min
utes’ delay to northbound 
Avenue Road cars.

6.22 p.m.—Don bridge, horse 
down on track; 6 minutes’ de
lay to westbound Broadview 
cars.

6.28 p.m.—Avenue Road bill, 
auto collided with horse; 10 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Avenue Road cars.

6.35 p.m.—Church and Ade
laide, rig stuck on track; 4 
minutes' delay to westbound 
Winchester care.

5.43 p.m.—McCaul and Col
lege, horse down on track; 4 
minutes' delay to westbound 
College and Carlton care.

6.33 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst
CATS.

7.17 p.m.—C. P. R. crossing, 
Front and Spadlnn, held by 
train; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

8.88 p.m^Q. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

ire Linen 
ind kerchiefs
» reputation we enjoy for the beet 
dUUes' and gentlemen’s Pure Irish 
aeo Handkerchiefs to fully sustained 
our handsome collection of Holiday 

ft Handkerchiefs; all the demanded 
itelty features, combined with big 

mage of price choice, afford a gift pos- 
fiblllty from everyone, and to every- 
0B« handkerchief gifts ere unequaied 
for usefulness and suitability.
Gents’ Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs are 
the latest Xmas novelty.

The marriage took place yesterday In 
the Church of 8t. Paul, Bloor street, ot 
Miss Ethel Adam, daughter ot the late 
Mr. G. Mercer Adam, New York. to. Dr. 
Dwight. The wedding took place at the 
house ot Mr. G. G. Adam, brother of 
the bride, and Mrs. Adam afterwards held 
a reception at 160 St George street

Mrs. A. R Clark Is giving ya 
bridge party this afternoon. /

Mrs. Holt Gurney has returned from a 
visit to her mother In Winnipeg.

At the Balmy Beach Club military 
dance on Saturday night, the members 
and their guests will have an opportunity 
ot Inscribing their names on a beauti
fully-illuminated parchment Christmas 
greeting scroll, which win accompany the 
Christmas boxes from the club to the 
members now on Salisbury Plain.

Miss Dickie. Dayton, Ohio, Is visiting 
Mrs. A. M. Crouch. St. George street

Mrs. Victor Williams has returned to 
town after spending a fortnight In At
lantic City. - "

The Women’s ' Social Club of Toronto 
will meet this afternoon at five o clock In 
the Conservatory Music Hall. The pro
gram has been arranged by Miss Carolyn 
Warren, and wlU be Beethoven-Schubert.

Receiving Today. *
Mrs. Bretney O’Reilly, for the first 

time since her marriage, at 188 St. Clair 
avenue; also on Friday.

THE SCOTCH FLA 
MACLYN ARBUCMinerva

Klnley; /ESB»THIRTEEN MINERS KILLED.

Shaft of the Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western Company here today when a box 
of dynamite being lowered Into the mine 
In a cage with fourteen men, exploded 
wrecking the descending carriage and 
dropping the victime to the bottom ot 
the shaft.

■ — (Via
Paria).—A resident ot the French 
Town ot Douai, who escaped and has 
reached Amiene, says conditions in 
that city, which is occupied by the 
Germans, are quiet, and that there has 
been no pillaging. Four hundred ci
vilian French prisoners are Incarcer
ated In the city hall, while 260 soldiers, 

most part British, are confia- 
St. Peter’s Church. The sol-

sod two

AIEA1
Ladlee’ Suits 
eni Winter Coats

WiliUa Xmas shopping to taking so much 
attention we are malting Very Special 
Price Reasons why you should visit Un- 
Ladles' Ready-Wear Department on the 
aeoood floor. Our entire display Is now 
laid open without reserve or considera
tion of profit, or, In some oases, ot cost, 
in order to get this handsome stock 
much reduced before Christmas.

FIRST ANNIVERtAM

Îffii *S252’",he
Box Office open 10 a.m. to 10 p,m.

for the 
ed In
diers, including officers, are kept busy 
at street cleaning.

TWO MILLION JEWS

HAJ30LDEN WEDDING.
The golden wedding of Rev. and 

Mrs. R. A. Ball was celebrated a* the 
BM.E Church, Chestnut street, Tues
day night A large gathering enjoyed 
the evening.’ .

DRIVEN FROM POLAND
Canadian Prase Dsspatoh.

htw YORK, Dec. 9. — Approxi
mately 2,000,000 Jews have been driven 
from their homes in Russian Poland, 
according to a cablegram from the Pe- 
trograd office of tbe Jewish colonisa
tion association, made public here to
day by ,the .American .Jewish relief 
committee.

Fancy Linen 
Piéhfeès for Gift* Ontario Catholic Year 

Book and Directory OPERAI *^CCACâ”C 
OPERA SUNNYBROOK
OR Ali

\ INever did we show a grander or more 
co6i$Veh»naiVe range of attractive 
linen Gift Articles tor Xmas giving, 
mating from very low, say, 60 cento, 
up M high as the giver cares to go. 
link/Over the Gift Possibilities, Con
tained In Our Stock, and remember 
‘■UtHIty” to the - watchword to -Xmas 
(Mis this year.

1916 Edition. Price 25 cento. Postpaid 
REV. T. F. BURKE •

87 fit. Joseph St TorontoWHOLE SERVIAN NATION
IS PREPARED TO FIGHT BARON WIMBORNE TO

BE IRELAND'S VICEROY
New Patriotic Seng Hit

It’s a Long, Long 
Road to Travel

Werile • Tribute to Britain 
and Her A’ lea.

Mu ale ■ Catchy March.
F*r lei* *1 All Mesl* Her*».

DEATH*.
Wednesday. Dec. 9, 

residence, 96 Waverley
Me EACH BRiN 

1614, at ills 
road, Peter McEachem, B.A., beloved 
husband ot Eva Allan.

IS \

AWomen and Children Even Are 
Armed in Case of Necessity 

of Action.
Canadian. Press Despatch.

DUBLIN, Dec. 3.—The Freeman’s 
Journal reports that, Baron Wlmborne 
probably will succeed the Earl of Aber
deen, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, early 
In the new year, when the office will be 
raised to the rank of viceroy.

There have been reports for some time 
past that the Earl of Aberdeen was about 
to resign as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 
Lord Wlmborne, referred to as probable 
successor. Is the eon of the Baron Wlm- 
borae, who died early this year. He took 
.he winning British polo team to New 
York last summer.

BAH. ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
, Runnymede Travel Club Meeting.

Mr R. Hodder Williams, B.A., lecturer 
In history at the University of Toronto, 
will lecture on "The Case For Great 
Britain.” under the auspices-of the Run- 
nymede Travel Club, today at 8 P-m., tn 

the Humberside Col-

N GIRL tFuneral private, at 2.30 p.m. Friday. 
Interment St. John’s cemetery, Norway.

ROBERTSON—On Wednesday, Dec. 9, 
1914, at his residence, 281 Carlton street, 
Toronto, Alexander Robertson.

Funeral (private) on Friday, at 2.36 
p.m. Interment at Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery. Please omit flowers.

L

JOHN CATTO & SON Next Week—“Girls of Moulin ROU,Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
Tbe Toronto World.

ROME, Dec. 9.—A despatch „ from 
Nish state» that the Austrian invasion 
of Servla has resulted In the whole 
nation coming forward to defend the 
country. Men and women, the aged 
and children, are all armed and ready 
In case otz necessity to march against 
the enemy. In the towns and villages 
every house has been transformed Into 
a fort, and there Is no lack cff arms and 
ammunition, thanks to the supplies 
from France and Russia.

1
L 58 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
E TORONTO. the auditorium of 

legiate Institute. A collection at the door 
will, be devoted to the purchase ot ma
terial for patriotic and relief sewing.

edtf
-5E

45PmC OF STRATHCONA
HIMSELF CRITICIZED

ttensdien Associated Press Cable.
. lONDON, Dec. 9.—W. T. R. Preston’s 

mi Lord Strathcona continues to 
R!«he rather hard treatment at the 

of English critics, altho today’s 
RA «eye It “should be tarefully studied 
**7x11 serious students of imperialism." 
iv** Pall Mall Gazette today, however, 
BJge» the book "seems to be largely 

™Ped by that personal rancour which 
«h author. Is admitted has been in- 
WWced Into Canadian politics during 
*6 tot 30 years."

?ibbon6’ Toothache Gum—Solo 
W "* druggists. Price 10 cent» 246

BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED.

®*rnü»?,n Associated Press Cable 
^LONDON, Dec. 9. — The following 
”tish officers are reported killed: 
ueut Lovebrand. West Yorkshires; 
*W.-Ueut. Grubb. King’s Own York- 
22 .J" died 01 wounds: Lleut.-Col. 

ES* ~ Vl First Life Guards; 
R.~i Rising, Gloucestershires. 

jM*$HT; reported wounded now officlal- 
M*tPorted killed: Capt. 
frithumberland Fusiliers.

HELLO PARIS
INLAND NAVIGATION NOW

PRACTICALLY CLOSED
POPE APPEALS FOR Next Week—CRACKEHJAl e*

MATRICULATIONCHRISTMAS TRUCE REFUSED POLICE ENQUIRY.

BERLIN, OnL, Dec. 9.—Judge Han
ning today refused the application of 
the city /solicitors to hold an investi
gation into the police force. A man
damus will be applied for compelling 
an lnvestlga%>n, with.the request that 
lt be held before some judge outside 
this county.-

Royal Canadian 
Academy of Arts

36th Exhibition of Paintingi, 
Sculpture, Architecteral Design*
THE ART MUSEUM 

• Public Library Building

Our ten months’ course 
entire work.

Each teacher specially qualified 
University graduate. Individual 
Tuition.

A long record of highly success
ful graduates at the final examin
ations.

New catalogue and fullest details 
on request

Students may enter a* any time.
THE DOMINION-BUSINESS 

COLLEGE, Limited.
Cor. Celle*# * Brunswick, Terente 
J. V. Mitchell. B.A., Principal.

r covers/
Wireless Stations Below Quebec 

All Out of Commissiop • 
f xcept Two.

Kaiser and Austrian Emperor Are 
Asked to Give Considera

tion.

■

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE
GOING BACK TO PARIS

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, uvc. ». — Navigation In 

the great lakes and 8L Lawrence is 
now practically closed. One lone light 
keeper is still on duty on Lake Su
perior. He Is stationed on Parisian 
island, near Sault Ste. Marie, and will 
be taken off within a day or two.

The wireless stations below Quebec 
are all out of commission for. the win
ter except those at Belle Isle and 
Point Amor on the lower Labrador 
coast. These stations operate all win
ter for the benefit of Newfoundland 
fisherman.

»LONDON, Dec. 9.—A despatch to The 
Dally Chronicle from Milan says : Pope 
Benedict XV., In approaching the bellig
erent states with a view to a mutual 
suspension of hostilities during Chriat- 
mastlde. beseeches them In the name of 
the Divinity, whose patronage they have 
so frequently Invoked or claimed, to cease 
the clang of arms while .Christendom 
celebrated the feast ot the world’s re
demption. It Is stated that his holiness 
has directed that the particulars of his 
appeal be communicated to the German 
Kaiser and to the Austrian Emperor, and 
that he Is not without hope of favorable 
consideration for lt.

Extraordinary Session of Parlia
ment Has Been Called for De

cember Twenty-Second.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto Wong.

PARIS, Dec. 9.—President Raymond 
Poincare will transfer his residence to 
Paris tomorrow and a cabinet meeting 
will be eld! Friday. TheJoumel Offi
ciel will also begin its pubUcatlon here 
Friday morning

An extraordinary session of the 
French Parliament has been called for 
Dec. 22, and the election ot a new gov
ernment 1» anticipated soon.

TO TRAIN AT BELLEVILLE.

BELLEVILLE. Dec. 9.—It has been 
dec’ded,that 500 soldiers, who will be 
members of the third contingent, will 
-be sent to this city for the purpose ot 
training.

College Street.
Admission, 25 cents 10 to 6 p.m. 
Saturday, free ..... 10 to 9\sr-i-

x
PROFESSOR DISMISSED

BY SWISS UNIVERSITY SASKATCHEWAN BARS
WILL REMAIN OPEN The supreme test of a man’s real 

patriotism is best seen by his
actions. See a .big, broad dis
cerning Canadian man order 
hi* beverage; hi* choice cen
tre* on White Label Ale be
cause he know* it to be 
purely Canadian and British 
—even to the extent of dup
licating in flavor and quality 
the finest brands from old 
England. Try it thi* Christ
mas time. Brewed and bot- 

| tied in a Canadian brewery 
by Dominion Brewery Co. Ltd.,Toronto.!

-- - . .   - " - -rr.-"- ------- —  j .gvgPY;

GERMANS ARE LOOTING
FIELD OF WATERLOO

Pre-
Views Regarding Violation of Bel

gian Neutrality Offended 
Students.

Canadian Prase Despatch.
REGINA,1 Dec. 9.—Premier Scott, In 

replying to the request ot a deputa
tion from the “Banish the Bar" sup
porters in Saskatchewan that all the 
bars ot Saskatchewan should be closed 
for the period c$ the war In Europe 
pointed out that the enf 
of a measure of that kind at the 
present time would throw a number of 
people out of work at a moat critical 
time, and would Intensify, rather than 
relieve, the economic situation.

Gatehouse, y
Historical Collection Has Disap

peared and Famous Pictures 
Have Been Removed.

Canadian Press Despatch,
urtiVi.ju, bwuzer.via.v», uec. 9.—Prof. 

Hugo Claparede of the University ot 
Geneva, son of the Swiss minister to 
Berlin, has been dismissed fromIS orcement Special Di—ct Copyrighted 

The Toronto world 
PARIS, Dec. 9. — The Germans 

have started looting the field of the 
battle of Waterloo, says The Petit 
Parisien. The historical collection In 
the hotel on Mont St. Jean has dis
appeared ,nnd all muskets, swords and 
cannon balls of the Napoleonic epoch, 
as well as a number of battle pictures 
by famous artists, have been removed.

Cable toihe uni-
verslty by the Swiss federal council on 
the ground that hie expressed views con
cerning the violation of Belgian neutral
ity are inconsistent with the observance 
of neutrality by Switzerland.

Prof. Clapnrede had offered his resig
nation following a demonstration agains 
him by the s.udents, but the federal 

declined to accept it and Instead aiamtosed him.

'k
BX APPOirtTMQtT TO H M KING GLORGL V.M ■HOW FAKERS ADVERTISE.Try it 

for a 
“c uple 
of cases”

An illustrated lecture of “Dlshon- 
es* AdvertIs’-ng” was given by A. 
Menke, a metoiber ot the local 
committee or the Ad Club, at the an
nuel dinner ot the club last nighL By 
the aid of the lantern he showed the 
great work that had been done by the 
various vigilance committees thruout 
the world to put all misrepresenting 
organizations out ot business, 
ijotv.ted out how they had put several 
fake doctors, who had advertised that 
they could cure Incurable diseases for 
a small sum of money, out of business. 
The members were also asked to con
sider whether or not the lecture should 
be g'ven to the public to a larger 
auditorium. \

i
vigilanceQUEBEC MAN SAW

HORRORS IN BELGIUM

Lieut. De Yong, Wounded at Dix- 
mude, Tells of Atrocities.

GERMAN MINES ALONG
THE COAST OF FINLAND E

/;White
Horse
Scotch

Canadian Frees Despatch.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Dec. 9, via 

London.—The Swedish press Is very 
indignant over the planting of float
ing mines aloçg the coast cf Finland, 
which h«s resu’tid so far to the loss 
ot three large Swedish steamers and 
the drowning of upward» of forty men.
SIR ROBERT~8TAY8~fN~OTTAWA.

He"■SSST TCanadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Dec. 9.—Lieut. De Yong, 

^ erdun. Que., has return
ed from the battle front where he 
served with the Belgian army. He 
was wounded in the shoulder, hts ln- 

-?®vlng been received Just out
side Dixmude. He states that he w*t- 

a 6486 ot German barbarism 
at Termonde where a 17-year-old girl 
was forcibly taken away by a German 
officer while her father was tied to a 
telegraph pole and made a target for 
empty champagne bottles until'he was 
dead, and a younger brother of the 
girl was tightly bound and thrown to 
the ground.

Bknd ?

\
“Bonnie 

a$ the 
Heather**

OTTAWA. OnL, Dec. 9.—Pressure 
of business has obliged Sir. Robert 
Borden to cancel his Intended trip to 
the maritime provinces for the pres-

SBSissSs

L FOY, LIMITED.
F- - Distributors, Toronto, - l

TO ANNOUNCE RHODES MEN.

The Rhodes’ Scholarship award for 
Toronto University will be 
week, according to a .statement made 
by President Falconer iagt night. It 
was first Thought that j the choice 
would l»o mr:de on December 11, but 
It will take considerable t 
out the various candidate 
ctSon. can not he given u 
foie the dose of the Chris

made next ent-

COL. CARTON OFF FOR WAR.

The British war office has recalled 
ae to "weed Col. L. R. Carton, commandant of the 
and a de- Royal MiUtary College. Tbe colonel 

ta Ju*t be- will Ukely join the staff of Field Mar. 
nas term. shai sir John French,

s
,C“etom* B*yker» MeKinnwi 

Bld*« 10 Jordon St, Toronto, »d
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PATRIOTIC GAME —Y>:

|1IMen's Cashmere 
Kail Hose, Half PriceBUFFALO 1C

Midland Star a Failure With 
' Wanderers — Hockey 

Mews and Gosisp.

Decide to Enter a Team—G. 
Meekmg tor fros.—Argo

nauts Good bquad.

2Hamilton Still Willing to Send 
[Team, But the Two Clubs 

Cannot Agree.

Baseball Magnates in Session at 
New York — Routine An

nouncements. 12.70 Biture

KU FILLSThings continue to hum at the Arena. 
St Micnaels held a meeting yesterday 
and aeciuea to piay seinur u.rt A again. 
:inis will be weicome news, and the green 
‘ smrts can be reneo on to put in a smartSS- ft&tgsg HÏS£S3 SÏÏ
Intention of playing lor 8t. Mike» again. 

«This means that they have Addison and I 
Bncker for goal; Jimmy Dlesette defence; 
Frank Ranktn. .Jack McCamue and 1 
Dutphy Richardson, forwards. Several 
new men will also try out for positions. 
The Saints will practice before the week I 
ysMaaH - g ' SÜSt

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—In sharp oon- 
Ua.Bi to tne sensational developments ot

MONTREAL! Dec. 9—Marking the 
near approach of the hockey season, the
ZtrS.Tf ISiVSK IKSTSK
practice was held a. the Coliseum. The ai mteruatiouai iaw«ues luuea to£m£out was of short duration which was mure uau mu-s mm™-
oASMin a/i iLm, i _ », n ... i IlicilUJ LOtiety. JuVVli tllti U6IU8 pialuicii Oy-tkT^y (primes and uniforms. tuc "««“«an neague, reyreeeuieu oy

The regular torwarda of a >ear ago **«* «e.erai eiuowere worked out against what will likely °«**r*- tire *uu ruiKur3 euppuuuea
be the regular deience this season, and - ...... .... _ „„ .eded In scoring several times. The J*tBao° stated that there were no d*t 
senior defence was composed of Charlie ^i“p f *8 i“,hth Proposed cnange tit 
McCarthy in goal, Sprague Cleghom at vwneramp of the New tork American 
cover and Goldie Prodgers at point, while ^ue cmb, but he was ™ private coo- 
on the line against them were Harry Hy- [fence during the day wltti Frank • J. 
Ians on-one wing, Carl Kendal at centre Darrell, the present executive of the club, 
ice and Gordie Roberts on the other end. ?nu représentatives ot tne New torn Na- 
Thle trio worked well together and play- t-00»1 Eea*ue ciub. It was stated an 
ed tbruout the practice agreement nad been reached whereby the■jereussMiH susfc
Carthy at point, while Winsor and Ste- during 1»15 ana possibly 1916. This Agree- 
phens alternated at coverpolnt. Stephens ment removed another obstacle in ’.be 
la the player secured from the champion way of completing the transfer of the 
Grand Mere team of a year ago. while C-UD- nnd it appears that the question of 
Winsor comes from the Cobalt league, the price to be paid is the one detail to 

The failure of the practicetwai Lavigoe, be arranged. ' That this difference of 
who comes from the Midland O.H.a. team op.mon Detween r arreil and Cot. Jacob 
of a year'ago. He, la not last enough to Ruppert, the prospective purchaser, may 
keep up with the pace of the National cause the deal to fall thru, was indi-.at- 
Hockey Association, altho It Would be ed by a remark made by Johnson tonight 
hardly fair to Judge him on last night's It was reported that Tarrell 
play; which was his Itost attempt this ed to sell his control for- $460,000, which 
winter. Charlie McCarthy, in the nets, was $50,000 less than his original figure, 
played a steady game and has a good eye. but the new men that Johnson was i n- 
Broughton, who played wkh the Wander- deavoring to Interest In the club stood on 
ers some years ago, was given a tryout their first offer of $400,000. 
last nigh.. During the evening the American

Thompson, a lad who played with the League president denied a story from 
City League a year ago, was given a Philadelphia that the Athletics' franchise 
workout against the senior forwards, had been sold to a fresh group of capital- 
Frank McCarthy, another newcomer this lsta. ,
season, showed to good advantage on the President John Tenet said the .National 
defence and will likely be carried along League magnates spent the whole after- 
with the regulars. Ernie Russell was noon In a discussion regarding the waiver 

‘SÎT® la8t n}fht’ blit will likely rule and better co-operation among the 
J?n- ,7ne oniyT°th®r aJ" league clubs. The discussion arose as 

S how onTitehwavTiSSf Wh° the reel:Ht of a- Plea by Julius Fleiseht
From the Une-un o ,hc mann ot the Cincinnati Club for greaterWaSd^rer* are better supplied Jfth playî harmony a™ong th* club-ownere and 

era than at any time last winter. They n?anagere- Jt was pointed out that the 
will have the same regulars with the ex- stronger clubs did not help the weaker by 
ceptlon of Art Ross who will be a loss turning,over to them the players they 
to the defence, while .he substitutes are could not use themselves. As a result, a 
* much bettor lot The following is the resolution was introduced that, once 
way' the play era lined up: waivers were asked on a player, they
McCarthy....,..." Goal............. Broughton could not be withdrawn. This resolution

Lleghorn...... Defence . ..F. McCarthy met with almost unanimous favor, and
w MeSKT*. ?.®fence ..........Stephens Is expected to be-passed at the. meeting

................ Wing .........O. Cleghorn tomorrow.
G Roberts',","1' wW® >«-■jjLwifcab Garry Herrmann 0f Cincinnati was

(Ganges—-wiinsôr^reD^ced "stonF^n?®011 aaked t0 exPlaln the extent of his peace 
«anges—winsor replaced Stephens. negotiations with Charles Weeghman of

Montreal o««efte • the Federal League, which he undertook
nlaved ^th th«, r, n Smith' who recentiy in a private capacity. He de
vras In town yesterday to hoM J mL.htalled the result of hla conferences, which

”LnX rea“rhaT agreemennTall-S^tehr ^SSSSU that the
claims that the conti-act oRerw toïto ^tr^eLuye^o^thtmoney“CalJ0bv' 
shows-a reduction in salary frnm inVt ^tnn, ? re»«Ve to W money paid by
season, and he refused to sign if. " " gtmt&f'&ÿSfâ

« WÆ MinaAT '"^eba^were^ch^t^mX'ora
ist yeaX SaTtotll'Ztea^" con-' [CJ ‘fÇ-nd doHars must not be permit, 

slsted of Regina, Moose Jaw, Robin ‘ dl8rupt harmony apiong the mag-
WUeda NoiS*the6 Roulea^team* hasd dran" The National Commission also adjourn, 
ped out, and the °wo MJose Jaw tekms ed lts meeting Iate ton ght- with the an-

Ea.1sa*M,
«■•MmMffMMIKI. iJSS, " m" *to.,‘S5uro”fnS« 

Hamilton S Dec ta tor • w from Jer3ey City and Baltimore to Syra-
branded the “number ‘>3 cufe and Richmond. Va., still held the
unlucky than 13 hot th-ro nothin, -attention of both bodies, but there was 
tb show that at Britannia Rink last nieh? !$° 0?!?a* statement, altho it was un- 
when°33 pepperV^nTch^fs eppedtui Xmblv ÏÏSJZfïïZ r ĥm,8elon 

■ SÎ ‘5,® ,C8 tor the flr=t real practice of ^ Z <U,POe®d t0Warde the pr°- 
the Hamilton Rowing Club Juniors. All P 
of last year's juniors were out, with the 
exception of Harold Parker, and he will 
be.- on hand on Thursday, when 
Campbell will coach the bunch.

many aspirants for places on the 
junior team that It looks as tho there 
WA plenty of material for two junior ag
gregations here but the enthusiasts want 
to pick one good team from the bunch 
and try to bring a hookey championship 
togamllton. The city has been a little 

°r championships this year, the O. R.
V U. honors being about the only pi-lsc 
that landed here, and there were strings 
on that for a time.

The Tigers are counting on cutting a 
little wider groove than usual In Inter
mediate company this winter, and if the 
available talent is any criterion, the 
Jungle Kings will be real fussy about the 
time the finals are being played. It's a 
long way from the gridiron to the hockey 
arena, but their heart is right there

A meeting of the St. Matthew s hockey 
team of the Beaches Hockey League will 
be held ton'cht in the club rooms, md 
all of last year's midget team and any 
attend** a$eiS aie espec!a,*y requested to

Willie Phillips, the young star of the 
London jun’ors last season, will undoubt
edly have a better year than ever (his 
winter with Western Univers*ty.

PYaser, the h*g Paris goal m'nder, is 
at Salisbury Plain with the first Cana-I

According to the Hamilton papers they 
are willing to «end a team to meet All- 
rdfronto in Saturday’s patriotic 
the Stadium. Tee Tigers are holding 
oack. The Herald last night said;

A Rowing Club official today gave out 
the names of seven .een Tigers wno woulu 
be sufficiently fit to take part In half a 
game. They are: McKelvey, Maneon, 
i^eckle, lab later, Dixon, Myles, Meyers, 
wlison, Robinson, Livingstone, Thomp
son, Moore, Wrenn, Holden. Cbagnon,.- 
iVilsh and Shuart.

Tigers, on the other hand,' claim that 
'naif of this number
«"ay and urge tnat tne two local club. 
vvuiOme and send uowu au an-a tar ou.- 
.«i, as miuw lur. in tne opinion ot 'in. 
xiei-aid petty iti-.eeiuig suuUiu be lor- 
autten ui tins ume oi mxu, ana an enui t 
made to pruvtue a fourteen tuai wiii be

(game ai

$2.25 Return
Saturday, Dec. 12

Via

r®m

Men's Cashmere Socks, at 12yac, and seamlew, too,. - • vmjHm

ofprac
>

than half a down pair, of thew? AU are plain black, and 
■ shes lO, 10y*, and 11. Half price for rash selling. Thun-
day, pair............  ............................................... 12%

Women’s Plain Black Sük Hose, with cotton tops, feet,
heels and toes ; all sizes. Special, pair ,....................

Women’s "Llama” Cashmere Hose, without seams, 
have triple ply feet, heels and toes. All sizes, 3 pairs

Grafld Trunk By.
Glad Murphy is going to take a well- 

earned rest. He will pass up hockey this 
year. Argonauts want him to play and 
St. Michaels were counting on him to play 
his regular position.

' Toronto Rowing Clul> appeared without 
Heffernan, and Gordon Meeting last night 
The World learns on good authority that 
Gordon Meeting has decided to try tho 
pro game and that lie will be found with 
Eddie Livingstone’s Ontario» when they 
practice for the

Train leaves Union Station at 
8.10 a.m. Tickets good to return 
Sunday or Monday. Tickets 
can be had at G. T. R. Ticket 
Offices, Toronto Bowling Club. 
•8 Temperance Street, or Hotel 
Ryan, 36 Church Street. 'Phone 
Main 2426. ■

are not in shape tv

1.00
T. F. RYAN, 

Sec.-Treas.84 .ne best avauauie iroui turn city, it* tin. 
viify chance uie loo.OaUe.e nave oi enow- 
“ig their teeung tor tne suffering Hei- 
eians, and no time enouid be lost in get- 
t.ng together.

Jhauiai.on nas never before failed to re
spond in cases ot a like nature, and it s 
not ume now .hat It enouid. t orget the 
«-iuabo.ee and get down to bueliiœe.

♦he Rowing Chib are willing and anxious 
to^piay ae a team, m eitner naif or the 
whole of the game, and have again wired 
the Toronto ofnciatt to tnat et.eqL They 

thet tne tigers have sufficieiu 
legulare and eube.nutee available to pia> 
m (the other half of the game, and this
is the reaeon tor their s.and. Ae a mat- 
[®r lacV the trouble le the result oi 
the Tigers' refusal to play for the .city championship the Rowing Club exfcu-
STfnfftln* ,aolely 111 accordance wi.h the 
wishes ot its players.

The benefit wlU go thru aU right, the
Aronn=t„?rranr?ment h®1”* to Play the 

4 ^*alnft a picked team from X™lty' T'R and A.A. and St Mlchaele. 
mt7ryntri to cneu,re a bl* attendance the 
r-oîiLWyn! »ame necessary. Toronto 

«tf®"* ‘«am picked from
nkf.. dlI fn1 i0061 club*. hut the cham- 
Pion Argonauts must necessarily . use 

a P,cked local
Murray. Motley, IFos.ei, 

U|*kai*t and otbera <rf the regular» art 
*” ”o condition to play. More than sentit 

ylU be necessary 10 bring out a 
of°u.d In the cold next Saturday. In any 
^“hÇrthe rugby fans wiUturn ou* to
WhXL°rc^ltuâs?f?X12atml,ton
oS?“Sc “lnX6^ McNeiltiq Wll^n,
SamnLy^MaXnand6'^^.^6^
mound for the tick-off. UtU mu°

for 1
first time on Saturday 

morning. Heffernan’s people object to 
him playing the pro game and he will 
likely be found with Toronto Rowing 
Club.

Women’s Fancy Sük Embroidered Cashmere Hosiery,
in large assortment of patterns and colors, or in plain 
black; have extra-ply spliced heels, toes and feet; all 
sizes. Pair........................... ............................... .. .50

WEST TORONTO LAWN BOWLING
AND CURLING CLUB.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the 
West Toronto and Parkette Lawn Bowl
ing Clubs took place at the Ravina Rink, 
when they decided to amalgamate and 
form one strong club, to be called the 
West Toronto Lawn Bowling and Curl
ing Club. The new lawn at Baird Park 
Is In good shape. The following officers 
vhwe.elwtsd : '2

Hon president—Mr. J. C. Smith.
President—Mr. W. A. Baird.
Vice-president—Dr. G. Glendenan,
Treasurer—Dr. Elliott.
Secretary—H. S. Marsh, 66 McMurray 

avenue.
Committee--Messrs. Agnew, Fullerton. 

Irvin, Gould, Jackson and T. J. Sheppard.

YONGe 8T. WINS AT BASKETBALL.

In a fast game of basketball, played in 
Yonge Street Methodist gym. on Tuesday 
evening, Yonge street defeated Deer Park 
by the-score of 20 to 19. The game was 
very clean and exciting. Yonge street 
missed a lot of shots in the first period, 
while the checking of the defence was 
all that could be desired. The winners 
lined up as followsi Defence, B, Gay and 
H. Thomas; centre, A. Pope; forwards, 
W. BrltneU and C. Robinson. After the 
game refreshments were provided and 
served by prominent members of the 
church and speeches were made by mem
bers of both clubs.

had ofier-

Argonauts have landed the prises. 
Harry Meeting and Stevenson donned the 
.double blue jerseys last night and work
ed with the scullers, where they are like
ly to stick.. Jack Gooch will be a fixture 
with the scullers. With St Michaels de
claring themselves in. It will be a great 
battle between the - Argos and St. Mikes 
on the present showing.

i The hockey situation is rapidly clearing 
and by the first of next week everybody 
will know where they stand. Argonauts 
have shown the best squad to date. Vic 
Gilbert In goal can hardly be Improved 
upon. Jack Gooch, Honey Waugh, Ken 
Crane and Caldwell, late of Varsity, are 
the available defence men. Webster, 
Varsity; Gordon Murray, T.CC.: Alrd, 
Varsity; Harry Meeting, T.R. & A.A.: 
McLean, W.T. Vies; Stevenson, T.R. A 
A.A.: Hicks. Simcoes. and Leonard. Sher
brooke, are à few of the good forwards 
tc pick from. This Is a first-class squad 
and will take some beating.

Infanta’ Ribbed Australian Wool Hosiery, "Midget 
• Brand,” with silk heels arid toes; in black, white, sky, pink, 

cardinal, and tan; sizes 4 to 6J4* Pair ..35
—Main Floor—Yonge Street.i
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►
Toronto Rowing Club have enough well- 

known players to be counted In on the big 
doings hnd have a squad of then trying 
«ut th«t should round out a smart outfit 
Riversides are not weak, and w'th M*il
ia nd good enough to make everybody 
move it looks like one grand senior series.

Jack Marshall "sneaked" one over yes
terday. The peppery leader of the To
ronto pros landed In town early and got 
but on the Ice with Harry Cameron, *ne 
good defence man, for a work. He looks 
as good as ever. Jack Walker arrived 
lp town last night and Is ready for a hard 
season's work. Foster Malone, Three 
Rivers, and Landrault, Pembroke, are 
two new forwards that will try for posi
tions. Carpenter is a new defence man 
from Port Arthur that comes well re
commended. ; The blue shirts will hold 
their first workout this morning, when 
the following players will be on hand: 
Goal, Holmes and Claude Wilson; de
fence, Marshall, Cameron and Carpenter; 
forwards, FCyeton, Walker, Cully, Wil
son, Minnie McGiffln Malone and Land
rault.

;%
' /V 1

These have the appeal 
that show how carefully

and should interest gift buyers at 
c; have one clasp, outside seams, 
» thumbs and spear points; aU sixes. 1

mm•:*> v-x.
?/•

and how i rtZ

■
■

f

ships going to U. of. T. Is of tii 
‘hat someone erred’-in not stiS* 
and Lindsay on the back dlviek

■’Ras” Murphy is another , Maritime 
League graduate. Who Is a free agent. He 
may turn out with the Ottawa squad. 
Probable candldatesrfor the Ottawa team 
Include Lesueur, Benedict. Lake, Merrill, 
Shore, Acbeson, Murphy Dunlop, Qe 
Smith, Darragh, Ronan, Duford, Bi 
bent. Graham, Lpny, George, 
Gouvernmsnt and Lobslnger. That would 
make the best squad they have had since 
1909.

Of

Men'.* Fwiidi kiSGioves,* 'M «JL

tener, pique sewn seams, gusset fingers, and Paris points, in
assorted shades of tan.1 Pair .................................... 1.50

Mans French Suede Gloves, with pique sewn seams, 
gusset finders, heavy three-cord contrasting embroidered
baefo, and unassorted grev shades. Pair.............2.00

Men s Silk-Imed French Suede Gloves, with two dome 
fastepers,: pique sewn seams, imperial points, and in as- 

- sorted grey shades. . Pair ..................2.50

Ion
T

m. X
rard,
road-

Leduc,

Walter Trlv 
the Ontario B 
is In Montreal

SASt
formed hockey association, he stated that
^mi,otX wPJQiP<?lt‘0n 10 he taken up is a 
similar body to govern Rugby, football 
and basketball, a meeting, to which* re
presentatives from all of the Rugby
“8r 68 !ny‘ted. win likely be held 
tw« winter and the organisation formed.

« “Argonauts have the greatest wing 
line I have ever seen,” Ruius Ryan on 
returning to Ottgwa said. “Murray and 
Knight are not only wonderful taoklers 
but they have speed, and, besides, they 
block cleverly and give their backs pro
tection. That Argo team is one of the 
finest ever produced/*

! m'9ft8i p i

ig
V

; Allen Kerr was elected manager of the 
Preston Hockey Club, and Herb Horouth 
as assistant manager, at a well-attended 
■meeting. Secretary Homuth reported that 
exhibition games had been arranged with 
Detroit and Hamilton, and a. Toronto 
senior team will likely play in Preaton 
during Christmas, week. They have aban
doned the Idea of playing senior hockey 
thle year and will play Intermediate and 
Junior O.H.A. An intermediate team 
will also be entered In the Northern 
League,

■ j
■

:HIil The practice hours at the Arena today

11 to 12—Toronto proe.
1$ to 1—Varsity.
2 to 4—Public skating.
4 to 4.30—Upper Canada College.
4.30 to 6—St. Andrew*» College.
6 to 6.30—De la Salle.
5.30 to 6—McMae er University.
6 to 6.30—T.R and A.A.
6.30 to 7—Riversides.
8 to 10—Public skating.

are:

___
>V

Bft&*s%5,r,ïï5H
Bla?keteV2 inches long, and lined throughout

bieastegSpeacieal!heaaPceh .** ."“f. Î™* buckle andVrap ti

CUTTERS AND SDEIGHS FOR ALL* PURPOSES.' " 
There a a large range of Sleighs and Cutters, suitable for 

frnm^^T;88 ^,d^lvery Proses. Prices on cuttere range 
‘° 861J$0; on delivery sleighs, S44.tw to S48 Oair- 

and Two-Seated Sleighs, $49.00 to $78.00. k

—Basement.

Jutedlan contingent. He Is the only absen
tee for the Paris greens this winter, as 
the remainder of the team is intact.

Sarnia does not like the idea of play
ing Alvinston and Watford in the first 
group games, but Is content to abide 
by whatever the O.H.A. orders.

The . Northern Hockey League holds its 
annual meeting on Friday In Llstowel 
Tne introduction of the junior series will 
make the N.H.L. a popular circuit, and 
this season will see a greater number of 
senior teams than ever in the history of 
the organization.

The Owen Sound Junior Hockey Club 
has entered a team in the O H.A., nnd 
purposes entering one In the Junior X.* 
H L. also. They will have good material 
to choose from In the following players- 
Creighton, Lenahaq, Butchart. Leirate. 
Fallister. Hunter, Wilson. McGrath. P'ef- 
fer, Sehssttne. D'ckson, Hicks, Cole, 
Moore, Foot and Rundle. •

The Ottawa Hockev Club will ask for a 
sueelal executive meeting to se't'e the 
ci(,f tho SkooA H’n’n case. Ronan 
declares the Patricks' terms are not ac
ceptable. and *hat he could not leave for 
the coa«t at th*s late date. As the Pat- 
Ccks also failed to p’y the Ottawas the 
*aoo draft n-ice th» Senato-s think that 
Honan should be declared their property 
and allowed to remain.

1Montreal Herald ;Dink
There

Once again the 
teams oh other parts of the N.H.A. cir
cuit have got the jump on the Montreal 
entries in point of getting down to wo'k 
In Toronto, Quebec and Ottawa the play, 
era have had some little work on the ice, 
but in Montreal not a' player of either 
Canadiens or Wanderers has yet had 
skates on. Wanderers expect to get down 
to work tonight. Manager Dicky Boon 
has secured Ice at the Coliseum, and the 
club will practise tonight, with two full 
t«ams on the ice. The Canadiens have 
done nothing at all as yet. and Manager 
K-nnedy reported today that his star 
performers Donald Smith. Ernie Dubes u 
Jack La violette and Newsy Lalonde 
as far as ever from be'ng signed. ' 
expected that there will be Ice at 
Arena within a few days now, when all 
the teams will swing Into line.

■

Tho Ottawa with two teams was al
most off the Rugby map, the season Just 
closed, the Capital City la already pre
paring plans for next season. The Big 
Four club intends to reorganise at once 
in order to make early start next season. 
Some favor another amalgamation with 
St. Patricks, but the latter intend to con
tinue in the Ontario Union. There is 
also talk in Ottawa of the College return
ing to the Intercollegiate.

I-are so
De ia Salle Institute will play junior 

O.H.A. this season and will hold their 
first workout at the Arena tonight. Mc
Master, who are entered in ' the inter
mediate series of

-

•v
tonight Wl* aleo get the** firavidtiriat It

St. Michael’s College had material 
enough to make up three teams at their 
first practice yesterday. They were 
nearly all new irien. Aura Lee continues

t 3<iuad as candidatesfor their junior O.H A. team.

Argonauts lined up two rattling good 
teams and they went at .lt for half an 
hour last night. The teams

No. 1. Position.
Gilbert.......................... Goal ...
Crane............. R. Defence .
Caldwell..............L. Defence
Hicks............................. Rover ...
M'hfau-..................... Centre ..........
H. Meeting...........  Right Wing .
L’eonard.................. Left Wing .

Warwick, of last year's T.C.C. juniors, 
worked, with both the Rowing Club», as 
did Hicks, from Simcoes. Boyle, the Col- 
llngwood junior, was out with T.R.C.

m
timf§
1

The following are the nomination* for 
offices in the Ontario Rugby Union for 
1916 : Hon. president—E. B. MacGllIlv- 
ray. Toronto, by accl. President—Hugh 
Gall, Toronto; J. w. McCalllster Hamil
ton. First vice-president—Dr. C. O 
Fairbanks. Petrolea; J. W. McCalllster, 
Hamilton. Second vice-president—John 
DeGruchy Toronto; B. J. Daisy, Ottawa; 
Dr. C. O. Fairbanks, Petrolea. Third vice- i 
president—Hugh Gall, Toronto; Geo. Lit- ! 
ile'«LC?,nd°n: B' J- D»ley, Ottawa; J. W. ! 
McCalllster, Hamilton. Secretary—Hugh • 
Gall. Toronto; J. McKay. Hamilton: Jas 
J Dolan. Toronto. Treasurer—Jas. J.' 
Dolan of Toronto by accl. Secretary, 
treasurer (as one spfflee)—Jas. J. Dolan 
Toronto. Senior representatives—B. j! 
Livingstone. TJt. & A.A.; Jos. Shield*. 
St. Patrick’s Club, Ottawa; J. P. McKay 
Hamilton K.C. Easter JuniorIrepresentaJ 
tlve—Dr. McPherson. Peterboro, by accl. 
M estern Junior representative—A. 
feinlth, London, by accl 
meeting and election

t
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WHERE TO LUNCH.
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Krsutmann’t Grill, King and Church •treats. Music, 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.30 CB 
Sundays sacred music, 6 to 8 p.m. 
vote banquets catered for.

p.m
Pri.

our own workrooms, so tfiey are made up with every '

" “d ass -“as: £,^i?!e.r.?:erc°f,inf'. ^3%
Gift House Coats $6.50

Choose from as many as 
■H twenty different patterns and 

JHt colors at this price. Newest Eng- 
**sh and r American designs, in 

Æ. ■ f9ft» warm camel’s-hair effects,
in many shades of grey and the 

browns, pretty fawns 
navy They are trimmed

with pleasing, contrasting 
’laid or stripe on shawl col- 
ar, cuffs, and pockets. In 
he same style also are 
ighter weights in self 

shades of Vicuna cloths and 
Saxony - finished fabrics;

velours mmoUed dcsl —JZ J®

?6Th«l£a,rurrC/)WLtahci;,a':y ,S'“s. ^

ed?

•This Christmas—iv
. t

. m MulverhlU and Young, both with T.C. 
C. last year, are working with Argos.4*Ml The useful gift 

will be
The appreciated gift.

w.,, Ffv3ldent Charles Farquharaon of the 
u.H.a, has announced his two appoint- 
menta to the executive committee, wmen 
power he holds under the constitution 
rne gentlemen eelecied are Mr, Kooeri 
Hamn on of Hamilton, and Mr. G. B 
Dawson of Sarnia. Both Mr. Hamilto.i 
and Mr. Dawson have had considerable 
hockey experience. Tho former is raan- 
ager of tne Hell Telephone Company in 
Hamilton, while Mr. Dawson Was man
ager of the Sarnia O.H.A. club last year, 
i nie complete* the committee, which will 
h«ld“« meeting on Friday at 8 p.m. 
at,„r^e 1,le<ram office, when the clubs 
will be grouped. The officers for 1114-Is 
are as lollowe:

president—H. B. Wettlaufer. Ber- 

tonieelden Charlee Farquharaon, Strat- 

ronto6 nleraher—J- Ross Robertson, To-

A. A. V. of C. governor—Francis Nel- 
son, Toixmto.
• F’Jr6Ly1Cd:preaklent-^,ame8 T. Suther
land, Kingston.

Second vice-president—Sheriff 
Paxton, Whitby.

i a The annual

l I
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TIf The House That Quality Built
(Sold in appropriate 

Xmas box )
!»{ triSi V

Sit t|.|s
I Will please him i

Made toyour measure
For Husband. Father, Friend or 
Brother you cannot find anything 
that would please him so mudh 
as a fancy private Billiard Cue.

We have all kinds of ‘‘made-lu- 
Canada” Cues In stock from 12.00 
to $25.00.

Call and make your selection. 
The Canadian Firm.

SAMUEL MAY & COMPANY 
II2-II4 Adelaide St. West 

1 ; Twsat^, Csssds 24«7tf

i 11
J. F. 

t*. ?®Stt’ Toronto.

Midland: R. M. Glover. Petertoro^F^Tk 
Hyde. Woodstock; C. L MacS~ <SlU^ 
Robert Hamilton, Hamilton; G. B Daw
son, Sarnia. aw

XVtRY—MNG IN“It it nicer and no more expensive to 
have your clothes made to measure"iffil LIQUORS

Wr’te .r our Wine List.
HATCH BdOi.

Main 62s>. !.. ;er Delivery- 433 Yeng

Ii> $61

I Busb^'suits $25-00 Harvey Sproule will referee the Detroit- 
Cleveland games in the latter
Friday and Saturday nights.

autteq-ad3*Urf,hy *® coacl,lnS tiie -Vrgon-

Frank 
hockej- g

—Main Floor, Queen StreetChalmers 30li.|>. âatomehilacity on

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED 
77 King Street West

with Ltmov.-ine and Touring Bodies. 
Looks like a new car. Price $1,200.00.

%ight will likely pexe up the TN DtelsiSS AltSHSMIS 6»., ÜMitSd
a Ik- this winter.

Bay and Temperance Sts. ed T. ^T. EATON C°.™II Talldfe Haberdasher*
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CUPThe World’s Today’s Entries V
* BY CGNTAUR. I! ABANDONED107 (Poole). 1* to 1, «~"ÀT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, Mex,, Dec. 8.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse, two-year-old
maidens, five furlongs:
Virginia Field....l0« Hlroyar Loss ...109 

109 Vesta . ■

5 to
UMMni-eo i Vin.

FIRST RACE—Ur.
Velma, Mlnda.

SECOND RACE—Benedictine 
thumplan. Sam Hlrsch.

THIRD RACE)—J. B. Harrell, Reflec
tion, Bamboo.

FOURTH RACE—Boxer,
Dr. Carmen.

FIFTH RACE—Flying Yankee, Yellow 
Eyes, Loan Shark.

RACE!—Stars and Stripes, .Nash,

Lurta, Petuius, Coppertown. 
aeâ. Broom’s EMge, T. M. Green, 
i Quick Start algo ran.
RACE, three-year-olds and up, 
ine 9200, one m:le:

_ > Jim, 105 OMcTaggart), 6 to 1,
ArraorndlH^DaVls), 6 to 1, 2% to 1, 

and « to 6.
9. Transport, US (Snider), 20 to 1, S to 

1, and 4 to 1.
Time 1.48 4-5.
Duke of Shelby, Aware, Ruisseau, 

Jacob Bunn, The Monk, Veneta Strome, 
Delegate, Husky Lad. Astrologer, Coreop
sis. Master J4m and Wander also ran.

Csar-Priced Horses in the 
cy in Sprint Feature 
at Charleston.

Dougherty, MissColors No Extra Games Outside the 
League fixtures—stand

ing ot Uubs.

’ESAU'S
1. 109Jack Ritter

May Maid................109 Breeaer
Twilight...
Tutor............

SECOND

109
..........109 Uncle Ike ............ )09
......... 109 Rlnaldo ................. 112
RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs:
Miss Tempo......*98 Zlnkland
Janie].............. ;....103 Pedro ..
Marie Coghtll.... 108 filma ...
Beaumont........108 Vlrfo ....
Adena................ . ..108 Sam Connor .. 1.112

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:
Little Bit..
High Street......... *103 Free Will
Gemmell................... 108 Mary Ehnlly .... 108
Lady London... .115 

FOURTH RACEr-All ages. Jimines 
Handicap, seven furlongs:
Voladay Jr.............  86 Gordon Russell..100
RlngUng................108 Old Ben .'■■■I
InjurV.........................110 Grosvenor ..........«115.
B. of B. Mawr.,.116 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:

_______________________________ iJ: Nolan. ..#....•103 Oblivion
-.......... ................... - -■ Big Lomax............107 Eck Davis.............Ill

1 \ ?orTearndI4StoSS U< (HoWard)- 5 t0 L^ïïs DescognëtJi'.US V.*.S

J' ? =1.'4ino . , : e . , SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
3. Sir Dyke, 100 (Mott), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and up. 5% furlongs:

and 7 to 5. Elsie Green...............103 Wild Boar..........
Time 1.06 3-o., Miss Fielder, Flitaway, Theodore ta................103 Charmeuse ........... 107

Blarney and Orb also ran, . • i Rosarls....................*107 Ruvocco ................
Ann Tilly.................108 Delaney ...................1*8
Burnt Candle... «111

Sr-:- Emerald Gem,
ILHBTON. Dec. 9.—«Harry Shaw 
levortte, won the distance handl- 
today from a emaE and falr- 

L The sprint feature went to 
7 to 2. O'Hagen at 6 to 2 second 

lavorlte Undaunted -third..
’. RACE, 2-year olds, «selling, 6%

[ny iBook, 104,-(SbWkig), 9- to 2,

LONDON, Dec. 9.—At a special meet
ing of the Scottish Football Aseoclau.m, 
held at Glasgow, it was decided to aoan- 
don the Scottish Cup ties for this season. 
The first round ot tnesfe ties were due to 
be played off on Jan. 23, but in view of 
the agitation against soccer. It was agreed 
to play no extra games in addition to the 
Scottish League fixtures. The cancella
tion of the international games caused a 
big disappointment, as thousands of loyal 
Scots always set aside the day of the 
game v. England, which is quite the fea
ture of the Scottish soccer season. To 
give some idea of the great Interest 
taken In the representative game with 
England, last season’s International, 
which resulted in a win for Scotland l.y 
3 to 1, was played at Hampdpn Park, 
Glasgow, before a crowd of 130,000 per
sons. ' ,

The draw for the first ’round of the 
English Cup will take place In London 
on Dec. 31, for the ties to be decided on 
Jan. 9.

—Scottish League Standing.—
P. W. L„ D. F. A. P.

108 9^,rt6 ............... » 1« 1 1 8» 10
108 Celtic ......... 18 13 2 3 44 18

Morton ................ 17 9 2 6 36 26 24
j Rangers ..............  17 10 5 2 33 18 22

Ayr ....,............ 18 9 6 3 26 18 21
Hamilton ............ 17 8 6 3 30 22 19
Airdrie i..............  17 7 4 25 2T IS
St. Mirrens ... 17 5 6 25 33 16
Falldrk ----- .... 17 6 4 24 21 16
Raith Rovers .. 18 .. 5 » 24 28 15
Dundee ..................  18 5 5 15 Si -«
Third Lanark.. 16 ü 4 28 23 35
Dumbarton ... 18 4 26 37 14
Clyde ...............  16 6 16 19 14
Partlck ............. 15 5 19 23 34
Aberdeen ...... 18 .4 17 28 IS
Kilmarnock ... 17 6 10 28 27 12
Hibernians .... 18 4 9 21 33 13
Queen’s Park... 17 3 9 it 28 11
Motherwell .... 17 4 II 21 16 10

•103 I
.108

-.108
108

1
JUAREZ.

FIRST' RACE—Breezer, Twilight, Rln
aldo. *

SECOND RACE—Marie CoghUl, Sam 
Connor, Janlel.

THIRD RACE—High Street, Gemmell, 
Mary Emily.

FOURTH RAGE—Belle of Bryn Mawr, 
Injury. Ringline.

FTF^H RACE—Compton, Black Sheep, 
Oblivion. ,

SIXTH RACE—Delaney.
Wild Beer.

Forge in First Race 
Surprise at Juarez

>
5. ..•98 Bertha V. ............103106 (Turner), 6 to 1, 2 to 

i, 108 (Robinson), 85 to 1,
108

r
4108 3-5
»ri lady, Electrician. Varia, Mrs.

Earl, Easter Boy, Proc- 
Lawrence also ran.
RACE, purse 9300. 3-year-

A'SSB&).

1
JUAREZ, Dec. 9.—The races today re

sulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Forge. 110 (McGraw), 10 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Russ Sand, 107 (McCabe), 3 to 1, 8 

to 6 and 3 to 5.
8. Golf Ball, 113 (Garner), even, 1 to 3 

and 1 to 4.
Time 1.18. Eiderdown, ZInkand, Ren- 

war, Fort Johnson, Banmlngo also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Oeaple, 113 (Small), even, 1 to 3 out.
2. Hard Ball. 106 (Garner), 3 to 1, even 

and 2 to 6.
3. Salon. 105 (Bresh), 7 to 2, 1 to 2 and 

2 to 5.
Time 1.13 3-5. Thomas Hare, Marty 

Lou. Caronome, Billows. During also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
L Bob Lynch, 111 (Gentry) 4 to 1, 6 

to 5 and 3 to 6. ’
2. Anna Reed, 112 (Small), 5 to 2, 3 to

5 and out.
8. Ancestor, 118 (O’Brien), 3 to 1, 4 to

6 and 2 to 5.
. Time 1.14. J. Nolan, Hannls, Quick 
Trip, Barnard and Patriotic also ran. 

FOURTH RACE-614 furlongs : '
1. Othello, 112 (McDonald), 6 to 5, 2 to 

5 and out ■ "

.302

Charmeuse,

115 (Davie), 12 to k 5 to 1.

IgMit Boy, 100 (Hopkins), 6 to 1,
«even.
«, 1.16.
*’e Tall, Mlnda. Ratal Leaf. Bihy 
L Francis, Behest. -Scarlet Letter, 
8, Kfiday, and Ma Lavtola also

HD RACE, purse 9300, aged selling 
*at> 614 furlongs:
noon, 106 OSmythe), 7 to 2, 8 to 5. 

fHsgen, 108 (Turner), 6 to 2. even,

Jndaunted, 108 (Lafferty), 8 to 5,
out. » lie*iiiiliai hA ' Ï

*103
I

*1)3

ilFIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. High Street, 110 (Colline), 7 to 2, 8 

to 5 and 3 to 5.
2. Swede Sam, 115 (O’Brien), 9 to 1, 7 

to 2 and 3 to 2.
8. Frazzle. 115 (Gentry), 12 to 1. 5 to 

1 and 5 to 2.
Thne 1.13 3-5. Freda Johnson, _Ntifty, (’HARLE8TOX S C., Dec Choctaw. Toy Boy and Goldflnn also ran. f<^ m^^w are ea foliow*!

SIXTH RACE—1H miles : FIRST RACE—Purse 9300, 3-year-olds
/ 1. Mud Sill, 105 (Kederis), 4 to 6. 1 to and up,' selling, 6' furlongs:
3 and out. *AJax........................ .,..104 *Ave ....
1 to?aandieoUtICDee' 1M (SmaM)’ 2 * *’ VP**'"............ 109

ana VST105 <0’Brien>-16 to *•3 to 1 n32»v^:;.::-iw
Pmt"aîso5ran5' Innocence and Any Thavti'ljght .".‘U4
Hort also ran. sir Marlon................... 117

SECOND RACE—Purse *300, 4-year- 
olds and up. selling, 11-16 miles:
Calithumpian........... 102 •Mimesis .. . .102
•SteelaWay.................103 Col. Brown ...107
Marohon..........107 Console............... 107
Sam Hirsch.......107 Mockler.............. 107
Bob R..?..................... 110 Benedictina ...110

THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, 2-yoar-olds, 
selling, 5% furlongs:
•Sweet Lotte.............. 97 Dixie ... ................98
•M. Montgomery.. 100 »J. B. Hart ell.. 100

103 «Encore...............104
107 Bamboo.............. 107

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

AT CHARLESTON.
«

i
1.97. - V

tion, Mr. Mack, Galaxy, Briar 
Dtabold also ran.

H RACE,- purse 9500, all ages, 
1 mQe and 20 yards: 

y Shaw. 113 (Nlokrius), 7 to 10,

9.—Entries

mmm .....

HORSES
FOR SALE

HAMILTON SCORES.

:.":ïo44 —Claes
Harper Presnail—", 

Slater ....
Mason ....
P. Jones .
Branston .
Duffle .

h TT
Field, 105 («Poole). 9 to 2, 6 to 6. 159 132— 493

333 134—-464
222 172— 553
113 170— 489
233 188— 116

Finn, 108 (Lafferty), 3 to 1, 4 to 

Ï.43 3-5.
-, Tactics also ran.

K ' ' fp. order to make room, we 
have to sell the following thor
oughbred horses:
Ch.G. ‘TANKARD,” 4 Yean 

Old
0».G. “FERGUS,” 2 Yean

•”> ••
- v .soccer notes. ;

Ulster United Football Club will hold 
a general meeting tomorrow night In 
Occident Hall. Bathurst street, and all 
members are requested to attend, espe
cially the junior player*. Members hold
ing tickets for the smoking concert, please 
attend this meeting, as funds are 
quired for same.

Totals...................
McCormick'» C—

Atkinson ....................
Pickard........................
McFadden .................

880 897 2619
3 T’L 

191 su
ies 190—
173 174— *86
180 191— m
226 111— 558

SICanada’s
Finest
Lagefl

F Keep your lager money 
i home. Drink Regal for choi 

—it has the snappy flavor, the 
| clear amber color and the 

“dean” taste that bespeaks 
. the thoroughbred article.

Everything about Regal is grown m x / u n *
or made m Canada—your . money
JSS i°noe„rrthi worldlager ***' Æ7

“SpeU it backwards

"W Try Regal Lager at lunch.

Vritiedn .....
Bentley . ■ t,

Oldm re- Totals

Webber's 0—
Potter............
Stewart .... 
Walker ....
Meldrum ..................
Sommervllle ...........

916 928 2647
also three yearling fillies and 
one yearling gelding. Apply at

Valley Farm
ALDERSHOT P/O.

. 151 164 134— 449

. 148 108 184— 392
132 132 128— 892

. 120 163 147— 420

. 166 126 144— 424

1All members of the Celtic F.C. are ask
ed to attend the meeting to
night at 8 o’clock In the Empress Hotel, 
corner of Yonge and Gould streets. 
There has been a tailing off In the at
tendance at meetings lately, and it is 
hoped that everyone connected with the 
c«ub will make an effort to attend the 
above meeting. The election of office
bearers for the coming season will take 
place. Everyone please attend.

3 •Reflection 
Change....
Blackthorn 

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3300, all ages, 
handicap, 6% furlangs:
Honey Bee................97 B. Canarder .. 98
Dr. Carmen.........100 Boxer...................101

103 Chartier............. 106

m1 108 A. N. Akin....lis

cs 70*Total» see# . e 
Home O. Co.—

J. Williamson .... 161 146
203 163
135 207

„ 682 639 9077
ÎX 2 3 T’l.

143— 448 
161— 516
144— 486

196 140 145— 480
199 117 177— 49$

Telephone 397, Hemflton.
MSery,......... .107 . W

FIFTH RACE—Purse 6300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 9 furlong»:
•Sorenta.................104 «Czar Michael 107
No Manager...... 109 «Yellow Eyes.. .10»
•Priwer........................10» «Duquesne . ...112
Perth Rock................112 «ATBlock ....112
spellbound................114 Wolra Baths. ..11*
Flying Yankee....It* Loan Shark ..11*
Jack Nunnatly.. ...114 Moncrlef............ 117

SIXTH RACE—Purse 9300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 1 mile:
Penniless................ 100 Stars and S..109
Centaur!...................105 ‘Nash ............. ...108
•Louise Paul......107 CoL Cook .......... 109

V *i
A Williamson 
J. Stewart j. 
F. Shaw 
J. Torrance

:

ft jWEST END HOUSE LEAGUE.

hERHOUS DEBILITY• Vat f I' A sultir*t Bn<1 TiM<c-A. House League 

Polishers—
Totals «20 843 790 2428re-

i

JH1 2 3 T’L
137 205 189— 4*1
169 118 184— 608

. 298 ~37S "m— 939
12 0 T'l

. 152 148 296— 533
. Ill 160 196— 53*

833 306 ~480—19*9
1 2- —. • 3*. T’L

." 173 173 139— >34

. 163 193 1*4— 509
Totals ......... 327 ~865 1*3—1041

Scrubbers—
Brown ..i....147 
Black .-..j.i............ .. l*l

Parkes 
Ban

ORR BROS.’ FIVEFIN LEAGUE. f<r *uckham
—First Game.—j

Totals .. 
Dusters—

SSr*.:.v."
Totals 

.. Cleaners— 
Qynn
Otersen ..............

Beach 
Rows 
Hotrum 
Wills ...
Walter ..
Cowdy ..

Totals..............
Invincibles— 

Robinson . 
O’Brien ..
Cox .... 
Ferguson ...

Totals ..

Invincible»— 
Robinson ....
O’Brien ............
Cox ....................
Ferguson ....

12 3 T’l.
...... 1*1 98 ...— 2*9
............  164 181 134— 4*1
...\.. 1*4 138 1*8— 377
....; 125 .128 96— 348

134— 194

to
k* ' , # ,l1 •sirWeather clear: track fast. 

•Apprentie* allowance claimed.v ■ Entries for Te D, C 
Races at Hillcrest

.. 634 486 480 149» la
i 2 T’l.3

RICMD’S SPECIFIC
For the special aHmente

------  ------- ------  ary. Kidney and Bladder
614 60» 8*7 189» I « 00 per bottle. Sole «g.

Schofield1»
| i ELM STREET.

... 167 130 79— 3*5
71 141

1*1 84 II— 345
1*9 190 114— 377

f3 T’l.
159 149— 465 
172 1*7— 501

of men. Urin-
Prle»

. «...
—Second Game.— DruB Store

. TORON , O. 194*

Totals .. 
Brushers— 

Webster 
Smart

318 331 *39— 956 
1 * I T’L 

132 120 117— 88» 
190 214 203- 607

:The Toronto Driving Club is giving a 
matinee at Dufferin Park on Saturday, 
with three races on the program. The 
following ye the entries :

FIRST RACE—Royal Bell, Mony, I. C.
Sphinx T^ddPy MaCk‘ MoUy Patchen- 

SECOND RACE—Dan G., Effle Wright 
Sedalla, Lady Halford, Ned Wilkes, Geo! 
Locando. Bingen Qelette.

THIRD RACE—Ed Lo condo, Brown 
Hal. Ipdlan, Hal Chief, Maj. Hunter, Al
pha Dell, Grocery Boy.

WEST END Y. ACTIVITIES.

12 8 TT.
.. 12* 98 93-326
. 127 6* 77— 262 
. 142 118 140— 3*4

141 111— 418
’

. STEVENSON’S

VajE&BSBKiSB ■
mry Medicine Act). ■

CAPSULESTotale .? 
Moppera— 

McCausland 
Gorman .. ..

322 384 320— 97*
1 2 8 T’l.

145 162 1 65— 462
186 100 129— 476

831 322 284— 937

tr
Total»

Beachee-
Rotve .... 
Hotrum .. 
Will» .... 
Waller .., 
Cowdy ...

417 474 1421
2 8 T’l.
...‘ 133— 337
157 133— 4*4
110 89— 314
111 107— 3*3
93 ...— 203

fui

A#ï“yf*jo4>N«TON'* DRUG STORE. 

171 King St K. Toronto _ «The W E. boys put up some good score,, 
with Frank Smart well up In front with 
607. and Pollard the high single of *35.

f

Limousine Body
will 6t any chassis of about 131 In. 
base, in perfect shape and newly 
Ished. Price *400.00.

Tbs Dimieien AutoMoblli It., Limited
Ray and Tempersnoe Sts. ed 1

Totals .. 681 447 1603

wbeel-
veurn-DR. SORER 

DR. WHITE
ORR BROS.' FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Beavers—
Meehan ....
Btaneland .
Sear)a ..........
Jackson ...

The Senior Basketball League games 
played last night were full of excitement. 
The flint game, between England and 
Belgium, was one of the best to date, 
Belgium winning by one point.

The second contest, while not so close 
a8 to score, was, nevertheless, Interest
ing; In fact, the players were worked up 
to the highest pitch. Russia carried off 
the honors, winning by a score of 16 (o

Borne very good wrestling will be wit
nessed at the first tournament, which 
will be held on Saturday. night on the ■ 
floor of the large gymnasium. The local 
wrestlers are ready to give a good ac-1 
count of themselves; these, with the out-1 
side wrestlers, will make one of the best • 
nights yet. The entries will close on 
Thursday night. This tournamenC Is 
open to all wrestlers of the city.

l 3 TT. 
. 109 95 91— 295
. 16» 206 1*5— 500
. 117 120 « 116— 153
. 144 132 153— 419Have a case sent home and 

relish it at dinner—let your 
vwife enjoy it too. Regal is 
a splendid food-drink.

If your dealer hasn't Regal, 
telephone Hamilton Brew
ing Assn., limited. Phones: j
Toronto, Main 3681 
Hamilton, 439.

t

JACK COOMBS GETS Hit
HIS REWARD FOR SERVICES.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 3.-Jack 
Coombs, the Philadelphia American 
League pitcher, was given an uncondi
tional release by the Athletics -today. 
Coombs was Injured while pitching In a 
world series game against the New York 
Giants in 1*11, and since then he» dene 
but very little work on the mound.

Recently Manager Mack asked’ waivers 
on Coombs, Plank and Bender. The lat
ter two pitchers have signed Federal 
League contracts.

NO FIGURE SKATING CHAMFION8H1P

OTTAWA, Dec. 8—According to a 
statement made today by an officer of 
the Mtnto Skating Club, no Canadian 
championship figure skating meet will be 
held this winter, and the trophies won 
last year,- which are donated for annual 
competition, will remain In the -hands of 
last year's winners until 1*1*.

The Connaught trophy will he retained 
by the Mtnto Skating Club, and the Earl 
Grey trophy will he carried over by one 
of the Montreal skating elubs.

Totals 
Allies— 

Willard V: 
Fowler .. 
Norris ...

. 539 641 495 1617
1 2 3 T’L

118 167 106— 373
114 81 179— 371
14» 70 139— *17

Maxwell.................... 144 144 107— 89*
625 *464 *634 1506%

Touts
■O'*

THE CASE OF OEORGE BUSH.

OTTAWA! Dee. I.—The suspension of 
George Bush, the SL Patrick’s football 
player who was protested by T.R. and 
A A. on the grounds that be wAs a pro
fessional wrestler. Is an aftermath of the 
annual meeting of the A.A.U. of C., 
which was held In Ottawa on Saturday.

Bush admitted to the A.AU. .of C. 
« fieriIs that he had wrestled with 
U tonte at the Ottawa exhibition, but said 
that he had not been 

The stand taken t>y 
.hat they do not wish to place the pro- 
’ecsional ban on Bush at present, and 

from further 
participation In amateur sport, until hi# 
case has been more fully gone Into and 
sifted to the bottom.

SPECIALISTS
h

a mk.V
BROADV)EW BOVS’ BASKETBALL.

The Broadview Y.M.C.A. Senior Busi
ness Basketball League cloeed

«

1 BladderP.
I

pjs end 3 to 6 pun. Senders-10a.m. tot pan

à paid for doing so. 
the AAU. of C. to

a very
• successful season last night. C. Nichol
son's team were returned winnere, due 
mainly to the excellent playing of Searie 
and Nicholson. The line-up of the cha n- 
plons: Centre, C. Nicholson; forwards, W. 
Funk, C. Cubltt; defence, M. Searie, G. 
Gaoler.

r _
126

rCiü thus have suspended him

Sf TocooAo SL# T< Oil

If

That Son-in-Lau) of Pa's V;

By G. H. Wellington! -•» e, » •i•« ■ ®enl s
■ •WfrtsUL 1910, jp Ns¥<8ia*sr fpstilfil Servies. Orest

I DO DECLARE, P^.CBDWC IS 
THE MOSTACOOMR4SHEO 30Y 
1 EVER. SAW» "THERE'S *>St- 
'nvELY NOUrirr To YHE 

HE CAN Do’

x
WVM'Ï U5TEN Y THAT 

BMNKED ^UtlfeR.- 
EXPECT ■VŒU-OK ALL THE BLAMED, I

Persistent pests * 
They've been at it an - \ 
hour, nokn, by "W clock!/

SO’ THAT5 ONE Of N«S ACCOM 
PU5HMEKT5.16 IT? AN* I BLAMED 
IT ON A PERFECTLY GOOD GUTTER-

TE5. HE‘S ACCOMPLISHED, Au.
accomplished in The 

ART O’ QeTTtN* MY (rOAT
BlfTSOME O’ THESE DAYS ME’ul

700 Blamed far . blieve me!

§=0SH-BMNKED CfUTtiSaft
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1c, and

lose in
ige of, for what 
U are plain blac 
for rash selling.

with cotton tops, jjj
tiose, without sesj 
s. All sizes, 3 p

ed Cashmore
d colors, or in p| 
ils, toes and feet; ’

>ol Hosiery, “Midge
lack, white, sky, ^3
IT

>or—Yonge Street

-

lei-

mm/ *

' A. ,
..

.,$s

true fitting quafi) 
d how excellent!: 
» at the special gi
SSVSpT!i.;"!{!
me clasp, prix sea 
oak and English,!

loves, with dome] 
:rs, and Paris poily

ith pique sewn s< 
intrasting émbr#

Pair,...............
Moves, with twoi| 
ial points, and a

oor—Yodfé Str
"AP,■■T-Lmsgi

pYour He 
$1.45

g, and lined throngj 
on straps to go sri 
ice buckle and sttlf
ALL PUR'eOsiffl^i 

nd Cutters, suttat^ 
Prices on cutters i* 
lighs, $44.00 to 4»

—Basem^iL ‘1

; '

'

1.00.

*■

m7.95m
collar and with laid 

kp to neck. They cow 
re made, up with evg 
ble materials. ChCfi| 

in stripes and br^| 
rcoatings.' Sizes

■a$6.50s.
e from as many « 
ifferent patterns ad 
his price. Newest Eirf 
American desigd^J 

n camel’s-hair effeM 
hades of grey and « 
rns, pretty fawns |g 
•X They are trim 

pleasing, contrast» 
or stripe on shawl co 

cuffs, and pockets, j 
same style also ^ 

er weights in N 
es of Vicuna cloths M 

finished ratoja 
warm Iw 

blues, red and 
sted cord. Sizes

7M

ny -
those

Street.-Floors Queen

c<L»

w
Ford Motor Company 
Now in its New Home

Service, unsurpassed anywhere in the world, is 
assured to Ford owners in Toronto and surround
ing territory by the opening of the new Branch 
and Service Station of the Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited, at 548-558 Dupopt Street 
(comer Christie Street), Toronto.
The company is now settled In its splendid new quar
ters and Is thoroughly prepared to give prompt and 
efficient service to Ford owners. The new building 
will also serve as an Assembling Plant.

The general public is cordially invited to come in— 
inspect the new building and its equipment- 
acquainted.

/

tnd get

or CWAM.UWTEO.

548-658 Dupont SL Corner Christie St
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Ibs.. at *740; 9, 980 lbs., at *740; 6, 1010 
lbs., at #6.tv; 11, sou «*•.. »». *».««. ». 
e.v to»., Ov.Ze; o, »oO los., at *«.75.

Stockers—6, 7» lb*., at *6; 7, avO lbs., 
at w.»», a. *e0 io».. at *6.vd; 7. 7sv ids., 
at *4.50.

W»

BUYERS REJECTED 
f ÂU BUT THE BEST

CLASSIFIED Is run In The Dally World at one cent per word; in The Sunday World at one and a half can 
word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, once In The Sunday

ADVERTISING »r«t64,n.ttp!^rrd- Th‘*0,ve*the advertlw
■ I A A

S Fi For SaleProperties For Sale on Foreign C«_____ 1, 1200 lbs., at *6.60; 2, 1100 ]be
at »a, », iOov lbs., at »t.li; 1». *80 lbs., 
at *4 25; 6, 8i0 lbs., at *4.76; 4, 10»0 lbs.,

IMS; p
at *4.50; 4, 1120 lbs., at *6.2»; 12, #70 .Os
ât *4.75; 14, 890 lbs- at *L 107 16, 840 lbs., 
at *4.10; 4, 840 lbs- at *4 16; 12, 1040 lbs., 
at *6; 3. 970 lbs- at *4.20.

Lambs—700 at *7 to $8.50.
Sheep—«0 at *2 to 66.

' ■ Calves—40 at ** to *9.50.
Hogs—$80 at *7.26 fed and
Coroett, HaU and Coughlin sow 40 car

loads: Four.een extra choice eîee“-7S10'^ 
lbs , at *8.76; choice butchers. *746 to 
|8.25; good butcher*’, $J to 17-50, mbdium 
butchers-, *0.60 to *6.75; commonbutch- 
ers1, *5.80 to *6.15; cho.dte heavy bull* 
*646; to *7.25; butcher bulle, *6.26 to 
*645; heavy bologna bulls, *5.26 to *6.75. 
light bologna bulls, *4.50 to *4-85; «to
ners a. *4 *0 to *4.30; cutters at *4.35 to 
$4 65; 16 milkers and sprirtgers at *60 to 
*95; 160 lambs, choice light lamb*, *8 to 
$8.25; 20 calves at $7.50 to $9.50.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntrce bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company 420 cattle: Steers and 
belters, $6.76 to $7.40; cannera and cut
ters, $4.26 to $4.76; bulls, *6 to $7.

David Rown-ree bought -or the Harris 
Abattoir Company 250 lambs at $7.60 to 
$8.60; 45 sheep at $4.60 to $6.76; 40 calves 
at $8.50 to $10.60.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
350 cattle: Good to choice steers and 
heifers, $7.85 to $8.76; medium to good 
steers and heifers, $6.76 to $7.50; fair to 
medium e.eera and heifers, $5.50 to $6.25; 
good cows, $5.25 to $6.25; medium cows, 
#4.50 to $5; canners and cutters, $3.76 to 
$4.25; good bulls, $6 to $7; bologna bulls, 
$4.60 to $6; 500 lambs at $7.76 to $8.60; 60 
sneep at $6.60 to $6;

Alex. Levack' bought on Tuesday and 
Wednesday 3U0 cattle for Gunns, Limited: 
eteers and heifers at $7 to $8.60; cows at 
#8.25 to *7.25 ; bulls at $6 to $7.50; cu.tera 

to *4-66: canners at $4 to $4.35; 
800 lambs at $7.76 to $8.26; 40 sheep at 
♦4.75 to *645.

James J. Ryan bought for A. E. Quick- 
fall of Waterloo, Ont, One load of stock- 
era, butchers’ and milkers and 
at current prices.

FTed Vivian bought 17 milkers and

rSî-Muï, Kv; £,{ “*'■“* -

J. H. Dingle bought for Armour and 
SW-'iW&sS 11*ht cattle at 
#6.36 to $6 6o’ ® l0ed butcher cattle at

_Maybee Brothers bought 260 cattle 
Tuesday and Wednesday: Butchers’ 
steers and heifers at $5.15 jo $5.46; stoc” 
J5 35yearl ng eteera and heifers at $5 to

. tractsuiV iAmO uAind GRANT S, Located and
umocsted. purchased for cash. Mul- 
holland & Co.. 20o McK.nnon BLg. ea.

Lot 45x240—Yonge St.
ONLY SHORT DISTANCE no.,1 city a», 

w.thin tew minutes’ walk of- car line 
high, dry and level; pr.ee $200, terms 41 
down and twenty-five cents weekly. 
Open evenings, except Saturday, until 
9 pm. Stephens & Co- 136 Victoria 
street. Main 5984.

long theOeksT

Everything Ready
Slow Sales for the Light Heif

ers and Steers Yester
day.

OTHER PRICES STEApY

CANADIAN BUSINESS MANAGER ,
ing next Saturday for England, is ’« 
to accept high-class representation 
British or French Government ”i 
tracts. Commission or otherwise. 
mit proposition. Norris-Patterson 1 
ited, Toronto. - •

Heal Liwie Investments
FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on

good resident!*, property, at cuurent 
rates. Fianx sou, tv. Kent Bui.uin„. 
Aue«a,de 2oe.

Sewers—Water—Concrete sidewalks—Gas—Elec- 
' trie light—Good schools—and a paved roadway 

(Queen St) right to the property.
All these in a beautiful park of Oaks and Pines, 
driveways and rustic walks, etc.
26 Minutes From Yonge a Ad King by Street Car.

watered. Articles For SaleedLmiH Surveyors
WflS. Kuo,.ulna.,,u, uwmiu.i — ,ivil 

Lile Lu—0.1, a, a live .ala ill city a—u laiut 
properties, t-orreepunoence solicited, ed

PRINTING.-Carda, envelopes, state 
Mllheads. Five hundred—one 
Barnard. 86 Dundas. Telephone".

H G. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor.
79 Adelaide East Main 6417.— ed

Shipments at Stock Yards 
Moderate — Prices Were INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, Real Es

tate, Stocke, Bonus, Mortgages and 
Securities. The Exchange, Hamilton, 
Canada. ed-:

Lost
About Steady. LOST—Near Lanadowne and Bloor, snu 

tan ana white Italian greyhound b!3 
Reward. 382 Margueretta. street PLb 
Junction 2039. ™

Office on Psoscstt 
ZII6 OuitH St.E
monk KAcneas

(MW Life Bui tome 
44 Kino St.W. 

MOW MAIN 2524
OR Business Opportunities

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Htttok Yards on Wednesday 
carloads, comprising 1025 cattle, 1832 
hogs. lOMaheep and lambs and 65 calves.

Good to choice steers and heifers and 
canners and cutters were In demand, but 
Uie medium, halt-finished steers and 
i?*}?*1'* were hard to dtspoee of and were 
c. Uttle lower In values, and in some In
stances drovers reported that they did 
ii®4 va*ues paid In the country.
> l»e highest price paid for an extra 
c5>lce. ,“*,d o* 14 steers was $8.75. Out- 
^5® °î J* 8 !oad the prices paid were not 
mcra than equal to Monday’s and Tues
days values.

Ip all the other classes of live stock 
values hold steady.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy butchers’ steers and heifers 

Sf J8.95 to *8.75; good, $7 76 to $8; medium, 
•,$.75 to #7; common, $6 to $6.50: choice 
<:0wk $6.76 to $7; good. $6 1# to $6.50: 
medium cows, $5.50 to $6: canners nrd 
cutters at $3.75 to $4.60; bulls. $6 to $7. 
and two or three at $7.25 to $7.50.

Stockers and Feeders.
Stockers and feeders of good quality 

Were In demand. Good to Choice steers. 
36.25 to *6 50: medium si sers. *546 to 
*6.86: Stockers. *4 to 85 50~

Milkers and Springers.
flood to choice milkers and springers 

2erL,farce’ and Prices firm, and more 
WOUId have foqnd ready sale. Prices were 
reported at 860 to *107 each, the buJt 
Wiling at *70 to *85.

vlv • n iinu ana Gents' r urmsnmg Busi
ness -or sale; thriving town; good turn
over and e.ock in good condition; good 
reasons iot ‘selling ; snap. Apply W. E. 
Sanxord Manutsecuring Company, Lim
ited, Hamilton, Ont.

tdtfwMaonai ,were S3
e

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Y
ana Charles sueeis, Toronto. Wi 
tèrm opens Jan. 4th. Handsome c 
logue free. ,

y

461

=Pi4:enger Tr.—icPa* Traffic Oisncing
nt r. v. itmii -w., L—», ou...vu -
Mortar, newer Pipe, etc., corner George ATTEND S. T. Smith’s Riverdala Pi

Academy; Masonic Temple. Fac 
unequaued; private and class lei 
phone lor prospectus. Gerrard 36

TlWhite Star
Dominion Line

OsR STMAS SAILINGS

•¥X?f.fiïrx; tulC «TOUS » 11 JiAVl*N
1.1 ME, cement, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at cars, yards, bins or ueuverea; best 
quantv; lowest prices; prompt service.

a,.r;r,r,Mrs,- srsx- s*-
crest 8(0, junction 4147. ed-7 memoersnip in the Lulu babo u

Club School. All dances King G,
Apartment, 570 Bloor west. Co
7857. v

NEW RIGHT TRAINj

TO
PORTLAND,Me., HALIFAX,N.S., L'POOL

12018 
TONIS

Ottawa Central Station
Lv, Toronto ............
Ar. Ottawa .......................

(Dally).

Dec. 12fVADERLAND li»M.»>4 DIM V» lid g
. .114)0 p.m. 

. 7.40 a.m.Zeeland.. ... .Jan. 21 Vaderland ... Jan. 18 
Zeeland....Jan. 30 A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse

Fittings. 114 Church. Telephone, ed-7 EXPERIENCE COUNTS—Thirty 
sand Torontonians were taught to i 
by Prof. Davis, Church and Gloui 
streets. North 2569.

trailing from Halifax following day. T

DAY THAI* RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
ti actor, Jobbing. 639 Tonga St.American Line ed-7

springers
LV. Toronto  ............... 8.20 a.m.
Ar. Ottawa  .........................5.20 p.m.

(Dally, except Sunday).
For rail and steamship tickets, parlor 

and sleeping car reservations, and all In
formation, apply to City Ticket Office, 62 
King street east. Main 6179, or Union 
û.atiOU, Adel. 4488. 246tf.

MOSHER Institute of Dancing. 146
Main 1186. Six class lessons, *5; i 
private lessons. *6.

PUPILS TAUGHT TO DANCE tl____
Iy In one week, old or new dances V 
so soon? Reason—eight rooms, 
assistants, no waiting; six dollars, d 
or private, easy payments. Stage di 
lng a specialty. Positions guaranh 
Cooper's Dancing Academy, Queen , 
Spadina. Ad. 1067. «

Under the American Flag
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

St. Paul.... Dec. 12| New York...Dec. 19

Atlantic Transport Line

Mooring

SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofs re—Sheet 
Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 
124 Adelaide West.

—rr-:
ed-7

7
NEW YORK—LONDON 

Minnehaha. .Dec. 5 | Minnetonka Dec. 12
Mastering

Veal Calves.
-Prices were unchanged. Choice calves 

5«t? *ood’ to *9: medium. $7 to 
*7.60; common and Inferior. $4 to *6.50.

Sheep end Lambs.
Sheep, dgbt owes. 85. to *5 75: heavv 

ewes and rams at *3 50 to 81 culls at 
82.10 to *8; lambs sold from *7 to *8.50; 
suns at *3 60 to *6.

Relief Decora- 
SO Mutual, ed

REPAIR WORK—Plamor
tiens. Wright A Co.,

REPAIRING—Roughcasting and deserlp. 
Uon. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone North (6988.

White Star Line
SPfceill. XH4S SIIUH8S FOR SALE

GramopnooesNEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Dee„o£h’ “MEBABTIC”
I ed-7~ , Market Notes.

load °t cattle on the market
gÿÿUle choicest«sre?3 They’wera 

TOld by Corbett, HaU and CoughUn at

oiL sur tub “U,U*D”brmight In -Polled An*u® steers. due U|verpool, December 24th.

WIN T ER TOUKStwin screw, 
14,878 Uns, 

due Liverpool, December 20th.

DANIELSON, neadquartera for
_680_Queen_W., 1185 Bloor W.For full particulars 

apply to
WbitewasbüogHogs.

Selects, fed and watered. *7.2'. and 87.50 
weighed, off cars, and *6.90 f.o.b. cars at 
country points.

TO THE LAND OF
Sunshine ana Summer Days WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and

water painting. O. Torrence & Co, 177 
DeGrassl St.. Phone Gerrard 442. ed-7“1HE CAhADIAN”

FAST TIME BETWEEN
MONTKLAL- i UkuNTO 

DETi Oil-CHICAGO

Representative Sales.
Rice &• Whaley sold 15 carloads of live 

slock yesterday: 1
_ Butchers'—1. 1170 lbs., at *8:40: 1. 1100 

lbs., at *«25:1. 690 lh- . at $7.75- 16. 10<M1 
lbs., at.*7.35; C. 970 lbs., at *6.25: 5, 920 
lb»., at $7: 3. 980 lbs., at *7- 6. 1050 lbs, 
at 86.70 ; 8, 920 lbs., at $645; 2, 820 lbs., 
at 88-50* 2 Wl His., a.t *6.25; 1 1120 lbs , 

n?s;.at $S; 6. 870 lbs., at 
86: 6. 860 lbs., at *8.

Milkers—1 at *78: 1 at $R8.
Stockers—11. 850 lbs., at $6; 4. 950 :ba., 

15; 1. »eo ibs., at *5.40- l. «70 ih<,.. ;,t 
!’ 740 lbs - at 8445; 1, l|«o lbs., at 

î4««: 1. MO lbs., at $4.25; 9, 920 lbs., at 
84.26- 2. PRO lbs , Ht $1 75: 4, 910 lbs., at 
84 «O • ,1. 970 'hs- at $4.20.

' 1‘",n tbs., at «7; l, 1550 lbs., 
ÎÎ 1' lR7,° lbs- at $6: V 1430 lbs.,
*t $5.90;.1, 1700 lbs- at *5 75.

.‘'V."”—9. ]’,n ’be., at *5 50: 3, 1U0 lbs.. 
mt 88:50: 1, 1240,lbs , at *5.60; l, ioso ibs., 
** ** 1- 1""° ’he- at =fl: l, i960 Ibs.,
at *«• 2 1I>«0 ih«„ at $4.50.

fOO sheen and 1-mbs—*7.50 to *8.25 tor 
Çhnto» «5 5(1 t„ $fi for llrht ewes:
*3.50 to *4 eA tor w,vv ewes, and choice 
catvAi at *8 5(1 to «10 #5.

I Hor«—4 a»,.», at *7 9f, fad and w»t»re1.
I H V* K-nnadv „nM 4 ,-nrlnada n*
V* f"2rw* aloora and Vinl f«rn ». * 4

J.P. LANGLEY & CO. MASSAGE, Bathe. Superfluous Hair
moved. 37 Irwin avenue. North 
Mrs. Colbr&n. . .

DentistryAR- ITALY

WE MAKE a low-prtceo set of teeth 
wh-n necessary; consult us when you 
are In n-ed. Specialists <n bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building. 246

Company's Office—H. G. Thorley, pas
senger agent, 41 King street east. 
Phone Main 954. Freight Qftlce ,28 Wel
lington street east, Toronto. 46

, The re,u^CtM ÏSE& stie of

■telg- «U^eXf^tkeM,a°nn luuajf

mand .from the country The Imiwrui of'horaîi0^ wlf holi another inl££tto£ 

stMkraîSa Mday of this week at the 
La'»* numbers of horses 

suitable for gun purposes ere .wanted.

ParticularsTicket Agents, ^’write*M.^G? Murphy” 
District Passenger Agent, earner Kin* 
and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

Rooms and BoardAuction Sales
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, ln| 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; ,h« 
lng; phone. a

e«7tt

Suckling & Co RAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight, 260 Tongs—over Sellers- 
Gough. ed-7

Box Lunches
Live BirdsTODAY PHONE 3627—IDEAL. Prompt 

assured everybody.1 CAMPION’S Bird Store, also Taxidermist. 

175 Dundas. Park 75.
b.SIU UUI ALL in. MAI

TORONTO-CHICAGO—
TORONTO-MONTREAL

Commencing 
structions fr
The Traits an4 Guarantee Co. 

Limited
./ Assignees.
We will setiVil J*e ,

ef.'ice Furniture and stationery
belonging to the estate of tbs

Vi. s. À«STiN b.. Ltd.
Wholesale Jewelens, Toronto.

the manufactured and unfinished 
of the
Woodworker*, Ltd.

Desks, Show Cases, Silent Salesmen, Of
fice Railings, etc.
The Sale takes place at our Salesrooms
# 6 VveiiiLgt n bt. W., » «ion o

at two o'clock p.m. by in
ram■ ed-7

II Art
HOPE’S—Canada’s -seder and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west.
ed-7

•aEAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

ceFpt.!T260;Utibw.L°l ^ 9-Ca“‘e-Re-
Veal

84 GO to *12.
Hogs—Receipts, 1200; active: heavy 

mixed yorkera add pigs, $7;96 to S8 
roughs, $6 75; stags, $6 50 to $6.25 ‘

Sheep—Receipts, 1000: slow, steady; 
lambs. *6.50 to 18.76: vurti,,.. j7

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Palntil* 
Rooms, 84 West King street. Toronlam Phone Adelaide 2573.Unexcelled Train Service.

Highest Claes sf Equipment.

Fast Trelno—Choice of Bontés. 
Lew farce now In effect.

H Motor CanReceipts, 275: adtive and steady; BERMUDA Legal Card*fi
WATCH THIS COLUMN for announce

ment of bl'ff, open-air, used-car sale. 
Prices In plain figures Cars running 

...for thorough inspection add demonstra
tion. Tou will be surprised and in
terested In values. *4

RVCKMAN a MACKENZIE. Barrlsfim
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambtn, I 

m corner King and Bay streets, '

JAMAICA, CUBA, BAHAMAS. PANAMA 
and WEST INDIES.
information on Southern Trips 

Apply S. J. Sharp. A Company 
Main 7024 19 Adelaide St. Bast, ed

For full’1 isys.FttU-bbrttcalar. -and berth reservations at 
CJty Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Sta. Phone Main 420tf.*v" n^':#r.ra :.7d n:t"V*to U to

• 87.66: medium eterre anil v>o'tor« », tfi
tO*7- -n—1 -r,»-» »t *fl tn $fi 4(|. m»H<i,,n 
COWS at *5 to 15 50: cnnner» »»4 rnifà-i 

*' *" •' ’mils at $5 to 16.60: 1 deck 
of le mb» »t 18.

D„nn e.. r —-u =nM 27 carloads of live
sto^V on Warln^av;

—1. i1*1' ’H, nt j. 190*
lbs- Hi *«• 15 109» ih„ af «7 ,n. j 97fl to $9.25.
lb*., at 95- 9 t»=n 1hs„ pt •«. 9 
lb* . pt ne en. 9 ofio ih«* , nt tr 2.
Ibs., at $«.7S; 2. 820 Ibs.. at 40- l. mn

-------- ■> .............
Patents and Legal: ea

15-50; cull sheep, $3.50 to $4.50.»

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

MovingOverland 40 h.p.Touring Gar FETHERSIONHAUQH A CO, the 
•etab.lshed firm. Parliamentary 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Pa 
and Trade Marks. Head office, 1 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, To 
Head office branch, Canada Lite 
Hamilton. Offices throughout

ft.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.1

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—Cattle-—Receipts 
16.000; market firm; Xmas beeves. $10 73 
to $12; Texas steers, $5.70 to *10.70; cows 
and heifers, $3.25 to $8.50; calves, $6 50

in first claes condition. Price for quick 
sale. $400.00.

.he DeeHe.ee Aeteeiebile fie., United
Bay and Temperance Sts.

) ed-7on
Thursday, December 10th

at 2 o’clock
Bona venture Union Depot, Montreal.

Ocean Limited. 7.30 p.m. dally. • 
Maritime Express, 8.40 a.m. dally, except 

7 Saturday,

ST.JOHN -F°- HALIFAX
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent 51 

King Street East, Toronto. Phone Main

X
fi ism.p.m.

ada
ed 7. . j faune XYOUvCS

PA I EN1S OBTAINED and SOLC 
dels built, designed and perfected, 
vice free. The Patent Belli: 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 
street. Toronto.

NOTICE TO 1 CREDITORS,—IN THE
Matter of W. D. Rows A company, 100 
Mucuonell Avenue, 1 oronto, Ont. In
solvent.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

plge, $5.50 to $7.60; bulk of sales, $7.10 to 
.7.45.

Sheep—Receipts, 13,000; market firm; 
native, $5.20 to $6.25; yearling#, $6.25 to 
#7.36; lam be, native, $6.40 to $8.60.

\0
I

Resorts 554. edResorts The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen' years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Man toba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lande Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may tive within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres. On certain con
ditions. A -Abltable house ls reqi*2d 
except whe.e residence is performeu in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good star, ding may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ Yesldence In earti 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $2 00 
per acre. Du ties-Must reside six months 
in each of the. three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
dirions.

—
H. J. «. DENNISON, It West H

street. Toronto, expert} in pate 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights 
Infringements. Write for booklet.

Notice is hereby given that the above 
nameo Insolvent has maue an assignment 
oi ms estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors, by aeeo anted December 3ra, 
1014, and the creditors are notified to 
meet at my office, 16 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto, on Friday, the 11th day 
o' December, 1914, at three o’clock p.m., 
for the purpose of receiving a statement 
o. his affairs, appointing Inspectors and 
fixing their remuneration, and for the 
ordering of the affairs of the estate 
generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims with me on or before the 31st day 
of December, 1914, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets thereof, 
having regard to those claims only of 
which-1 shall then have received notice.

F. C. CLARKSON,

Special Announcementti
?VETERANS GO TO THE FRONT.

il:

ii At a meeting of the Army and Navy 
Veterans’ Association, Major W. A. 
Collins was elected president. Twenty- 
six men of the association have gone to 
serve at the front, and their dues will 
be paid while away out of the associa
tion’s funds. If any are killed lu action 
or die from wounds, a substantial sum 
of money will be given their relatives. 
The association has a surplus of $2300 
in the bank.

Signs% flnarlborougbcBlettbehn
Atlantic. City, IN. J.,

n . STEAMSHIPS SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window 
tens. Bushnell, 68 Richmond B.ifFI SAILING FROM

SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. J
Shand. Main 741. 88 Cbnrefr St.

llali-
St. John. fax.Liverpool.

Dec. *. .‘Mlssanable ..........Dec. 16
Dec. 11.. Grampian 
Inn. l..»Ml 
Ian. 15.. Grampian

Feb. 5.. •Mlssanable ...........Feb. 19 Feb. 20
•Thl* new one-class ship has accom

modation for 5*0 cabin and 1200 third- 
class. Is 520 feet in length, tl feet 
breadth, 13,000 tons, .Orchestra, Gym- 
li-h.um, etc. '

All particulars from Steamship Agents, 
or from M. G. Murphy. District Passen
ger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

In order to accommodate its increasing regular Fall and Winter 
patronage, and also those Americans and Canadians who are prevented 
by.the European war from being abroad, will keep both the Marlborough 
side and the Blenheim side of the house open this winter, instead of 
closing one side during November and December, as heretofore. 

This will ensble the supplying of a private bathroom 
with hot and cold salt and fresh water with every room, 
and for these bathrooms no extra charge will be made 
during the Fall and Winter Season.

The house occupies two blocks of ocean front, and its heated parlor 
solariums overlooking the Boardwalk and the sunny south ocean exposure 
are most attractive. Exquisite music every evening throughout the year.

White Service in both the els Certe end the 
American plnn dining rooms.

*X

1 SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cog A Rani 
East Richmond street—next to B

Dec. 25 Dec. 26
ble ...........Jan. 15 Jan. 16

Jan. 28 Jen. 30 WINDOW LETTERS and aiGNB—■
Richardson St Co.. 147 Church si 
Toronto.

THAT DINNER APPROACHES RE
ALITY.Um

, PI At a special meeting of the Ladles’ 
Aux 1 ary, West E.id Y. M. C. A. yes
terday, final plans were discussed for 
the Cnristmas d.nner to be given by 
the memoers for the. soldiers at Ex
hibition Park.

HattersAssignee.
Toronto, December 7th. 1914.

E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons, 15 Wellington 
Street West. LADIES’ and Gentlemen's Hats Cfaa 

and remodeled. Flake, 86 Richmond
East

'ill 34

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of James Dorman, of the City 
of Toronto, in the CourPy of York, Boot 
and Shoe Merchant, Insolvent. —

—

Detective AgenciesU: «
STOLE RUBBER HEELS. CHOSE CAR BARN SITES.ti.iH Atlantic City

mill It. Inrigorntmc, bright Fall climate. Is particular y attractive over week-end. at 
this season. Golt, roller chair., Ui atren. and out,tiras r creâUooa and ammementa 

OWNKRSHIP MANAOEMKXT.
JOS1AH WHITE & SONS COMPANY

EXPERT Detective Service, res
rates. Over twenty years’ uxp 
Consultation free. Holland D 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. 

.Adelaide 351; Parkdale 5472

»
Notice Is hereby given that the above- 

named insolvent has made an assign
ment to me of all his estate and effects 
under the Assignments and Preferences 
Act under R S.O,. 1910, Chapter 67, and 
unending Acte thereto.

The credl ore are hereby notified to 
(meet at my offices, 23 Scott street To
ronto. on Tuesday, the 15th day o' De
cember. 1914, at 3 p.m., for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of hie affairs 
appointing inspectors and fixing their 

^tion, and for the general order- 
of (he af.airs of the es ate.

fi!»t>,^w.ediito,re are, 5erebF requested to 
file their claim* With me, duly proven

‘he dav °t meeting and 
pr^ed%^hd^Ibufte^r^5lofI The

notice.
RICHARD TEW Assignee 

cemberd m?0™10’ thla 8tli ^ of De-

Morris Lecar was sentenced to five 
montas’ imprisonment by Judge 
Coatsworth in the general sessions 
yesterday, for stealing rubber heels 
and $36 worth of stamps from 
person unknown.

Ii: i The members of the board of con
trol yes.trday visited the Bloor street 
site on which Commissioner Harris 
proposes to erect his car barns, and 
P eked out two properties further west, 
wh.ch they will recommend to council.

I
m some

Collectors' Agency■mtobIwI
« con-

ACCOUNTS and Claims pf every netur 
collected everywhere, 
booklet K and forma Commercial 
lection Co., 77 Victoria St., Tor 
Ontario.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N. B —Unauthorized publication of this

6G88rU*ement WlU n0t be P»ld for.__

Send for t

ed

vfflffana WoodÉB

THE STANDARD FUEL CO„ Toro:
Telephone Main 4103. «<

have received tii-yete Kepairing
Sales of lands for Arreiri 

of Tam. »
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRYF.

Ingle, 421 Spadina Avenue. sd *

Notice of Application for 
Divorce.

the Cmmtvreô(°y0trtif

«Ion for a bill of divoree* from hi? 
Elizabeth McIntyre. oftheORv^r
swass? -r T a a»

J*s ».Ts;;'s-„,vhÆ‘"ï s.
CHOLERA IS SPREAdTng.

AMSTERDAM. Dec. 9—An eplde- 
cholera is spreading rapidly in 

Genr any and Austria,- particularly in 
GalicuL according to a statement in 
The Nleuwe Rotterdamsche CouramL

R. DEAN, Specie,is., plies, fistaMf
urinary» blood and nervous disease* »' 
College SLteel. cd

City of Toronto, County of 
York, to Wit:

DR. fcuu.vi Spec;».:.:, p« vote (UM 
ea>ea. Pay when cured. Ço.isullajiH 
tree. 81 Queen street ea.i

U*hed ln an advert.sement In The Ontario 
Gazette, upon the 3rd, 10th, 17th itnd 24th 
days of October. 1914.

Copies of such list or advertisementmay be had upon applicatif to m! ?„
MlfdUii«tf ^aymen’_taxes, as shown on 
said list, on or before Wednesday, the 
20th day of January. 1915, at 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon. I shall at the said time 
3"d at the City Hall. Toronto. pro?eedto 
sell by Publ c Auction the sald lands or 
such portions thereof, as shall be necek- 

to,ether with

City Treasurer’s Office 
Toronto. Oct 3rd. 1914

JOHN PATTERSON,
City Treasurer.

Herbalists
Piles—Lure nor Hi.es/ yes. Alvei'» 

Cream Ointment makes a quick sad 
sure cure. City HaU Druggist. 84 Queen 
west.

\
I

•*
\ fi ;

Shoe Repairingii
4tf SAGER. FIRST-CLASS WORK WHIt

you wait Opposite Sheas. Victo,- 
etreet.mm1 Decorations

’« j
FLAGS, lanterns, canto, con’etti and ee

fettl dusters, parasols, etc. Writs ' 
catalogue. Celebration Supply CQq , Queen SL W„ Toronto. ' 7,8

4tf
1

%
Jt

■

\

7

U.

I

8
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0 m 0
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éÊB.
In abig city .with its asphalt streets,the 
horse is àtriddy up against it on those 
days when a rain changes to a 
“ freeze.” The only way the horse 
can possibly get along as usual is 
when he is fitted with Dunlop Horse 
Shoe Pads—masters of the weather.

Put on by the Blacksmith who Shoes your Horse 
For Sale at Hardware Stores

1

imm
^S^uAÎffYÀDsr.33

fNwewiff1

WhatHaveYon?
WE REQUIRE
for clients, well-located 
properties. Modern of
fice, warehouse, or store 
properties preferred. 
Good revenues ; good 
terms, and close prices 
essential. Advise us if 
you have an attractive 
offering.

iheibvsrcoiirt , ,iil m$ 
6 Savings -ompiny, liaitMl,

Largest Owner» end De
velopers at Reel Estât» 

le Ctiafia»

12-19 King -f. test, faraata
Mal» 7381. dy!

^EUROPE?
North Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various Unes.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
63 Yonge StreeL ed
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Decorations Were a Feature 

of Yesterday’s Trade 

ft- - IX>wn Town.

GOOD THINGS GET HERE

Up to New High Market Attracts Many Buyers 

Figure — Jupiter —Venison and Ducky

Firm. '

for if— - -fS'.-Irk^r:ÏÏÆè^: !-----* —
1 V-sa»AMD Latest Stock and Grairi Prices cent.

tures. The securi
ty is absolute, guar
anteed by wr entire 

i assets. ‘ /v:'

Deben-'

YORK LIST mï.
t m

MS NORTHWEST CARS.

NEW TORK, Dec. 9.—Following are| Tesfdy. Last Wk. Last yi.
the closing prices, as issued by the stock Minneapolis ..... tss 331 371
exchange committee today : I Du.utn .......... 167 337 *3i
Aroal. Cop...... 48 Inter Met. ... US Winnipeg . 313 3«« 7U2
Beet Sugar....... 28% Harvester .... «% M.nu^polis wheat stocks Increased za6,-
Amer Can.../.. 24% Lehigh Vnl...«l% 00o ou.neis m tour days.
do. pref............. 90% Mo. Pacific... 9%

Am. Cot. Oil.... 34% Nat. Biscuit..124 
Amer. Smelting 53% Natl. Lead .. 41%.
do. prêt............ 97 N. T. C........... 88%'

Amer. Su*ar\..102 New Haven .. S*%
Amer. T. AT... 117 N. & West... 98% *Am. Tobacco. ..;216 North. Pac. .. 98 Shipments
âlî£“st»ïl......... L 52a 19% Receipts ......... 2,536.060 2,864,600
Beth. Steel...... 40% Pacific Mall.. 19% shipments ... 947,000 706,000
B. R, T.............   87 penna. ......

p. R...................155 Péo. Oaev.... .116%
ent. Leather... 86% Reading

Chic. A CLW.... 10 Rock Isl...........  1
St. Paul............... 85 do. pref. ... 2
Col. Fuel.,............. 91% Union Pac. ..115
Con. Gas.............. .115% do. p>ef. .... 18
Denver pref........  10 P. S. Rubber.. 48
Erie lsU............... 33 Utah Cob. ... 46%
Gt. Nor. Ore.... 16% Texas OU ...U8 
Ill. Central.......... 104%

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Toronto - Exchange Removes 

Restrictions on Mining 

/ Stocks.

NO OPEN MARKET

Only Active Issues to Be Dealt 

in by Stand-

e Irregular —- Be

ta Be Heavy .Ger- 

nan Selling.

reactionary

rk City Notes Attain 

sw High Figure — 
Copper Steady.

Big Dome

The Dominion PermanentOver. i ;

*PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Tester. Last wk. Lastyr.

...1,633,000 1,643,000 989,000

...1,101,000 2,229,000 608,000

693,000 
664,000

..1,281,0000 1,287,000 714,00

.. 866,000 991,000 876,000

5SU •
McKinley is lower . The spirit of Çbristpnastide is begin

ning to pervade the wholesales, wi:h all 
the different Christmas goods ousting Ifi, 
White ft' Co.’* employes, marshalled un
der Richard Palmer, niad5 their ware
house especially attractive by combining 
the usual Yuletide decorations with lec
tures of the heroes of the day, with King 
George as the central figure.

Clemes Bros, had a car of holy arrive
... . . ___ ... .. yesterday, which they are selling gt 13.50
Mining stock» generally were steady to 34 per case, 

yesterday on the Standard. Big Dome Me William ft Bverlst had four cars cf 
sold at a new figure. Jupiter was Navel oranges, selling them at 38 to 33-25 
flrjn. McKinley was lower. In the For. j »er case.
eupines Dome Extension xvas fairly ac- 1 H. Peters had a car of Californie or- 
tive at 8 3-4 and 8 7-8. Dome Lake was anges, selling them at 33 to 33.26 per 
easier. It eeld down to $4. Big Dome une of Florida oranges at $3 to
sold at 7.75 and was bid for at the close ”,2S P*r case, and a shipment of holly 
at that figure. This is the highest point which he is selling at 11.60 to
this stock has reached since the re- *1751FeLdoî*n\ ,

-:rr«.^at'S“ÆrK ^ «

T9d° ^PveL^M q"1nd I Lawson-Elliott had a shipment of col-
7*1®. etoek sold between 10% and ery from Humphrey Bros, and ' A. D. 
10 8-4. There seem to be order» . Monger,,of Thedford.
In the market to take any quantity of I White ft Ce. had a car »f celery fr„m 
this issue at. around 10c. Preston sold the Thedford Celery Company; a car of 
lower at le. Teok-Hughee held steady finnan haddle. the famous whltoo brand; 
at 8c. . a car of grapefruit and Tangerine; a

In the Cobalts Great Northern was shipment of holly wreaths, selling *t 
active. It sold higher at 6%. Beaver about $1.00 per dozen; English hotheuee 
sold at 19c and 20c for odd lots. Crown srapes at 85c per 16.; i ad French endive 
Reserve sold at 80c. McKinley sold at at 50c per lb.
64c. This lei the lowest point in some venison and wild ducks are practically 
time. Peterson Lake was also easier. over t9T thU season.
It opened at 2«%c and sold down to 
36%e. The close was stronger ati 
26 8-4« bid.

Silver Leaf sold at Sc. Timlskaming 
was easier, selling back to 10%c. There 
is good buying in this stock, and when 
the price of silver advances it is ex
pected that a quick appreciation in 
value will result. - '

' s
Hollinger in Demand-Great 

Northern Active and 

Higher, s'

heron & CO,Corn—

838!'£&.***"""*OaLS— 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

£ard. Unlisted Issues140
AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited, «df ■

IS King SI. West, Terenti I

CHICAGO MARKETS.

■ ,®rick»°n Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade: - - Prev.

Open.. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Wheat-

Dec. ....'116% 116% 115% 116% 116% 
May .... 121% 111% 120% 126% 121% 

«-ora—.
Dec.......... 68% 62% 62 62% 62%
M«y ...... «8% 68% 68% 68% 68%

Oats—
Dec.......... 47% 47% 47 47
May .... 6i% 51% 51

fork—

There seems to be no idea on the 
part of the Standard Exchange to open 
a general market, such as would In any 
way affect the general situation. Only 
those stocks which are active and have 
a good market at the present time 
would be touched, it seems.

It develops that for some time the 
members have considered the advls- 
ability « enlarging tnelr scope of op- 
erations, but it is not the intention 
that this should conflict with other ex
changes.

Yeserday a meeting of the Toronto 
Excaange was held, «t was decided to 
forego restrictions on the mining stocks 
listed on their board. It would appear 
then that the two exchanges are 
ting closer together, “The best of 
ing exists between the two," said a 
member of the Toronto Exchange yes
terday. “The Standard nas done re
markably well,” he continued. “They 
have met the situation fairly and 
could hardly have adopted better 
measures than they have during such 
unsettled times.”

It has been pointed eut also that to 
disregard the delicacy of the financial 
situation would be an extremely dan
gerous thing to do. This point seems 
to have been kept well in mind by both 
exchanges Observation discloses the 

'sfact that there is no likelihood of any
thing being done which would have a 
tendency to unbettle the present and 
growing feeling of confidence

COULD MAKE SALES
IF ROOM AVAILABLE

ISH Rrsss Despatch.
Y YORK, Dec 9.—The broader 
y for investment Issues which 
ed the recent announcement 
lie stock exchange will reopen 
Saturday for dealings in stocks 
one of its scope today, 
rhole were fully maintained, and 
I Important instance, the New 
0gy 6 per cent. 3-year -motes, a 

record of 1041-4 was at- 
to ro
under-

V
I

NEW YORK BONDS.

. The quotations of bonds traded In on 
the New York Stock Exchange « sup
plied by Erickson Perkins ft Co- W. .°« 
Beaty), are as follows :
Atchison 4’s.......91% Wabash 4 s .. 37%
Lorillard 7’e.......122 Rock Isl. 5’s.. 69
South. Ry. 4’s.,. 65% Reading 4'e .. 91%
Penna 4’s........... 99 N. York 4%’s.lOS%
6. PUo. conv. 5’s. 96 Interboro 4%. 74 
South. RyrB’s... 99 Steel.S’e ...... 100

W. advise the purchase of certain

“"KS K£P“

mènnAm

i miras

Prices

Zi)
51%Lined. Bonds were inclined 

et *1 the latter dealings, tne 
deg issues of some southern roads 
Miring marked declines.
SUcks moved more Irregularly, ac- 
wding to the Hit submitted by the 
BOWife. and the number of issues 
lowed some contraction.
, : Exchange is Feature.
Exchange, on Berlin and Hamburg, 

Iffle Ms* active than recently, over- 
UdeWed all othrr features in the 
Sfket for foreign remittances and 
(ve fresh point to the belief that had 
1 erigtn In heavy German selling 
g*. Cables, on Berlin touched 93, the 
Sheet quotation of the present move-

12,, #,12 .....
62 18.U 18.66

May illl
Lard—

Jan. ... 9.82 9.82
May ...10.06 10,05 

Ribs—
Jan. ... 9.77 9.77
May ...16.10 10.10

_
9.77

10.02get- ■feel- iArg#NEW YORK CURB'. 1.76 ofare
10.078. G. Jackes ft-Co. report the following 

quotation» on the New. York Cut* : P, M. GILPIN, 8t Manning Arcade.
'

-

Ask.Bid. WINNIPEG GRAIN.5063 summ,

STOCKS
Atlanta ................
Buffalo ..................
Canada Copper .
Caribou.................
Crown Reserve #.
Dome Mines ....
Hollinger 
Kerr. lake - 
La Rose
McKinley................................. 65
Nlplsslng ...v ............... ...6.50 5.75
N. Y. Bar Silver.................. 49% . • .
American Marconi ........... 2.26 2.50

,1.00 1.76
..4.26 4.62%
..6.12% 6.17%
.16.75 17.25

.,.1.62% 1.76

... 71 76
...2.15 2.81%
... 18 17
..13 18
..1.25 1.60
..1.81% 1.45%
..2.71 8.00

.......... 61%; 87%
................ 4.18% 1.97%

............ 65
............. 75
............7.60 8.60
.......... 19.00 19.50
........ ..4.75 6.00

' ‘ Prev.
8» inn 1 0pen' Hlgll‘ Close. Close.

& iâr S!» S^É,

July .... 134% 124% ltt% 12J%b 124%
DeavT. 68%
May .... 86%

Flax-
Dec..................
May.............

. . Wholesale Fruits.
Canadian : Spy, 31 per boot; H;,76 »,«•»• bbt.; Russet, sic belt, 99. W 

n.M Tok5?°wSweV- 750 kox« W-7» bbL;

5s.r“- .
per bo let t*'80. t®»7 pw barrel; $2.56 
37.50^ blt^eePlne Cr“berriea’ *7 t0

iBn Per *b-; ««vec-crown layers,
£?r Jb- ; «even-crown umbrella box, 

780 per lb. ; pink pearls, fancy pulled, 14 
os.. 13c box; natural, He, 13c and l*o per

5':' à- - ARP J—IinasîroSïW' ,«
........  I. Ml.... 3 I B

AMIGNSEE •

6. I. kfcMIl « Cl
ChSFtEfGlfl AfiflflilHfBfrtB

1phone2.Main'wM*T’ 4

PBrcMDiBE UdJ CBT*

70,
87%

ïât:.
■

«tponement of regular quarterly 
ode by the New York. Central 
ludeon River Railroad and Lake, 

and . Michigan Southern Rall- 
xetted considerable dlecusslon in 
financial district until it was 
d that the hwo companies which 
> be consolidated at the begin- 
jf the coming year probably in

to declare a joint dividend on the 
ased capitalization.
>per was unaffected by reports of 
prices for the metal in London, 

e sentiment was more cheerful 
te an uneven range for Ameri- 
i-geme new financing there was 
eefully consummated-

62% 62%, 52% 52%
66% 66 66a 66%

... A 186% 125% 131% I8I3J

75<9% 10
■Cti

m
Cran

1 •
BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—Bar silver, 261-lSd 
Money, 1% per cent

STANDARD BALES.

Canadian Marconi «
Belmont ... .
Braden ........
Brltleh-Am. Tobacco 
Goldfields Cone. ....
Jim Butler ................
Jumbo Extension ...
Maya Oil ....................
NorthiStsr ................
Stan. B. ft L. of B.C.
Stewart Mining ........
Tonopah Extension ..
Tonopah Merger ....
Tonopah Mining ........
United Cigar Stores
West End Cons. ........
Anglo-American OH 
Standard Oil of N. J....403.00 407.00 
Sterling Gum ....
R'ker - He*«man 
Frofit Sharing ..

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
per ounce.Wheat, %d higher; corn, %d higher.

ft MITCHELL. Barrister».1SUGAR QUOTATIONS. COOK
Bailey. 1000 at 1%; Big Dome, 60 at 

7.76; Beaver. 300 at 90, 300 at 18; Cont- 
agae. 30 at 5.80; Crown Reeerve, 100 at 
80: Dome Lake. 600 at 86, 600 at 34, 260 
at 86. 1000 at 84% 400 at 34%; Dome 
Extension. 8600 at 8%. 200 at 8%; Great 
Northern. 6800 at 5%: Jupiter, 10,000 et 
10% 400 at 10%; McIntyre 1000 at
24%: McKinley O. 8., 100 at 64; Peterson 
Lake. 800 at 36%. 1800 at 26, 1600 at 25%, 
500 at 26%: Preston E. D„ 4000 at 1%, 
8000 at 1; Porcupine Imperial, 600 at 1%; 
Porcupine VIpond, 128 at 98; 876 gt 24%. 
1600 at 24%; Pearl Lake, 300 at I. 1000 
at 8%; Silver Leaf, 1500 at 3; Teok- 
Hughee, 2600 at 9; Timlskaming. 2800 at 
10%, 100 at 10%. Total sales, 46,880,

Difficulty in Exporting Grain — 
Butter Steady — Hogs 

Stronger.

—Retail.—
Best granulated, owt.
Best granulated, 12-lb. bags ............
Beet 90ffee sugar, cwt. ......

—Wholesale.— 
granulated St. Lawrence, in 

bbls. 6 86
do. St. Lawrence, inbags ..-....,
do. St. Lawrenee, 20-lb. beg».. 6 91 

Extra granulated Redpath’e, in bbla. 
do. Redpath’s, in bags w........

*1 %

_________ _______________________________

McKlNLET DARRAGH SAVAGI 
MINES OF COBALT, LTD,

quarterly dividend of three (S p.c.) per

close of b usinera on the twelfth day of 
December, 1914.

The transfer books of the Company wig 
not be dorad.

....... 7 do
lb.3928 Extra Grapes—English hothouse, SSc lb.; Em- 
peror. 38.76 box; Malaga, 36.60 to 86.50 
per keg.

Lmt22î2it«M*1 ’Ml <»»••
Lime»—y » per hundred.

^Lemons—Messina, 38.76 to 33.25 per

Oranges—Florida, 82 te 18,26 pay bog;
98 to 88.2# per box; Cal., 

it jit ’ll8 t0 ’S-2S F®1, b0*i Mexican,

•’ -
Persimmon®—33 to 12.60 per box.
Pineapples—13 to $2.60 per ease.

*M6; Spanish, 34 Wrca»e, 50c to 76c per dozen.
Prunes—10-pound boxes, SI. 35: pound boxes, 13c per™i ” ®6'
Tangerines—66 per strap.

Nttla. Ste

Canadian Frees Deepateh.
MONTREAL, Dec. 9.—There wee no 

Improvement In the volume of business 
In grain over the cable today, but ex
porters stated that they cotid have made 
sales of wheat at the prices they had bid 
from foreign buyere. if «te oo*an grata 
room had been available to the ports they 
came from. The local market for coarse 
grains continues quiet, with no cHange m 
prices to note. .. . ... .

The foreign demand for spring wheat 
flour was better today, and à sale Of 6000
sacks *of patent was made at $6s 3d, and cobalt Stocks__
500C eacks of seconda at38e 9d. The local g^jjey ... . ..............
butter market is steady, with only a small Beaver Consolidated .
trade passing. Cheese Is strong, and one Buffalo .. ...............
or two round lot* were sold ^ over the chambers - Feriand .
cable at an advance In prices of fully %c I coniagae •.............
per pound. Egge active and firm. Coun- Crown Reserve
try dressed hogs stronger, 26c to *0c per Gouid................... ................
cwt. higher. Great Northern ...Z.....

Hargraves
KeiT uake ........
La Rose ............
McKinley Par. Savage .... 66 
Ntplaetng ... . .
Peterson Lake \,.......... .
Right-of-Way .{...
Seneca - Superior ......................
Silver Leaf .......................... . ...
Timlskaming.............. ........... 10%
Trethewey ........
Wettiaufer ..........
York, Ont.............

Porcupines—
Apex.....................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ....
Foley - O’Brien
Gold Reef ..........
Homes take ... .
Hollinger.............
Jupiter.................
McIntyre .........
Pearl Lake ............................ 3%
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Pet.............
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston East D. ....
Rea Mines ................
Teck - Hughes ........

..7.36 7.50 

..9.00 9.21 

.. 64 Î6 

.15.00 15.50

KUEVED TO BE SOLD
FOR GERMAN AqCOUNT

ike in Exchange Rate 
1 tioned as Prdof.

6 61

6 86
. 6 81

do. Redpath’e. 20-lb. bage., — . 6 91
No.” i yellow,' In bbff .«' 
Dominion crystal, 100 lbs. .

.4.25 4.37%
7.73 8.00

..15.25 15.50
is Men- 6 41

.. 6 44 3;6 71
i^I^NpON’ Dec. 9—It is believed con- 
fldwabte sales of stocks and bonds on 
•Moan eroount have been made in the 
American stock exchanges since they 
were reopened. The rise In the Berlin 
Mohenge rate with America Is in- 
•tanced here as proof of German liqui
dation. Those who oppose the re- 
»«Hng of the London exchange quote 
ml* as an additional argument, be- 
eust Orest Britain naturally does 
HHB to supply cash for Germane and 

i to reason that it would be 
to prevent it if free markets 

in New York and London.

ND CONTINUES
FOR BRAZIL STOCK

Ian sold at a new high figure 
ly an the Toronto exchange, 
a. 57. At the Close 56 6-4 wax 

Twin City sold at 98. Toronto 
i brought 111. Mackay commoii 
etrong at 70 and 71. Maple Leaf 

Wimd brought 88. A sale of Shred- 
jP Wheat common was made at 92.

, MINING QUOTATIONS. 

—Standard—
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 9.—Liverpool cables 
were higher today and the opening he#e 
was slightly higher, wheat and flax 
%c up, while oats were unchanged. Just 
before the close the market turned weak, 
wheat dosing %e to %o lower, oats %c to 
%c lower and flex %c.to,%c lower. ’

Cash wheat demand continues good, all 
offerings being taken up by exporters 
to complete loading of boats at the head 
of the lakes. Cash oats, barley and flax 
were quiet.

Further export sales were worked to
day for abroad.

Total inspections 264 cars, as compared 
with 952 last year, and in sight were 200.

Sell Buy. SPANISH RIVER 
FIGURES ARE OUT

i% i%
14%

28-65
12

.6. $.60 Wh"V70 Almonds—20c per lb 
Brazil—12o and 18c per lb.
cŒ»'jJ’LS2-

Peanuts—9e to lie per lb.
Pecan»-17c to 18c per lb.
Walnut*—16c per lb.
„ Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—$3.50 to 64 per hamper,

Cabbages—25c to 40c per dozenÎMc to 
Si per barrel.

Carrots—50c 
bunches.

•*»» Per box of ^5% and 6 dozen, and 25= to 35c per

tcC,a2UU^rW^ t0 “C Per dMenî H» 

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.50 per dozen 
eaEggplant—Imported, 86.60 per raw; Me

' Endive—75c to 61 per down; French, 
COc lb.

Onion*—Spanish. 83.60 to 84 per crate; Canadian Yellow Danvers, $1.36 to |?S5 
American, $1.60 for red end $1.76 tor yel
low Danvers; green onions, 60c per down 
bunches. «

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 30c per down: 
head lettuce, |1.25 to $1.60, and $3 per 
hamper.

Mushrooms—Home-grown, 66c per lb.; 
imported, 32 to $2.25 per 6-quart basket 

Peppers—Green sweet, 60c per basket; 
50c per dozen.

net
Dated at Toronto the 4th of

Directors Optimistic 

ing Future-—Profits 

Fallen Below (Last Y

Regard-

nave
1914.

..5.00 4.50
7S► 63

/ 50 Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway Company

Notice to hereby given that tl 
dtan Northern Ontario Rahway <
Mill apply to the Parliament of 
at its next session f*V an Act 
and ratifying 
Cajnpbellford,
Railway Company and the Canadian 
them Ontario Railway Company respect
ing the terminals at BeHevfiie, also con
firming and ratifying an agreement be
tween the Georgian Bey end Seaboard 
Railway Company and the Canadian Nor
thern Ontario Railway Company respect
ing joint tracks and terminai* at OettUa.

ear.;5.76 5.40
26% 25

J

DULUTH MARKET.rir Sherwin-Williams’ regular quarterly 
dividend of 1% per cent, has been de
clared.

Canadian Westingbouee directors have
dividend 

11th.

1.90 Figures regarding the finances of the 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills, Ltd., 

given out yesterday, 
fits for the year ere 'given as 3125,693 in 
the annual,statement. This compares 
with $190,764 last year. In the Income 
account it Is seen that the net revenue 
for the year ending J)me 30 was 
From this, .$346,303 in interest on funded 
debt, and other loans; and proportion of 
discount on notes, was paid. The surplus 
amount* to $126,693. No dividend was 
paid on either the common or preferred 
stock.

It is reported by the president. W. E. 
8 ta vert, that the directors are much Im
pressed with the outlook. Orders are on 
hand which will keep all the mills run
ning. Sinking fund obligations have been 
met. but owing to financial conditions 
brought about thru the war, relief is be
ing asked of the bondholders The com
parative statement follows :

This Year. Last Year. 
Net profit* for year. .$ 126,693 $ 190,764
Les* dividends paid.................... 196,875
Current liabilities .... 1.22j,486 1.683,531
Bonds outstanding ... 5,238.613 3,923,500
Notes outstanding ... 78,000 ...............
Stocks issued...............13.699.100 9,000.000
Total liabilities ...........20.362.892 11,607.191
Current assets............  1,563,025 1,964.100
Property account .... 9,186,297 9,102,112
Securities of other

companies ...............  8.163,838 ...............
eferred charges, etc. L450,734 638,972

- 3 DULUTH. Dec. 9.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. 
$1.16%; No. 1 northern, $1,16%; No. 2 
do., $1.12%; December, $1.13%.

Oana-10%i The net pro*were iy3 3
.... 10declared the regular quarterly t 

of 1% per cent., payable January

Twin City has declared the regular 
quarterly dividends of 1% per cent, on 
common and 1% per cent, on preferred 
stock, payable January 2nd to stock of 
record December 15th.

'4 an agreement betwei 
Lake Ontario and WP«r bag; 66c per dozen aMINNEAPOLIS GRAIN.

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 9.—Wheat—No. 1 
hard. $1.18; No. 1 northern, $1.14% to 
$1.17; No. 2 do , $1.11% to $1.16; Decem
ber. «1.11%.

Corn—No. 6 yellow, 55c to 68c.
Oats—No- 3 white, 65%c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

2% 2 or-.«
8%

33I ■7.75
LWAY 17%

earnings 2
Nl.... 19 

...19.60 19.00
15STANDING STRAIN

WITHOUT COLLAPSE
m

Chief Solicitor 
2nd. 1914. 83133

10% 10%
Toronto, December84% 24

3 FIRST CONSIGNMENT OF SHIRTS 
FOR SOLDIERS.

, Tooke Bros., shareholders of the 
éempany will be interested to know, 
has the honor of making the first de
livery of shirts under the recent order 
for 1,000,000 shirts ' placed in Canada 
by the Imperial Government, 
first delivery by the company, amount
ing to 10,000 shirts, or a tenth of its 
share in tile army contract, will arrive 
in London tills week. The company's 
plant is In a remarkably high state of 
efficiency and the output has been 
keyed up to about 3.000 to 4,000 shirt* 
a day—a new achievement In that, 
branch of Canadian manufacture.

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor 
Praises Banking System of 

Canada.

90 79gwn. Northern gross earnings for 
*ek ending Dec. 7 amount to $894.- 
For the same period a year ago the 
* were $583,500. The decrease is 
W. Since July 1 the gross earn- 
«» $9,031,600. as against $11.692,400 
tor. The decrease in thte case is 
«00..........................

1 % per lb.
Bulk going at, lb,. 0 32

0 30 0 35
1%

15 Poultry—
Chicken*,

ed, per lb......
Hen*, dressed, lb

%
..*• 1# to 96 19 
.. 0 12 0 15

. 24% 23 
• 1% 1

“While profits show a diminution 
compared with those of ’the preceding 
year, the shrinkage Is mainly attri
butable to the fact that during the 
world-wide disturbed financial condi
tions which have existed, we deemed 
it prudent to forego the profit on a 
portion of our liquid reserves ordin
arily carried abroad and having an 
earning power. These we transferred 
to our vaults to provide against every 
possible contingency, and to support, 
if required, the general financial situ
ation In Canada,’’ said H. V. Meredith', 
In moving that the report of the Bank 
of Montreal be adopted, at the annual 
meeting held recently.

The financial report which appeared 
In these columns some days ago show
ed th» bank to be in a very strong 
position. The conservative policy 
adoa.ed resulted In lower profits as 
compared with last year. The wisdom of 
such action was proved byi the strong 
statement.

“Never before In the history of the 
bank has the annual balance sheet 
been presented under such perturbed 
financial conditions as exist at this 
time,” said Sir Frederick Williams- 
Taylor. After reviewing the statement 
and the general financial situation, 
Sir Frederick said, In conclusion, that 
“consequent upon the prompt measures 
adopted and the excellence of our 
banking system, Canada Is standing 
the strain without collapse!”

TALKED~OF THE SCOT;

A. MacLean Macdonel, K.C., ad
dressed a full meeting of the Argyll
shire Association of Toronto, Tuesday 
night, in St, George’s Hall, on “The 
Highland Soot. In an Intereating man
ner he held the audience for an hour. 
Ulus-rating hie lecture with selections 
on the Victro’a w.ille Mrs. Scott sang 
“Angus Macdonald, “Caller Herrin” 
and “Your Country Needs You," with 
much acceptance. A feature of the 
evening was the presentation of badges 
of office to the members of the execu
tive committee. A. M. Campbell, pre
sident, occupied the chair.

' t
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 6 14 
Geese, lb. .
Turkeys, lb.
Squabs, each .

0 IS20 10
The .... 9 18 0 16

• V. 0 18 9 84
.... 0 16 0 20

Perm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1. car lots.......... 116 50 to $1106
Hay. No. 3. car tote............ 13 00 14 06
Straw, car tote ........................8 50 9 00
Potatoes, car lot*, On

tario*
Potatoes, car lots, Dels-

9 8%
Sundry—

C. G. F. 8............
—NIAGARA FALLS ISSUE,
3® City of Niagara Falls, Ont., has 
Be? to accept the bid of Wood, 
«Company, Toronto, for the $26,500 

St a price of 91.538, paying 
Brokers half dr one per cent, for 
Qf the issue. The bonds bear ln- 

*T" at 6 per cent.

5 Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick. 80c to 85c 

per bag; Ontarioe. 70c and 75c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$1.26 to $1,60 per ham

per.
Spinach—$1.25 per hamper.
Pumpkins—Soc to $1 per dozen. 
Hubbard «quash—75c to $1 per down: 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 17c to 18c per lb.t 

Nd 2’s 12%c and 18c.
Turnips—30c

Wholesale Poultry (Oraeeed) 
Chickens, per lb.. 12c to 17*.
Ducks, per lb., 13c to 16c 
Geese, per lb., lie to 16c;
Old fowl, per lb., lie to lie... . 
Turkev*. per Ih ♦> 20c.

Wholesale Christmas Goods.
Holly—$3.50 to $4 per case.
Holly wreathe—$1.60 t0 $17$ dozen. 
Mistletoe—36c per lb,

NEW YORK COTTON,

Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange : Prev.

Open High. Low. Close. Close.
Dec............ T.04 7.07 7.04 7.06 7.07
Jan............  7.19 7.20 7.16 7.16 7.20
Mar...........  7.37 7.89 7.32 *#2 7.42
May ........ 7.66 7.68 7.61 . t.61 7.60"
July ........ 7.73 7.74 7.69 7.69 7.77

. 8.00 8.02 7.93 7.9$ 8.01

« 99 9 «

butter, creamery, «eues.. 9 19 0 29
Bu ter. separator, dairy.. 6 37
Cheese, new, large.............. 0 19
Cbesse. twin* -................0 16%
Eggs, new-laid —..............0 60
Egga_ cold-storage .
Honey, new. B......*
Hooey

wares ............-................
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.IttWAY DIVIDEND PASSED.

0 28and 35c per bag.YORK, Dec. 9.—The board of 
i of the New York Central &

Xi*?,? Rlver Railroad have decided 
PM the dlvlden(f on the stock of that 
P**. usually payable in January, will 
S*** «eclared at this time, according 
P •” announcement made today by 
*■ n' Smith, president of the road.

I 5 :::: $3Oct.
.1..

Light mutton, cwt........ 16 00 12 64
Heavy mutton, cwt......... 7 00 I N

There were 200 bushels of wheat. 260 Ifurtsprtng, dressed, to. 0 U% 6
of barlev, 100 of oat*, and 12 load* of Veal.>Twl .......... ..It •• 46 00
hay brought In yesterday, tile grain te- Ie*!'  }* «?
malnlng stationary In price, but the hay îffiyVLffiril Cw5.............. ï «2 10 ”
declining |1 per ton, and se'.iing at $2» «°ze. over ioome... ue
to 822_p«- ton. Mr M. pWtKk

Wheat, fall, bushel........ |i « to $1 u lum*wsiJm<shu25 <,uot*tlone :
Goo*, wheat, bushel... is Lli2LXfJ
Buckwheat, bushel ........... 75 .... SEVr*™r ih ’
?®r*6F^busbei ......... 68 0 76 Ducldlnfca; per to.
Pros bushel ....................... 60 1 75 «r lbSX-SX? 51 ?S8rr£|.v ..

-pvrr..............»*»« » c«« ’sr fe. a&.Tbasrs
Hay. rai»fd. per ton.. IT m Ofl Wnol Yarn Hides C&UskiM snd sheet)-St^wC1rvti*^r^n-- 3 22 17 00 ffiiuw

rye. oer is A0 _Hides
«Liffii’ 11 *° “W Lambskin* and petto..

Straw, oat, bundled, city hides flat ....per ton ..........................  16 00 it 60 CaVsktaT'to”...;.
Vegetables- > top Æhs. Ih..,::..............«II

PoUtoes, per bushel ...$» 40 to |0 80 Horsehair, per ft...............« 40
_ Potatoes, per bag .......  0 66 0 78 Horsehldee, No. 1.................. 8 60

Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 017%. ,*
Tallow. No. L per to..........  0 05% 0
Wool washed, fine.......... . 0 »
Wool, washed, coarse.........6
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20

8 00

Beef,
Beef.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE. 
'Oeeutlon*
Jzîiifï “ f°ll°ws :
“Koba wheat—Lake ports, new

No. 1 northern. 31.24%: No. 2 north- 
No. 8 northern, $1.16%. 

com—Old. No. X yellow, lie 
new. No. 3 yellow, 71c, Toronto:

■ OntaX! 2V1’ 82c- Toronto.
0»t»w° °*?~New. outside. 5(lo to 61c 

rajgg"6 Wheat—Carlots. 81.10 to $1.12. 
**.?' ^cccrdlng to freights.

U-60 to «1.66. carlots, out-

malting barley, outside 
Ilk» poJJJ' Rkbltoba barley, 66c to 70c.
JraSra* J8c, outside?

ba* of 90 pounds. $3.19 ira^-,'» smaller lot* $3 2R to *3 SS 
•eauejy** **'75: wholesale, Windsor tq 

j*fikwhau-71c to 73c.

*: 4WtT<'.VJo:*' P'r ton. bran. *16 tf 
tSafJ*.}0 ***: middlings *29 V

*S7 ,6 99$. -c?T**^Teltow. 98-lb. sacks. 11.66 to

Besf,,mad$um. 
Beet oemmon.Governing board of 

Union adopts project of Argentina for 
creation of «pedal commission to study 
new problems growing out of the war.

Consolidated exchange to reopen Sat
urday under same conditions as stock 
exchange.

International board of United Mine 
Workers recommends calling off Colorado 
strike.

Secretary Redfleld In annual report 
asks for more funds to build up trade in 
South America.

Pan-AmeriQtn *T. LAWRENCE MARKET.on the Toronto Board of

18k

ALE, STOUT, LAGE^
Made in Canada

9,76
\iw PPffitry,

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED 
11-21 Radcnhurst St. Toronto

• • • •
?...

Brewers and bottlers of the same old Stock Ale 
and Brown Stout 

NOT CAHBONATBDu-THULY MADE 

n Ready for the HoiBday trade with a fine stock of 
matured goods. For sale at all Hotels and Wine 
Merchants,

Albert H. Wig gin elected director Am
erican Sugar Refining Co. $

KNITTING AT ARMORIES.
The Q.O.R. Chapter I.O.D.E. held a 

very successful talent tea and knit
ting shower In the armories yesterday 
afiternoon, when si f ry gratifying 
response from the members material
ized in a huge collection of comforts 
for the boys at the frowt, with plenty 
more-jo come.

_ f.

18
0 17

t*\Sl 25
r
. «» a a t#

Telephone Main 424
-4 70 to $4.,j; Montreal, noml-

4
Dairy Produce—

EBffikn«ton2°S,,ioi-1 rot0 *° " 
# $2 «ü

Butter, farmers’ dairy. w/

I

y

l

' m

0-1914
• r.rWorld at one and * tally, once In The* 

This gives the ad*

entative on Foret, 
tracts

man BUSINESS MAÏ7
ext Saturday for Env 
eept high-class repra» 
ill or French Govern
s. Commission or oth.
roposition. Norris-p»,7 
Toronto.

Article» For Sail,
NO--Cards, envelope. ^3 
ids. Five hundred—^? 
tq, 35 DundUuBs Tdfiph ~

Lost

■tiiuuuonai
rT BUSINESS COLLI
banes su ee«. Toron" 

opens Jan. 4th. Hann
free.

Jucmg
D S. T. Smith's River, 
my; Masonic Temple.”' 
sued; private and cl 1 
lor prospectus. Gerr

i
RSE IN DANCING for X
ssons $4.00, w.th one 
lersmp in the Lulu sti 
School. All dances ton 
ment, 570 Bloor west.

1ENCE COUNTS—Thl
rorontonlane were tauzl 
of. Davis, Church and 
s. North 2869.

R Institute of Dancing 
1186. Six class lessons’ 
:e lessons. "$5.

5 TAUGHT TO DANCE
one week, old or new da 
on? Reason—eight ro 
ante, no Whiting; six do 
vate, easy payments. I 
specialty. Positions i 

ir’s Dancing Academy, 
na. Ad. 1067.

\
Gramopaone*

LSON, neadquarters for
iieen W., 1185 Bioor W. . fi

■ÆMassage
GE, Baths, Superfluous
i. 27 Irwin avenue, 'll 
Colbran. ,

Rooms and
IRTABLE Private

295 Jarvis street; 
phone.

Box Lonc&m
i 3*87—1 DEAL.
ed everybody.

Art .

.. FORSTER, Portrait
s, 24 West King street,

Legal Car*
4AN ft MACKENZIE, S
tors. Sterling Bank 0$ 
r King and Bay streets.

*
Patents and Ï

RSI ONHAUGH ft CO, 
ished firm. Parliamen 
iquer Court Counsel 1m 
rrade Marks. Head 
Bhlg., 10 King Sv ] 
office branch, Canada 

Iton. Offices throui
...f

US OBTAINED and
lullt, designed and pi 
free.
faoturlng 

Toronto.

The Patent 
Agency.

1. DENNISON, 18 W^l
■j. Toronto, expert I 
-marks, designs, copytll 
gements. Write for bool

Signs
;AKD5, cotton signs, wh 
Bushncll, 65 Richmond .

,ND WINDOW LETTERS*
j. Main 741. S3 Ch'irc» I

ONTRACTORS—COX ft
Richmond street—next

IW LETTERS and SIC
rdson ft-Co.. 147 Chip

i to.

Hatters
».

;• and Gentlemen's Hate 
imodeled. Flske, 35 RicW

selective Agencies,
IT Detective Servies, i

Over twenty years’ e 
i nation free. Holland 
HI. Kent Building, Toronl 
ide 351; Parkdale 5472.,

Collectors' Agency ’
NTS and Claim» pf every
ted everywhere. Send tug 

K and forms. Commera 
Co., 77 Victoria St. »

et

io.

voai ana Wood ^
Fanuard fuel cu„ l's|
ione Main 4103.

$>i*y«-ie Kepairing ;
GUARANTEED. TWvork

121 Spadina Avenue.

Medi«d
plie». JEA^codSPandane'rvoua

v a;; eet.
y. ■

,, àpeciasîdS, P1
Pay when cured,

81 Quepi> street ea^r* ^
.LiU «

mHerbalists
pi.es? _ re*;

:UCuumfnt makes a , 
•ure. City Hall Druggist.

Shoe Repairing ^
"womTs
She»'»-

. FIRST-CLASS 
Oppi>eitewa it-

Decorations
, lanterns, canes,
duster». Parasols |t . 
.gue. Celebration supyw
i St. W.. Toronto.

eon-’ettl

New York Stock Talk
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7 Acse Goods on Salé All Day Friday— ; ■ >
I

l

•gain Day
« of them. This 

perusal of this page will show. Every

i .These Goods on Sale All Day Friday AVery:

Men’s Winter Overcoats at $5.95
When protection against winter’s chill can be bought at ttàs 

price there will not be many men who by a little extra effort can
not provide themselves with one of these Overcoats. This price 
is a good deal below cost.

There are 92 Overcoats in the lot, made from heavy English 
diagonal tweed coating, in medium shade of brown, cut in popular 
styles, single-breasted Chesterfield, three-quarter length, self or 
velvet collars, heavy tweed mohair linings. Sizes »4 to 42. To 
clear.........................................................................................................

:

%
A Few Specials in Draperies
Oil Colored Window Shades, 39c each—Oil-flnished opaque 

window shades, 37 x 70 inches, cream or green, with brackets and 
. pull. Regularly 60c each. Friday, each

Combination Colored Window Shades, 49o each—Beat hand 
colored oll-flniahed shades, in green and white or green and 
cream. 37 x 70 inches, mounted on Hartshorn rollers, complete 
with brackets and pull. Regularly 70c each. Friday special, 
each ÉÉÜÉÉÎÈ '

I ba very a
.39.

XI

FOR THE < ENŒ OF THOSE WHO CANNOT 
ie, it is the custom of this Store to

.

in open a few even*in£££SK.49 mgs be# $
Brass Extension Rods, 7c saeh—Extension curtain rods, for 

Ilfjtet draperies, extending from 28 to 48 inches, silvered ends and 
brassed extended hook brackets. Regularly 16c. Friday .... .7 

Weather Stripping, 4o f»et—A new' quality of weather strip
ping, made from-fine grade of felt cloth, with rubber tube centre, 
making it tight-fitting and draft-proof; colors red, green and 
brown. Friday,.per foot .................................................... ....

English and Scotch Casement Nets—Full range, in ivory, ecru 
or white; a beautiful variety of designs and excellent quality. Re
gularly 26c and 30c per yard. Friday special, per yard............. 18

Special Selling of Swiss Laos Curtains, 8059 Pair—A special 
purchase of Swiss curtains. In ecru, iVory or white; 8 yards long, 
full width; splendid assortment of rich designs. Regular prices
17.60 and 18.00 per pair. Fkiday special, pair ................. 5.29

Tapestry Curtains, $349 Per Pair—A wide range of tapestry 
curtains, In green, green and red, green and brown, brown, and 
all red colors; 48 inches wide, 3 yards long; heavily fringed. Re
gularly 34.00 per pair. Friday special, per pair................. . 3.39

11th and 12th. 
Two evening» next week, vk, December 18th and 19th. 
Three
The first of these will be

MEN’S $8.50 TO $1040 SUITS, TO CLEAR AT $4.96.
Made from durable heavy tweed, in good assortment of colors 

and patterns, more browns And grays than anything else. «Sizes 
S3 to 42. To clear .................... .................................. ..................431.,Christmas week, viz., December 21st, 23rd and 24th.

BOYS' WINTER ULSTERS, $3.96.
136 Ulsters with wide convertible collars, some with belts 

of dark brown and medium gray English striped ulstcrings. Reg. 
ularly $6.00, $6.60, $7.00 and $8.00 values. Friday bargain .. 3.95

.4

TOMORROW EVENING
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE WINTER SUITS, $2.05. 

Double-breasted sack and single-breasted Nortolk Suits, with 
bloomer pants, English tweeds in brown» and grays; check and 
stripe patterns. Sizes 26 to 84. Regularly $4.00, $4.6o. $6.00 and 
$6.60. Friday bargain........ .............................................................« 2.96

BOYS’/R
Coats,

until 10 o'clock.when the Store will

Boots Make Practical Family Gifts
Men's Boots, Friday, $1^79—600 pairs Lace, Blucher Elastic Side Boots, box kip, gunmetal calf, 'patent 

colt and viei kid leathers in the lot; fall weight solid leather soles, military and low heels; recede, round and
wide toe styles, toe c^p and plain toes without boxes. Regularly #2.50 to1 #3.50. Friday.............. ..

Women’s Boots, Friday, $1.79—650 pairs Button and Blucher Boots, of patent colt, gunmetal calf and 
vici kid leathers; light, medium and heavy flexible solid leather soles; Cuban, military and low heelsy dull kid 
and matt calf tops; plain and toe cap vamps; sizes 2 y* to 7. Regularly #2.50 to #3.50. Friday ...... 1.79

Boys’ Boots, Friday, $1.49 and $1.69—400 pairs Blucher style, box calf, box kip and dongola kid 
leathers; good heavy fall weighted solid leather soles; military and lofr heels; round and neat toe shapes; all 
are made on good roomy fitting lasts. Sizes 11, 13, 13,. regularly #2.00 to #2,25, Friday, 1.49. Sizes 1 to 5,
regularly #2.25 to #2.75, Friday .............................. ............................................................................................. 1.69

Children's Boots, Sizes 5 to 10Vi, Friday, 79c—750 pairs Button and Blucher Boots, in calf and dongola
spring and low heels, patent and plain leather toe caps, dull kid and 
5 to 10J4. Regularly #1.00 to #1.25. Friday................................. 79

-Phone Order» Filled White Sizes Last. Ne Mail Order».
RELIABLE RUBBERS IN ALL SIZES ON SALE TODAY AND TOMORROW.

Men’s .59. Boys’, 56; Youths’, .49. Women’s, 50. Misses’, 58. Children’s, 56. Phone Orders filled. No Mail Orders.
Specially Prleed Slipper Selee—j“Nu Wool," Men’s; 52, Women’s, .19. Misses’, .1$, Quilted satin, pink, blue and white— 

women's, misses' and children’s, 20 per pair. Phone and Mail Orders filled.
RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES, THE BEST INSURANCE AOAINST COLDS.

High-Leg Overshoes, two straps and buckle—Men’s, 256;
Boys’ .............................................................. ........................ 2.45

Telephone Orders filled. No Mail Orders filled.

USSIAN OVERCOATS, $255.
of cheviot, tweeds, in gray and brown, dt-100 Sample

agonal and stripe patterns, box backs and some with belts, twilled 
Sizes 214 to 7 years. Regularly $4.00, $450 and $6.06.linings.

Friday bargain 2.96Look at These Furniture Values>

: MEN’S FURNISHINGS IN GIFT BOXES. z 
Man’s Silk Nsektlas, In pretty boxes. Regularly 35a l Fri

day ............................................................................................................
1.79

60 Den Tables, made of selected quarter-cut oak. fumed or 
golden finish; have centre drawer, shelf underneath; size of top
S3 x 22 Inches. Regularly $7.75. Special ............................. 3.75

Library Table, made of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
fitted wttii five drawers; size of top 28 x 42 inches. Regularly
$18.76. Special ......... .....................  ........... ................

10 only, Musie Cabinets, in solid mahogany, Colonial design, 
with top drawer and conveniently arranged interior. Regularly 
$27.00 to $29.00 each. Special, each ....

Parler Suite, rich mahogany finish.

I Men's Elastic Web Suspenders, cast off kid or cord ends, 
pretty designs, each in fancy box. Regularly 86c. Friday .

Men’s Combination Sets of Braeee, arm bands and garters, 
several different colors to select from, each piece fitted in fancy 
box. Regularly 76a Friday . .................. .......................................

.25, «' % 12.75
.50\ ............................... 18.73

Set consists of settee, 
Ann chair and arm rocker. The seats are well upholstered and

1356
Reeking Chairs, made of hardwood, golden finish, well braced

seat and h~ck Rerularly $1.10. Special ................................ .79
Arm Reeking Chaire, golden finish; have high back and cob.

eguiarly $4.00. Special ........................................... 3.15
Chairs and Rockers, made of solid mahogany, cane

seat. Regularly $6.26. Special .............
9 only, Cellerettee, in selected quarter-cut oak, fumed finish.

Regularly. $10.60. Special..............................      656
Chesterfield, well upholstered; has pillow effect at back and 

three loose cushions on seat; covered to high-grade tapestry. Re
gularly $103.00. Special ...............................    8250

Kitchen Baking Cabinet, made of hardwood, natural finish, 
basswood top 40 x 26 inches, large flour bin with division, large 
drawer with sections for cutlery. Regularly $6.60. Special.. 4.16

EXTRA SPECIAL.
1,900 pieces of Men’s Underwear, including Stralian, St 

George, Roeco. English Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers and 
Lambsdown Fleece, all sizes in the lot, 84 to 46. Regularly $1.00 
and $1.25.. Friday, a garment ..................................................... 59

Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Caps, wedge shape, even ourle, all 
satin lined. Friday bargain................................................. ...........450

Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Caps, driving shape, adjustable peak 
and sliding band. Friday bargain 856.

12 Ônly, Men's Muskrat Lined Coats, black beaver cloth 
shells, dark prime furred otter collars, shawl styla Sizes 26, 27, 
38 and 40. Regularly $46.00. Friday............ «...........................29.76

covered in tapestry. Regularly $25.00. Special

; sizesmatt calf tops ;
bier seat K 

Bedroom
355

On sale Today and Tomorrow at the following prleess 
Rubbers—For Men, 59; Boys, 56; Youths, .49; Women,

.40; Misses, 58, and Children........
Overstockings, With Rubbers Attached—Women's, 156;

Misses’, 1.10; Children’s................................ ......................t.\ .95
Button Overshoes—Women’s, 158; Misses’, 1.16; Chil

dren’s ..............................................................j...................... . 59
Twe-Buekle Overshoes — Women’s, 158; Mieses’, 1.16;

Children’s..................................................................................*99
Overshoe Rubbers—Men’s, L19; Women's, 54; Women’s,

to fit high heels ............................................ ....................... .. .89
Men's Long Rubber Boots — Knee, 259; three-quarter

length, 359; hips ................................................. ;................ . 459
Pebbled Knee Rubber Boots — Women’s, 1.99; Misses’, 

1.79; Children».«..«•• ........a......  ̂159
One - Buckle Overajiees — Men’s, 1.19; Boys’, 1.09^ 

..................................................................................

Manufacturers’ Samples Men's Soft Hath, up-to-date fall and 
winter styles; fine grade English, American and Italian fur felt; 
colors navy, olive, brown, gray and black. Regularly $1.60, $2.00lOOO Articles of 

Jewelry 98c and $2.60. Friday bargain

Linoleums and Oilcloths Laid Free «r
Men’s and Boys’ Winter Wear Cape, golf, driver. Jockey and 

other shapes, in tweeds, beaver cloth, plushes and cords; each 
cap with fur-lined ear bands. Regularly 75c and $1.00. Friday 
bargain.............................................................. ».........................*.......... A

Women’s 10k Gold Locket Chains, fine patterns, 1$ and 
16 Inches long; 10k Gold Crosses; 10k Gold Roman Finish 
Tie Clips, 10k Gold Sleeper Earrings; 9k Gold Signet Rings, 
carved shoulders, suitable for women and children; Chil
dren’s Ftve-Stone.Three-StonaTwtn and Single Pearl Rings, 
set in 10k gold; 10k Gold Pearl-Set Brooches, some have 
amethyst centre; Men’s 10k Gold Scarf Pins, pearl set; 
Womens 10k Gold Birthday Rings; Men’s Gold-Filled Rib
bon and Woven Wire Fobs, locket and amethyst charms at
tached; Expansion Bracelets, with Wain, stone set, signet „ 
top or locket top; Plain Stone-Set and Engraved Lockets, ' 
Friday"* eoM*flUefl c“aini Regularly $2.00, $250 and $3.00.

FRIDAY WILL BE fHE LAST DAY FOR OUR SRECIAL 
l LAID FREE OFFER.

This means a good saving on each yard as well as the even 
more important feature that It will be laid and fitted properly, 
which means*added wear to the cloth.

Oil, Cloth:*, square yard. 27c.
V Printed Linoleums, square yard, 86a 460, and 50c.

Inlaid Linoleum, square yard, 85a $1.10 and $156.
TWENTY REAL BARGAINS IN FINE WILTON RUGS.
Just clearing these twenty odd rugs without regard to cost 

Oriental and conventional designs In sizes 9.0 x 10.6 and 9.0 x 
12.0. Regular vialues up to $47.60. These twenty to be cleared '
Friday At, each ...........

A VERY ATTRACTIVE CHRISTMAS RUG AT 75c.
Fifty dozen of the cheapest little rugs we have ever been able 

to offer at Much an exceptional price; thèse measure 27 in. x
eluded). Regularly selling price $2.00. Friday bargain........12.75
very durable for bedrooms, sitting-rooms, etc., plain colors In 
shades of light and dark blue, olive and bright green, terra ootta, 
brown and reds. These are big value at $1.00. Special Christmas 
Sale price, each •■•*.»■*......... • ,76

i

Aluminum Ware
Breakfast Feed Double Cookers, pure aluminum,

extra weight. Regularly $1.76. Friday .....................................  1.19
Berlin Saucepans with handles, all pure aluminum, with

covers; 85c size, for 49c; 96c size, for 69c; $1.16 size, for........ 89
Aluminum Tea Kettles—$2.25 size, $2.46 and $2.76. Friday 153 
1500 Pieces Blue and White Granlteware, worth 10a 12c and 

15c, pudding pans, milk pans, bowls, granite spoons, mugs, pie 
plates. Jelly cake plates, granite scoope. Individual Jelly moulds
(we cannot fill ’phone or mall orders). Friday bargain.......... . 5

Blue and White Granite Railroad and workman’s Dinner
Palls. Regularly 66c and 75c else, for........  .............. . 59

Patent Steam Cockers, for cereals, eta, in plue and white
,mn4$tW|l£und IXeubîe‘ie?# lisMlhg Reset Pans,'tor cooking fowl® 

Friday bargain *• *#1 »..#•• «>»•*«»#.»..» • • • #• •»•*••
26c Galvanized Aah Sâttere ..................ce* ......... .19

Cereal andYouths’
One-Buckle Own Rubbers—Men’s, 159; Boys’, 1.1$;

........59Youths ............................................I,*.*;..JS9
Two-Buckie Gum Rubbers—Men’s, 1.49; Boys’........159
Men’s Three-Eyelet Snagpreef Gum Rubbers .....,-159 .98

.. 29.50
Book Gifts Handbags

$150 BEÂfcEDlMGrW
4$4-inch frame, m nickel, gilt'and 

gunmetal finish, a pretty design, work
ed in the following combinations: 
wJ>|te and steel; black, gold and steel, 
white and gold, white and colors, fin
ished with deep frlnga Regularly $1.00. 
Friday

$150 Vanity, 86c — Size 4 x 8 in., 
striped silver finish, fitted with coin, 
vanity mirror and bill compartments. 
Regularly $1.00. Friday

Gunmetal Bags, two specials, great
ly reduced, made of best French gun
metal, reverse mesh, a variety of 
frames. 5-inch size, regularly $250, Fri
day, 156. 6-inch size, regularly $850. 
Friday .............. .................................. 256

75c Gunmetal Pursa 39c — 200 only, 
2%-inch frame, ring mesh, with long. 
chain. Regularly 76a Friday .

Crowell's Leather - Bound Pests.
bound, fun limp, maroon leather, gilt 
edges and lettered—Byron, Scott, Col
eridge, Shakespeare, Word worth, Low
ell. Regularly $1.76. While they last.
special ............................    .89

Victoria Edition of the Poets, bound 
padded leather — Shakespeare, Tenny
son, Longfellow, Bums, Byron, Lowell, 
Browning, Keats, Wordsworth. Regu
larly 76c. Special ............................. .49

"From Day to Day,” with the Poets’ 
Series, bound In cloth, gilt lettered— 
Dickens, Stevenson, Holmes, Tennyson, 
Shakespeare, Kipling, New Thought, 
The Brownings, Whittier. Regularly 
60c. Special

Birthday Books at Half Pries — 
Cloth bound, printed red and black, gilt 
top, boxed — Red Letter, Tennyson, 
Stevenson, Longfellow, Shakespeare, 
Dickens, New Thought. Regularly 45c. 
Special

eta
88 i46c Furnace Shovels, wooden D handleI» ••ossssessssstsso

Bed Comforters at 98c::e .59'4 J The Chinaware ListFor doub6e beds, sine 70 x 70 Inches, good serviceable color
ings. Regularly $1.60 and $1.66. Rush price, Friday .................98

Bleached Sheets, good sturdy quality, size 70 x 90 inches, 
hemmed ends. Friday bargain, pair

Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases, good designs, spoke-hem
stitched heme, size 44 x 36 inches. Regularly $1.00 pair. Fri-

$2.75 Chocolate Sets, handsomely decorated. Friday
per set .. ................................ ............. -.......................... .. -..........

78o Nut Sets, all prettily decorated. Friday bargain, per

II 5998

!t .25 .39set69day
Bleached English Longoloth, 35 inches wide. Clearing Friday,

15 yards tor ............................................................................... 150
White Saxony Flannelette, 32 Inches wide. Regularly 1214c 

per yard. Clearing Friday, 10 yards for
50 only, Bath R°be Lengths, assorted colorings. Regularly 

$2.7». Friday bargain
500 Yards of New Coatings. Including fancy colored and black 

"caraculs, astraclions, etc. On sale In Flannel Section.

Gibson’s Celebrated Teapots, light brown body, with fancy 
design. Regularly $9a 49c, 59c each. Friday bargain, each .. 59

Turkey Flattera all large sizes, variety of decorations. Prices 
from 98o to $1.76. Friday bargain, each ........................................ 69

% .98
I 53

1.98
Steamer Trunks .39

Great Grocery Values Friday
N.B.—By phoning Adelaide 6100 any time up 
to 10 o'clock thit evening you may have 
there groceries delivered early Friday.

i Regularly $6.00 to $8.00 Tourist and 
Steamer Trunks. Friday ............... 3.95

Hair Ornaments
Rhinestone Bandeaux, Mounted 

Combe and Spanish Combs, with rhine
stones. Regularly 75c and $1.00. Frl-

........BACK COMB.........
With rhinestone.- Regularly 26c. Frl-

SilverwareBargainsRoom Lots of Wall PaperV

I

12-Piece Set, 6 table knives, in Rog
ers’ 12-dwt silver plate, 6 table forks.
Regularly $6.66. Friday..................858

Cream Jug and Sugar Bovyl, china, in 
silver-plated stand. Regularly $2.00. 
Friday, set

Nut Picks and Crackers. Regularly 
50c set Friday

Enough Wall Paper, border and celling, for room 10 x 12 x 9; 
larger rooms at proportionate price. These papers are taken 
from our regular stock; every roll perfect.

300 Room Lota Regularly $1.69. Friday
250 Room Lets. Regularly $2.80, Friday .................  759
200 Ro®m Lots, Regularly $4.80, Friday

r

99
1 day ... .........50 TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT ADELAIDE 6100.

1 Car Standard Granulated Sugar in 20-lb cotton bags.' Bag 156 
Choice Family Flour.
California Seeded Rai

2.79il
Iil

.69% bag*.......... ...
sins. 8 packages A 

Yellow Cooking Sugar. 714 lbs. ...
Perfection Baking Powder. 8 tine .
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 2%-oz. bottle. 8 bottles ,. 56 
Finest New Mixed Peel, orange, lemon and citron. Per lb. .. .17
Pure Lard. Per lb;..............
Mixed Pastry Spice. Per tin 
New Orleans Molasses. 2-lb. tin 
Finest Canned Pumpkin. 3 tins 
Canada Cornstarch. Package
Cowan’s Prepared Icings, assorted. 3 packages..........
Choice Cooking Figs. 4 lbs............
Finest Shelled Almonds, regularly 60c. Per lb.
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb.
Finest Pearl Tapioca. 4 lbs.......................................;.......................55,
500 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean and mild, 6 to $ lbs. each.

day 13 ••sesaeeseeaesggeess 
* • • 9* ###••#•••••••150 59

Cut Glass Gifts on Bargain COMB SET
k and Two Side Comba with 

rhinestones. Regularly $1.00. Friday .79
£L,mflPSOH BB8DOÎSS3

.50‘
55. 56•••••••••sseeeseee • •••••••••••••a as *•••**»»

Pitchers, 2-plirt Size, cut strawberry, diamond and fan design. 
Regularly $3.26. Friday bargain, each

Cut Glass Tumblers to match above jug. Regularly $4.50 per
..... 1.65

Cut Glass Spoon Trays, star or floral cutting. Regularly $2.25, 
Friday bargain, each

Glass Fruit Seta colonial shape, seven pieces, 59c value, Fri
day bargain, per set........

‘

11

. 2.19
Ribbons Half Price -18• •»• *e* ••eteeeesooseoeeeeeeoe40c Size Beef,' Iron and Wins, best

quality. Friday......................................25
75c Size Vin Sanguis, 57; $1.25 size,

special .........................................  .69
$1.00 Size Scott’s Emulsion, special,

.64. 50c size ........................................  52
25c Size Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 

Special ........................... .16
30c Absorbent Cotton, 1-lb. rolls 53 
35c Condy Fluid, red. Special .... 59
$1.00 Size D.D.D., ordinary or

strong ...................................."............... *59
$150 Awpirin Tablets (true), 100 in

bottle ..................... ....................
25c Analgesic Balm. Special 
10c Gillett'a Lye. Friday, 2 tins .. .15 

Pencils,

25c Feeding Betties. Friday .

.. .1doz. Friday one-half dozen..........hi I- ••»•»»••###»♦•••••••••••••
.10esoeeseoee

6-inch Duchesse Satin Ribbona pure 
silk; white, pink, pale blue, black, navy 
saxe, Copenhagen, tan, brown, Alice, 
cerise and purple. Regularly 26c per 
yard. Cannot promise to fill phone or 
maU orders. Friday bargain......... 12*4
WIDE TAFFETA RIBBON, 9e YARD.

This is a pure silk taffeta, 4 Inches 
wide, an excellent hair bow ribbon, a 
practical Christmas gift; white, pink, 
pale bine, navy, tan, brown, old rose, 
red, cardinal, and black. We will fill 
all phone and mail orders for Friday 
bargain ............................................... j.

.22jilt 1.49 5

.25........ 59 ... 56 I••••eeseeessesee

.48 .I J» •••••* <82Lighting Fixturesflgf
■ lilt $21.00 7-Room Outfit for $12.75, comprising 11 fixtures—7 

celling and 4 wall fixtures, "Simpson quality,” with all glassware, 
Installed within city limits without extra charge (bulbs not In
cluded). Regular selling price $2.00. Friday bargain

,13Lb. ##••••#»•#•••##
Choice Rangoon Rice. 6 lbs................................
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes. 8 tins
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin .............................
One Car Choice Sweet Florida Oranges. Per doz.
Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages ................ ............. ............
1500 lbs. Pure Celons Tes of uniform quality and One flavor,

black or mixed. Friday, 2% lbs..............................................  62
CANDY SECTION—Main Floor and Basement 

500 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Creams, fruit flavors. Regularly
1500 lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy. Regularly 16c. 2 lbs". ..... 55 
1500 Iba Walnut Maple Cream'
603 Boxes Christmas Crackers,

55oooo# <<•<<<<<
55.87!i 12.75 10l 19
.19
.2515c Menthol In wood. Spe-

........................10Restaurant SIXTH 
FLOOR.

In the Morning—Breakfast ready at 8.30 a.m„ 20c and 25c.
At Noon—^Dinner, 11.30 am. to 2 p.m....................................... 26
Afternoon Tea—3 p.m. to 5 p.m. : 15a or two persons tor 26c. 
Evening Dinner—5 p.m. to 7.30 p.m.. special dinner at .... 55 
From 7.30 to 10 p.m,—Oysters in every style. Ice cream, sodas, 

hot and cold drinks.
In the Palm Room—Special club dinner, 5 p.m. to 7.30 p.m. .40

cial
18

Hand Embroidered 
Exhibition Pieces

Millinery Bargains; I]
25

‘ ??c7"0ver 600 Velvet and Plush
Hats that were $1.88 and $2.00. Clear 
rrlday...................................

5®®~°vef 1000 Velvet and Plush 
^ .frora ,1;76 12-25.

.n^L39ÎH:Yelt>ur'PlnlBhed Felts, with 
5?Kntei13=bo11. .trim«ilngs. Regularly 
$1.50. $1.75 and $2.25. Clear Friday 59

Balinc* of big lot of Flowers and 
*e,"cy Feathers that sold at 22a Clear Friday, 2 for ...........

. .10Per lb. ...
aprons, one dozen to the box!”Regularly^o* Per’box”.^ 

1500 Christmas Stoekinga well filled with toys and novelties. 
Regularly 10c. 3 for ..................................................................

x ?

S! Used as examples to be copied, cush
ions, centres, bags, sideboard runners, 
etc., all from our own workrooma Fri
day, needlework department, third

Half-Price 
A FEW "CARRICKMACROSS” 

Lace and Linen Doyliea Centres, 
Runners, eta, fine ecru lace with Irish 
linen. Friday....................... Half-Price

.95 10
I 55hi More Big Attractions in the 

Chinese Bazaar
.59floor

Bargains in Furs for Gifts
Etim Special Bargain in Nabval Alaska Sable Muffs,

large pillow shap 
satin linings, and

'
Every department is so full of desirable values for tomorrow 

that it may bo hard to find time for a look through the Chinese 
Bazaar on the Third Floor. The following specific values, though, 
may make you decide to go thqre first.

BABY WEAR.
Infante’ Ssequea soft white flannelette, revers of pink, eky or 

gray, flowered velours, shell edges, ties. Itegularlv 35a Friday 
bargain ..........$........................................................................... [*....

Infants’ Beotssa hand-crocheted, fine wool, all white or white 
with pink or sky. Regularly 35c. Price delivered.............. 55

Infants’ Feeder Bibs, fine Turkish toweling, large size. Re
gularly l*c. Friday bargain, 4 for .................................... ,1.... 55

600 Men’s MufSsra brocade effect, on silk bengalines; Arti
ficial Silk Knitted Mufflers, with fringe ends in 
white or oorded. Regularly $1.60, $1.26 $1.50 and 
$2.00. Friday

Silk Cased Umbrellaa with covers of silk mix- 
turea with tape edge, newest handles. Regularly 
$1.60 and $1.76. Friday

h Notions on Sale e, from the finest full-furred skins, best 
down beds. Our regular #20.00 muff.
......................................................... 13.50

Marmot Stoics, wide shoulders, plain round 
back, long stole fronts, finished with heads and tails. Reg
ularly #12.00. Friday at............................................ 7.96

•fink Marmot Muffs, extra large fancy rug shape, with 
four large heads, twelve tails and paws, best quality mar
mot Regularly #13.50. Friday ...................................

Bfam China Beer Muffs, in extra large rug shape, fine 
satin lining. Regularly #6.00. Friday .. 3.95 

China Bear Stoles, wide shoulders, 
tab fronts, extra large size, best gray satin 
lining. Regularly #6.50. Friday

-V ------- 55I MM
' 0 Fancy Hair Pin Boxea in tapestry- 

paper, odd shapes, with drawers con
taining hair pins. Friday .. .10 and 55 

Needle Cases, assortment of sewing 
and darning needles. Friday .15 and 55 

Arm Bands and Garters, In fancy 
frilled elastic, light colors. Friday .. 56 

Arm Banda of fancy frilled elastic, 
finished with satin bow. Regularly 25a 
Friday............

Shoe Treea with a Uttie ribbon, 
make a useful gift. Friday, pair.........10

FridaSUSolid Gold Bracelet Silk-Cased Umbrel
las $1.00Watch $13.95

Ladies’ Expansion Bracelet Watch, to 
solid gold, with safety catch; 16-Jewel 
nickel movement; folly guaranteed. Fri
day bargain

500 only, sample handles, plain or 
mounted, or pearl and stiver posts.ii .19 8.95m 156!iill

69

The Robert Simoson Company,Limited1.00ill 4.95
I
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Some More 
25c Toys

DROPT BY ST. NICHOLAS FOR 9M 
CUSTOMERS.

Whether or not K is to encourage the 
habit ef early rising, St. Nicholas has 
been supplying ua nightly with some 

• wonderful toy# that go every morning 
to our earliest customers. The price fs 
always a quarter for these specials, 
but you’ll know at a glance that 
they’re worth three or four times this 
amount.

«.30 A.M. FRIDAY BARGAINS.
No ’Phone or Mall Orders.

Noah’s Arka with animale complete; 
Paint Sets, Sets wf Tools for boys. 
Fur Animals on wheels, Building 
Blocks, Double Teem and Wagon, 

G4pey Van, Aluminum Cooxing 
Set*, Musical Toys5hootlng Carnes, 
Drums, Picture Lanterna Mechan
ical Toyi, Trunks. Ordin- n r. 
arlly mt from 50cetc $1.00. /S 
Choice for.....................................

DOLLS, TOYS AND GAMES ON 
SALE ALL OAY(

$1.00 Jointed Delia eyee open and 
close, bisque heed, muslin drees.. .79 
*1.25 Kid Body Doll, with two long
braids.............................................................»/
*14» and 91-35 Dressed Dolls, with 
French millinery and drees, fully
iointed.............................................
*1.50 Crying Baby Dolls.................
*1.50 Large Automobiles, wind up. ...95 
*1.36 and *1 AO Picture Lanterns .90 
50c Teddy Bear Chime Toy, with two
wheels... ..................j........................ A9
50c "Never Stop” See,saw Toy... M
50c Reindeer Toys...................................2»
*1.25 Hill-climbing Toya RsHroed 
Engines, Automobiles, Water Tower, 
end Hook and Ladder. ;...............

98
.. .02

.96
50e Cannon. Friday ........................36
19c Chubby Dreseed Dolls, each do* Inbox ...

FRIDAY SPECIALS—(Fourth and 
Fifth Floors.)

Boys’ Sleds, special 16c,
Girls’ Sleighs, special, 3Sc, 87c, *1.59.

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL», 730 
Baby Sleights, S4c, SUB. $2.67.
DoHs’ FokTsrs, 53c, 76c, *8.1*.
Doll Carriagea BIAS, *3AS, *4.47.
Boys’ Velocipedes,

Fourth and

........ 35

24c, $129.

*2.96, *3.89, $6.19. 
Fifth Floors.

!
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